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Abstract
In order to assesslarge truck safety, information is
needed on vchicle exposure to accidents (travel) as
well as on invo/vement in accidents. Since 1979, the
University of Michigan Transportation ResearchInstitute has collected detailed data on every fatal large
truck accident in the U.S., about 5,000 casesa year.
With the completion of the first comprehensivelarge
truck exposure data survey, by UMTRI, we will be
able to go beyond past analyses of large truck
accidents. The National Truck Trip lnformation Survey (NTTIS) was initiated in late 1985. Data collection
was completed in February 1987. For this survey the
owners of over 4,000 large trucks were contacted tbur
times over a twelve-month period (16,000survey days)
to obtain detailed information on the use of the truck
on a randomly-selectedsurvey date. The information
collected includes the configuration, catgo, actual
weight, and the route the truck followed. The combination of accident data with miles traveled from
NTTIS will enable the calculation of fatal accident
involvement rates by vehicle type, road class, etc.

Background
As the U.S. economycame out of the recessionof
1974 and '75, truck mileage increased.With the

increase of mileage came an increase in fatal truck
accidcnts.The subject of large truck accidentsbecame
a matter of increasing public concern. This concern
has continued and intensified as the U.S. moved to
economically deregulate motor carriers, with many
claiming that lower frcight rates and increased competition led to decreasedconcerll with safety. Although
table 1 shows that the increase in combination truck
fatalities and fatality rate abated after 1979, it also
shows that the combitration truck fatality rate continues to run about twice that of all vehiclesin the U.S.
Although manufacturers, carriers and governlnent
saw the number of fatalities increase between 1976
and 1979 they did not know the specific rcasons for
the increase. Information on large truck accidents was
fragmented, incomplete, and, in many cases, simply
unavailable or so inaccurate as to be little value in
determining accident causes. Yet accurate accident
data are the key to finding effective solutions to truck
accidents. Without goocl data, there is atr excellent
chance that solutiolts based on intuition alone may be
suggested. Such solutions may impose high costs
without providing actual improvements.
Truck manulacturers belicvedthat a comprehensive,
coordinated research effort-involving government,
industry, the academic and scientific communitieswas required to collect and attalyze in-depth data on
large truck accidents. Such an effort would include
collection of miles traveled (exposure) by different
kinds of trucks, and could be used to identify the role

Table 1. Fatalitles& latality rates (u.S.).

Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
19 8 1
198?
1983
1984
1985

*preliminary

Combination
Truck
Fatalities
3,909
4,198
4,643
4,950
4,238
4,388
3,911
4,079
4,257
4,650.

Combination
Truck
Mileage(x 108)
57,937
61,179
65,636
66,313
67,386
69,388
71,129
73,562
76,986
79,40?

Combination
Truck
Fatalities/108
Miles
6.75
6.86
7.07
7.46
6.29
6.32
5.50
5.54
5.53
5.86

All Vehicles
Fatalities/108
Miles
3.25
3_26
3.26
3.34
3.34
3.17
2.76
2.57
2.58
2.47
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of vehicle designs, the effects of speed differentials,
and other factors that had not been investigated in a
systematic manner.
The Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association and
the Westem Highway lnstitute took the initiative by
sponsoring a comprehensive study of large truck
accidents in 1979. The American Trucking Associations joined later. They spon$ored the University of
Michigan Transportation Research Institute (UMTRI)
in conducting this pioneering study and set the following goals:

weight, Iength, ownership, time of day and vehicle
on an
configuration.UMTRI publishestheseanalyses
annual basis in the form of a factbook entitled
"Trucks Involvedin Fatal Accidents."
These yearly factbooks, providing data on fatal
accidentsbeginningin 1980,and specialstudieshave
alreadyyieldedinsights,for cxample:
Rollover is involved in almost 6090 of accrdents fatal to courbination vehicle drivers,
ejection in 34V0. Extrication is involvecl in
2290 (these are accidents in which the victim
must be physically removed from the damaged vehicle; in some of these cases, the
victim was crushed within the truck cab) and
fire in 1690 (these figures do not add to
10090 since more than one may be involved
in a single fatal accident).
The greatest number of fatal accidents take
place on non-lnterstate rural roads (5490 of
the total). Five-sixths of these are on twolane rural roads. Only 2590 of the fatal
accidents take place on Interstate Highways,
both urban and rural, yet combination trucks
operate 4390 of their miles on the Interstates.
A tractor-semitrailer is about three times as
likely to have a fatal accident on a rural
2-lane road as on an Interstate. Because
vehicles are traveling at high speedsin opposite directions on two-lane rural roads. accidents can be more frequent and more serious
than on Interstates or other divided multilane highways.
Tractor-semitrailer combinations are involved
in 72o/oof heavy truck fatal accidents, single
unit vehicles in 2190, doubles or triples in
390 and bobtailed tractors in 2Vo.
Tractor-semitrailers have as many fatal accidents at dawn, dusk and night combined as
they do in daylight.

r

Determine the accident, injury and fatality
rates (in terms of events per vehicle-rnile,
ton-mile and/or cube-mile) lor a broad range
of heavy trucks operating on U.S. highways.
'
These should include at least comparisons
among straight trucks, tractor-trailers, doubles, and triples; cabover vs. conventional
designs; and, combinations of various
lengths.
r
Determine the causes of accidents involving
heavy trucks.
r
Achieve an understanding of the possible
countermeasures which are likely to prevent
or reduce the frequency of such accidents.
The study is called "Acquisition/Analysis of Truck
Accident and Exposure Inforrnation." Phase I (completed in 1979) assessedthc status of available data
and determined what was needed to conduct a comprehensive analysis o[ medium and heavy truck accidents on a national scale. lt recognized the need for
both accurate accident counts and mileage at comparable levels of detail if accident rflI€s were to be
determined. lt pointed out the fallacy of comparisons
which used simply "vehicle miles" but failed to
recognize that, for example, a far greater percentage
of truck miles than pa$sengercar miles were accumulated on rural roads and at night. UMTRI concluded
that "The availability and the nature of present
. . . accident and exposure information . . . in much
detail is rather limited." and outlined a program
which would provide information to fill these gaps.

AccidentData
Phase Il of the UMTRI study evaluates all large
(over 10,0fi) pounds gross vehicle weight rating) truck
fatal accidents. lnitial information is taken from the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration's
Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS), and augmented with police reports and information from the
Federal Highway Administration's detailed files on
accidents in interstate commerce. When Federal Highway Administration accident reports are not available
researchersgo directly to vehicle owners, motor carriers, and drivers. This permits researchersto determine
factors such as kind of road, weather, cargo, trip,
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Tank trailer combinationsare about twice as
prone to rollover as are van trailer combinations,
Rollovers are almost 5090 more likely in
fatal accidentson dry than on wet pavements
while jackknivesare almosttwice as likely on
wet pavements.

Data on all medium and heavytruck fatal accidents
in the United Statesfrom 1980through 1984are now
on the University of Michigitn's computer system
undergoinganalysis.Publisheddata code books provide tabulations such as those illustrated in table 2
below from "Trucks lnvolved in Fatal Accidents,
1983":
Data in the form shown provide basic information
which can be analyzed to answer specific safety
questions,for examplethe seriousness
of the drunken
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"Trucks
Table2. Samplecode book deta tabuletlone:
1983"Involvedln FatalAccldents,
variable

?07

DRIVERDRINKING

F R E QP r c n t
4716
228
0

95.'l
4.6
0.0

variable
FREQ

DR,IVER DRINKIHG

2I0

Prcnt,

0. No drinking reported
l. Drinking rePorLed
9. UnknoHn
LICENSE

STATUS

LICENSE STATUS
None required
Non6
valid
Suspended
Revoked
Expired
Cancelled
or denietl
perrnrt
Learner's
Temporary
unknovril

0
0.0
132
2,7
4477 90.5
92
I.9
r7
0,3
0. 'l
19
0.0
I
0.0
2
0.0
I
203
4.r

0.
l.
?,
3,
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

variable

CAB STYLE

FREQ

1028

Prcnt

z62a 53.2
2I95 44.4
2.4
l2r

CAB STYLE
I. conv6ntional
2. Cabover or cab-forward
9. Unknown

drivingproblemamongtruck drivers,comparedto the
generaldriving population.
now underway,
In a study of truck crashworthiness
deformationin
of
cab
the
role
UMTRI is examining
specificways
identifying
and
truck occupantfatalities
cab. The
in
the
injured
in which occupants are
accifatality
truck
occupant
discoverythat 169o of
in-depth
has
led
to
way
in
somc
dents involved fire
investigationsof accidentsinvolving fire or fuel spillage to determinethe role the truck fuel systemplays
in theseaccidents.
It will be necessaryto continue the accidentdata
collectionwhich has now been underwaysince 1980'
so that both long anclshort term safetytrendscan be
identified.This will also allow us to seethe long term
results of actions taken to improve the truck safety
picture.

Exposure
Only a limited amount can be learned by studying
fatal accidents alone. One needs to know something
about accident frequency; how often do accidents of a
certain type happcn in relation to vehicle miles travelerl; on what type of highways; and at what time of
day or year. If accidents of a certain type are frequent
there is a greater benefit to investigating them and
finding a solution. And if a certain type of accident is
found far more frequently on one type of road or
during a particular time of day, a clue toward its
cause may already exist'

Phase Ill of UMTRI's overall study, called the
National Truck Trip Information Survey (NTTIS) is
providing information which allows accident frequency to be calculated. The truck trip survey provides information on truck population and exposure
(miles travcled with detail comparable to that collected on fatal accidents).
In the past students of truck accident exposure in
the United States have gone to the Truck Inventory
and Use Survey (TIUS), conducted every five years by
the Bureau of the Census. Data for this survey are
obtained by requiring a sampling of truck owners to
fill out a form providing annual mileage and typical
use of the vehicle. When the owner notes on the form
"typically" used in over-the-road
that the truck is
service, other uses, such as mileage acsumulated in
city dclivery, are not included.
The NTTIS focuses on all mileage during a single
day's use in order to get more accurate and detailed
mileage data. The day's mileage is categorized according to road class (interstate, major artery, or other),
rural versus urban, and day versus night' Urban areas
are identified according to the FHWA definition. Two
sizes of urban area are distinguished; areas with
50,000 population or more' and areas with 5,000 to
49,999 population. The NTTIS also categorizesmilege
by carrier operating authority, vehicle configuration
(cab style, number of axles, trailer type and body)'
length, cargo, cargo weight, and gross cornbination
weight. This will provide information on truck use at
a level of detail previously unavailable in the U'S.
To provide a proper $ample of trucks for the
survey, the University of Michigan worked with the
R.L. Polk company, the only organization in the U'Swhich collects information on vehicle registrations
ctirectly from the individual states. A stratified random sample of trucks registeredas of July I' 1983'
was chosen. The Bureau of the Censusalso uses R'L.
Polk in setting up its sample for the Truck luventory
and Use Survey. Based on both tunds available and a
statistical evaluation of the level of data accuracy
which might be expected a target sample size wa$
chosen. Owners of 2,000 tractors and 2,000 straight
trucks were telephonedfour times within the last year,
providing 16,000 survey-days of truck exposure information. Since the operation of double trailer combinations is of concern, but still relatively rare in the
U.S. the statesof California and Michigan, where the
majority of current doubles operation can be found,
wefe oversamPled.
It is recognized that the National Truck Trip
Information Survey will leave many qucstions unanswered. There is the obvious statistical error in a
sample of the size being used. UMTRI has calculated
that we can expect almost a 990 error in average
annual mileage for a category of vehicles comprising
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one-fourth of our total, and a 20a/o error for a
category comprising 590 of our total. For example
sincesalesof low-bed trailers run about 590 of total
trailer sales,we could expectto find a 200/oerror in
our calculationof their annual mileage.
Beyond statisticalerror, the study is restrictedto
vehiclesregisteredin 1983while the surveyof owners
took place in 1985 and 1986. This was necessary
becausegood vehicle registrationdata runs that far
behind the current year. So most 1984, 1985, and
1986 model year vehicles are excluded from the
survey. Sincelater model vehiclesare more likcly to
be used for longer mileage,over-the-roadoperation,
and move to shorter mileageand local operation as
they age, the survey should show lower annual mileagesand a higher percentageof local and shorthaul
operation than is actually the casein the total U.S.
fleet.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, as soon as
the collecteddata is analyzed,many questionsare sure
to be found which thesedata do not answer.Already
the questionnaire was modified to provide more
information on rural versusurban operation of vehiclesand the type of enginesand fuel-savingequipment
in use to answer questionsraised by new U.S.
emissionregulations.One must be reconciledto this
sort of problem, knowing that good researchofterr
asks more questionsthan could be expectedwhen the
project was begun.
Although UMTRI has completedthe clatacollecrion
phaseof the National Truck Trip lnformation Survey,
substantial time will be needed to complete the
analysisof the data before it can begin to provide
answersto many questionswhich will help us under,
stand the nature of the U.S. truck fleet and pinpoint
areaswheresafetyimprovementsmight be made.
One of the earliestanswerswhich ftas come from
NTTIS is an accurateestimateof the actual population of large trucks (over 10,000pounds grossvehicle
weight rating) in the United Statesin the year 1982.
Earlierpopulationdata, basedon the 1977TIUS and
the Federal Highway Administration had been at
variance*no one actually knew how many large
trucks there were in the U.S.! Change$were made in
the TIUS calculation procedure between 1977 and
I982 so there should be reasonableagreementbetween
the NTTIS and TIUS numbers on nationwide truck
population,sincethey camefrom surveysdrawn from
similarR.L. Polk samples.Table 3 showsthe results.
The NTTIS telephonesurveyhas shown a relatively
low proportion of trucks actuallyin use on any given
day. This information must be temperedby remembering that the three latesr model year trucks (198486), those most likely to be in servicemore days and
more miles, are not included in NTTIS as noted
above.Surveydata are shownin Tables4 and S.
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Table3. Estimatesof the U.S.large truck (over 10,000
lbs. GVWR)population*.
Sou!qq

Truck type
Straight

2 , 6 0 8 ,1 0 0

Truck

TractorE
TotaI
rExcludlng

Ala6ke,

Hawaii

2 , 0 6 8 ,{ 9 5

876,700

886,643

3,505,00o

?,955.138

and Oklahom!

Table 4. Truck-trectorsin use.

in use
not in uee

weekday

I

I

4 9 .r t

I

t O ,A r

I

50.9r

|

89,?t

t{eekend

Table 5. Stralght truck$ in use.
weekday

I

Weekend

ln use

I

37,9r

I

B ,l t

dot in us6

I

6 2 .f t

I

rr. rt

The Future
The combinationof accidentdata with miles traveled from the NTTIS will enable the calculationof
accidentinvolvementratesby vehicletype, road class,
etc. New and important insightsinto the causes,and
hopefully, thereforethe solutionsto many large truck
saf'etyproblems, will be found. Yet it is easyto see
there is much left to be completed. The various
segmentsof the trucking industry, labor, insurance
and governmentcan all capitalizeon the investment
alreadymade by providing sustainedfinancialsupport
for a comprehensiveplan of action. Such a plan
would include:
First

The Universityof Michigan'sfatal aoci.
dent data collectionprogram would be
continuedon an annual basis. lf it can
be more closely allied with the Federal
Highway Admini$ttation'saccident reports and data collectionthan it is now.
it can provideboth the governmentand
industry with informationof better quality and completenessthan it now has
for analysis purposes.

Second

The National Truck Trip Information
Survey exposure study is collecting
data for only one year. To meel future
accidentdata needs, the survey should
be continued on an annual basis.
Again, such a program would supplement both governm6nt and industry
knowledge and avoid duplication ol effort.
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Third

While the truck accidentfiles createdat
the Universityof Michiganare the best
available, they are limited to fatal accidents only. But fatal accidents represent just over one percent of all large
truck accidents.The ovenvhelmingmajority of truck accident don't kill people,
but they do injure people,damageproperty, snad traffic and sometimes, release hazardou$ materials. These accidents are probably as much responsible
for the industry'spoor safety reputation
as are those in which people are killed.
So it makes sense to collect and analyze data on the 99 percent of truck
accidents that are non-fatal.Although
NHTSA's National Accident Sampting
Systemwas originallyconceivedto provide this kind of data (for autos and
trucks),it is being cut back substantially
and will not provide the information
needed on heavy truck safety.

Fourth

Analysis of the data already collected
and of that which will be acouiredin the
future must be performedif the information is to be of use to decision-makers,
safety officials, designers and operators. To date, very limited analyses
have been made of these data. A great
deal more can be done, because the
informationis now available,particularly
for fatal truck accidents, in sufficient
detail to isolate patterns of high frequencyoccurrences.

Fifth

The final element of the plan is the
performance of special, in-depth, studies. One example of a special study
which should be done concerns the
accident experienceof longer combination vehicles.The need for this study
was pointedout in two FederalHighway
AdministrationStudies of the benefits
and problemsof such vehicles.
In-depth studies, such as those mentioned above on truck crashworthiness
and fire and tuel spillage,can be used
to pinpoint problems that are already
identlfied,or those which show uo in
accidentstudies.

Having come this far, U.S. industry and government should now be preparedto takc the next $tep.
The trucking industry is on the thresholdof having a
great resourceat its disposalto help find solutionsto
truck accidents.But it will be wasted if we fail to
continueto underwritethe costsnecessary
to continue
collecting and analyzing accident data and making
truck exposuresurveys.
It will take more than just one or two organizations
to do the job. Government,insuranceand academic
interestsshould be involved in forming a coalition
with manufacturers,suppliers, motor carriers, and
other interestedgroups to provide sustainedfinancing
for this program.
As I see it, the benefits are many. We shall have
fact$ to counter growing criticism of the industry's
safety record; the industry will have a solid basisfor
arguing for greater productivity in equipment and
operations;and, it makesgood senseto preparenow
for truck safetyissuesthat may becomethe subjectof
regulationsin the future.
Perhapsthe greatestbenefit-the one the public is
most concernedabout-is that we will finally havethe
information needcd to learn how to decreasethe
numberof collisionsbetweenlargetrucksand passenger car$. That alone will make the whole effort
worthwhile.
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VehicleFactors in AccidentsInvolving Medium and Heavy Trucks
Robert M. Clarke and
William A. Leasure Jr.,
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration,
United States

Abstract
Among the many interrelatedcausesof truck accidents, vehicle-relatedtopics play a critical, if sornewhat unrecognizedand underreportedrole. ln many
cases,these factors, if they do not directly causean
accidentto occur, make it more difficult-or in some
cases,impossible-for a driver to recover from an
error or avoid an unforeseenconflict. Once a crash
occurs, the way trucks are designedcan affect the
severityof the trauma sustainedby the occupantsof
all the vehiclesinvolved.
This paper hiehlishtsthe fact that efforts to prevent
truck accidentscould be substantiallyaided by working to upgrade the performanceof the truck brake
sy$temsas well as truck handlingand stability properties-especially as it relates to their tendency to
rollover. Truck occupant crash protection could be
enhancedby improving truck occupantrestraint systems, providing a reasonableamount of protection
from post-crashfires, making cab interiors free of
sharp, hard objects that can cause injury during
impact-especiallysteeringwheel rims and hubs, and
by improving cab designsto provide occupantsurvival
spacein a crash.Finally, an opportunityalso existsby working on the designsof the front endsof trucks
-to reducethe number of fatalitiesamong occupants
of other vehicleskilled in collisionswith medium and
heavytrucks.

Introduction
This papersummarizestwo recentlycompletedCongressional
reports(Sections216 and 217 of the Motor
CarrierSafetyAct ot 1984,P.L. 98-554,October30,
1984)tlll21on the generaltopic of medium/heavy
truck safety. The two reports focus primarily on
issuesthat influencethe safety perforvehicle-related
manceof medium and heavy trucks. Theseinclude:
and
braking, handling and stability, crashworthiness,
truck occupantcrashprotection.
Each report identifiesthe key issuesrelatedto each
of these topics, summarizeswhat is known aborrt
each, describeswhat might be done in the near terrn
to make improvements,and lays out researchagendas
for the remaininglonger term issues.
and
The reports were developedwith the assistance
participationof the completerangeof interestsassoci*Bracketed numbers indicate references given at the end of the papet.
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ated with trucking, including:truck and trailer manufacturers; truck operators; driver groups; state, federal and foreign governmentresearchand regulatory
from the vehicleinspecorganizations;representatives
tion ancl traffic law enforcementcommunity; and,
representatives
of safety advocacyorganizations.The
Societyof Automotive Engineerssponsored,in cooperation with the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, a public symposiumat which draft
versionsof the reports and the researchplans were
discussedand critiqued by all theseinterests'Consensu$was reachedthat the reportshad identifiedthe key
vehicle-related
safetyissuesfacing the trucking industry and that the researchproposalscontainedin the
reportsreflect the bestway of addressingthoseissues.
Priorities for addressingthesesubject areasshould
be dictated by the size of the accident problem
affected by each and the availability of achievable
solutions.For this reason,efforts to improve truck
brake systemsshould receivethe highestpriority since
improvementsachievedthere are likely to be significant. Regardlessof efforts to prioritize thesetopics,
each plan representsa technically sound, consensus
approach as to how each of the topics could be
pursued,given that priorities and resourcesare allocatedto that subject.
The plans that are presentedare not an exclusive
agendafor government.Rather, it is hoped that they
will serveas a blueprint that governmentand industry
can useto addressthe topics discussed.

U.S. Medium and Heavy Truck
AccidentPatterns*
Heavy truck accident$ are complex, often lethal
events that have many interrelated underlying causes.
They include factors related to driver performance/behavior, vehicle pcrformance capability and condition,
operating environment, and the amount and quality
of safety management exercised by the motor carrier
responsible for the driver and vehicle. Accidents occur
when the "margin of safety" is reduced because the
performance of one or more of these factors is low
and compensation by the driver and,/or the vehicle
cannot be or is not made. A balanced heavy truck
safety improvement program, if it is to be effective,
needs to be cognizant of the relationships among all
these factors and must incorporate elements that
simultaneously address all of them in some reasonable
fashion.
*lJnlcss otherwise noted, the accident statistics cited throughout this paper
uere derived from: NHTSATS Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS) and
the National Accident Sampling Systcfi (NASS) for 1984, and tiom the
States of Wa$hiilgl.on and Texas tbr l98l-1983.
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Viewed comparatively,medium and heavy trucks
are involved in a relatively small proportion of the
overall number of motor vehicle accidents which
occur each year (382,736 trucks were involved in
accidentsin 1984-3.8 percentof the total). On the
other hand, becauseof their size and a number of
other factors, when they do become involved in
accidents,they are often severe.
As a result, their proportional involvementin fatal
is higher(5,188truckswereinvolvedin fatal
accidents
in
accidents 1984-8.9 percentof the total). Normalizing for exposure,heavy trucks experienceless nonfatal accidentsper lfi) million miles of travel than do
passengercars (288 versus 614, in 1984),but experiencemore fatal accidentinvolvementsper 100 million
milesof travel(4.0versus2.8, in 1984)than passenger
cars.
One way of gauging the relative importance of
medium and heavy truck safety is to assessthe
of thesevehicles'accidentsin terms of
consequences
number
the total
of fatalitiesand injuries that result.
this
Viewed in
way, medium and heavy truck acciresult
in
dents
12.8 percent(5,657)of all highway
and 4.8 percent (171,232)of the
fatalities
related
injuries that occur in highway related accidentseach
year. The majority of these(118,835of the injuries
and 4,019 of the fataliti€s) were sustainedby occupants of other vehicles involved in collisions with
medium and heavytrucks (seeTable l).
Truck drivers are involved in one of the nation's
most hazardousoccupations.They sustain9'3 percent
of all work-related fatalities, yet comprise only l'8
percent of the employed work force. Truck driving
rank$ secondonly to mining and quarrying in terms
of occupatiottal fatalities that are sustained per
100,000workersper year (seeTable 2).
If a medium or heavy truck is involved in an
accidentit is most likely to be a collisionwith another
motor vehicle.This pattern is typical for most other
vehiclesas well. Trucks are, however,proportionally
more involved in single-vehicleaccidents (rollover,
and collisionswith roadloss-of-control/jackknifes,
Table 1. Gonaequencegof medlum gnd haaw truck
accldentsin 1984.
ttedih

and

Hr.5,

Truck

Occupsntr

OccupsntE
VehtcIBs
of other
with
Involved
in cal.ll!tlons
Hedlun
Tru.kE
ilnd Hesw
Pedesrrlans/cycl
ln Accidenrs

I sts

InvoIv€d

sirh

flsdlM

Hl I Ied
1,087

Bnd

9,398

5sl

H+svy Trucks

171.21?

s,657

TotsI
loral

rr8,815

1,019

(all

htSlp.y

frhr.d
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1984 tnd tlAss 1984
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44.24t
12.8r
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FatalirtsE
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Deaths*
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Trade
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Constructlon
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side fixed objects)than are passengercars and light
trucks/vans.
Medium and heavytrucks, like most other vehicles,
experiencemost of their accidentson the roadway
itself (79 percent)-as opposedto off-road, in daylight
(76 percent),on straight(79 percent),dry (66 percent),
and level (69 percent)roads. All vehicle types have
similar patterns. Observedvariations from $tate to
$tate are more indicative of geographicor weather
pattern differencesthan they are of differencesin
truck accidentinvolvementpropensity.
Combination-unittrucks experiencea large proportion (59 percent,Washingtonl98l-83) of their accidentson roadway types likely to be used in over-the'
road operations(i.e., lnterstates,U.S. and State
routes), This conttastswith the accidentexperiences
of single-unitheavy trucks which reflect travel patterns in urban/suburbansettings(68 percentof singleunit truck accidentsoccut on city streetsor county
roads). The speedinvolved with travel on the former
typesof roads, has a direct effect on accidentseverity
outcomes.
A large portion of combination-unittruck accidents
(55.8 percent in Washington)occur on undivided
highways.Travel on undivided highwaysprovidesan
increasedopportunity for the truck to be in conflict
with other vehicles.Also, the occurrenceof an accithe likelihood of it
dent on this type of road increases
being serious, since head-on collisions are possible'
As previouslydiscussed,there are typically numerous overlappingfactors which combine to ultimately
"cause" an accident to occur. Some of these are
documented in accident data collection systems'
Driver-relatederrors, infractions,or misjudgmentsare
among the frequentlycited factors contributingto the
causeof truck, as well as other types of vehicles',
accidents.In Washington,for example,in 54 percent
of all accidentsin which combination-unittrucks were
involved, the truck driver was cited for sometype of
error or infraction.
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While significant reductions have been made in
recentyears,alcoholis still involvedin 43.3percentof
all fatal accidents.Alcohol is not involvedproportionally in as many medium and heavy truck accidents,
however.either in terms of the truck drivers or the
other vehicle drivers involved. Based on a 15 state
sampleof fatal accidentswhereblood alcohol concentration (BAC) levelsof fatal accidentinvolved drivers
are routinely gathered,it was found that 2.9 percent
of all truck drivers,and 16.6percentof the driversof
other vehiclesinvolvedin accidentswith heavytrucks,
had BAC's greaterthan 0.1.
Factors related to the mechanicalcondition of the
truck are sometimesnoted as having contributed to
the causeof an accident.Problems of this type are
typically coded in most accident reporting systems
only when equipment is obviously broken or worn
out, as determinedby visual inspection.Equipment
that is degraded,but still intact, such as brakes that
are out of adjustment is usually not reported. For
example,in Washingtonin 1981-1983,
only 8.9 percent of all the combination-unittruck accidentswere
cited as being attributableto vehiclecomponentpart
deficiencies.Brake system deficiencicsare the most
prevalent.This contrastswith roadsidevehicleinspection findings[3]where, routinely, 20 percentor more
of the vehiclesinspectedare placed out-ol'-scrvicefor
vehicle component part deficiencies,most of these
beingrelatedto brake systemdeficiencies.
ln summary,medium and heavytruck accidentsare
not particularlynumerousnor are they ovcrrepresented among all motor vehicle accidents. They are,
however,unusuallylethal and more often than not, it
is other highwayusers,with whom trucks sharethe
highways, that are the victims in these accidents.
Among the most significantreasonswhy this pattern
of fatal accidentsoccursare: the large disparityin size
and weight between trucks and other vehicles,the
typically high travel speedsat which trucks are operated and, travel patterns that, in many cases,place
them on undivided highwayswhere the likelihood of
collisionswith other vehiclesincreases.

Medium and Heavy Truck Dynamic
Performance
As with all motor vehicles, driver control of medium/heavy trucks is limited to braking, acceleration
and steering inputs. Any or all of these control
applications are utilized to operate the vehicle under
routine conditions or in the attempt of non-routine,
often severe, avoidance maneuvers when the driver is
confronted with a potential crash threat. ln the case
of most four-wheel vehicles, comparatively severe
levels of either steering or braking must be made to
induce dynamic instabilities in the vehicle. This is not
the case with medium,/hcavv trucks. These vehicles are
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susceptibleto rollover, spin-out and jackknife in
much lessseveresteeringmaneuvers.
The ultimate criteria for judging the stability and
control performanceof a motor vehicleis whetheror
not the vehicle's driver can maintain stable control
under all intended and foreseeableconditions of
operation. In this regard, one can considerthat the
expectation of good dynamic behavior is fulfilled
when the vehicle:
I
I
I
I
I

Attains a desired decelerationlevel during
braking,
Follows a desiredpath in responseto steerRemainsupright (i.e., does not roll over),
Maintainsa limited sweptpath, and
Does not oscillate from side to side
an
uncontrollablemanner.

In practice, niediunrlheavy vehicles often fail to
meet these desired criteria for a variety of reasons.
For example, they have the following performance
limitations:
Poor wheels-unlocked stopping performance.
This results primarily from the general mismatch between the brake torques developed
at each wheel and the prevailing wheel loads.
This mismatch occurs due to the trernendous
changes in wheel loading (both static and
dynamic) that take place as a result of
payload weight and placement. In addition,
truck brakes often fail to deliver their designed torque output because they are not
properly adjusted.
Poor retention of braking capacity during
desrcnt o.f long and/or sleep grades. The
braking horsepower necessary for a fullyloaded vehicle to safely descend a substantial
grade at highway speed places a large demand on the capacity of most truck brake
systems. Parasitic losses which would normally aid in slowing the vehicle are low
relative to the total vehicle weight. The
search for improved fuel economy continues
to reduce these parasitic losses even furthcr,
Loss o! directional conlrol. Exceeding the
vehicle's yaw stability lirnit results in vehicle
spin-out (single-unittrucks), and jackknifing
or trailer swing (combination-unit trucks)
conditions. The primary cause oF these phenornena is the rearward bias of braking
forces typical in the brake system designs of
U.S. medium,/heavy trucks. This increases
the probability of rear lvheel lockup. When
lockup occurs, tires lose their ability to
generate side force and the vehicle becomes
unstable in yaw. Unstable yaw response in a
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medium/heavy truck is likely to generate
turning respon$eswhich exceedthe vehicle's
roll stability limit, thus precipitatinga rollover,
"Crack-the whip" response of multiplyarticuluted vehicles(doubles, triples and certain tntck-full-trailer trailer combinations).
vehicles,havea tendency
Multiple-articulated
for the rearmostunit of the vehicleto show
exaggeratedor amplified responserelativeto
the towing unit in certain types of severe
obstacle avoidancemaneuvers,"Rearward
amplification" has important safety consequenceswhen, during such maneuvers,the
rearmost trailing unit exceedsits own roll
stability thresholdand rolls over.
Straightforwurd vehicle rollover. Attempting
turning maneuversat too high a speedresults
in the vehicle's roll stability limits being
exceeded.
of medium/
The stability and control characteristics
heavy trucks are direct indicators of their safety
performance.A driver'sability to control his vehicle
is ultimatelylimited by the responseof the vehicleto
steeringand braking inputs. Limitationson the dynamic control capabilitiesof the vehiclereducethe
viable optionswhich are open to a driver in maneuvering to avoid traffic conflicts produced by other
vehiclesand also reducethe tolerancewhich is available to compensatefor any inappropriate control
inputs made by the driver. In effect, the vehicle
becomeslessforgiving of control errors.

The Performflnce Characteristicsof
Medium and Heavy Trucks in
Maneuvers Involving Braking
The Size Of The Brake System Related
Safety Problem
There are basicallyfour differenttypesof truck
accidents that could be related to braking system
performance: accidents due to failed or inoperative
brakes; runaways on down grades; accidents where
the vehicle was unable to $top in time (brakes did not
fail nor were they ineffective due to heat but they
simply did not provide the stopping force necessaryto
avoid the accident), and; skidding or loss-of-control
accidents where wheels locked during braking.
Collectively, the performance of truck brake systems could be a contributing factor in as many as
one-third of all truck accidentsIl].

Truck Brake SystemLimitations
Truck brake systernshave a number of critical
limitations,namely:

Inadequate Capacity in Continuous or Repeated Braking Situations-The adequate sizing of truck brake systems in terms of
braking torque and thermal capacity is dictated by more than just the mass of the
vehicle. For example, a tractor-trailer typically weighs approximately 30 times as lnuch
as a passengcr car but needs 167 times as
much braking power to maintain a steady
speed on a 6 percent grade[4J. In addition,
the capacity of truck brake systemshas not
increased to match the increasing demand
placed on thcm as a result of fuel ecorlomy
enhancement efforts to decrease parasitic
drag. As a result truck drivers must compensate even rnorc than in the past, especially
when descending grades. Lower descent
speeds (and lower transmission gear ranges)
must be used to prevent runaways.
Poor Brake Distribution-U.S. trucks and
combination-units typically have a strong
rearward bias in the application of braking
force. Front wheel/steering axle braking is
usually low. This results in stopping distances which are longer than those of other
vehicles, especially under emergency conditions. Additionally, combination-unit trucks
can easily become unstable due to locked
wheels under many brake application conditions.
lncompatibility of Tractor and Trailer Brake
Systcms-Many tractor and trailer brake systems are not compatible-i.e., they do not
function well together to provide desirable
overall combination-unit vehicle braking performance. Often, the atnount of braking
force being applied by the tractor's axles
greatly exceedsthat of the trailer's, or vice
versa. Similarly, the brakes may apply or
"come
on" quicker on the tractor than on
the trailer. lncompatibility cornpromisesboth
vehicle stability and brake effectiveness
which can result in uneven brake wear problems and brake fade on downhill descents.In
addition, brakes on trailers often apply and
release slowly compared to those on the
tractor. This is due to the distance between
the brake control valve (treadle) and the
trailer brake valve(s). Slow brake application
times increase $topping distance and slow
release times make it difficult to recover
quickly from trailer wheel lock-up should
this occur. This problern is more pronounced
with longer combinations.
Sensitivity to Brake Maintenance*Because
truck brake systems are more complex and
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'

,

experiencecomparativelymore severeservice
car brake systems,
conditionsthan passenger
they require a great deal more maintenance.
Frequent inspectionsand repairs must be
made to assurethat systemsare operating
and are properly adjusted(since,unlike passengercar brake system$rmost truck systems
do not self-adjustwith wear). Roadsideinspectionshave, for many years, indicated
that many operatorsdo not adequatelymaintain their vehicles.This is compoundedby
the absenceof consensusmeasurementstandards, performancecriteria and marking,/labeling schemesfor componentswithin the
brake system.This makes it difficult, if not
impossible, for truck operators to obtain
replacementparts such as valvesand linings
which exhibit comparableperformanceto the
parts that were originally installed on the
vehicle.Becauseof this, compatibilityproblems are often created or worsened when
repairsare made.

In order to addresstheseproblems, a three phase
program of researchis suggested.It would deal: first,
with compatibility and brake maintenanceproblems;
secondly,with controllabilityproblcmsassociated
with
braking maneuvers,especiallywhile operatingliehtly
loaded or empty on slippery road surfaces, and;
thirdly, with eftorts to optimize the brake systemto
improve stoppingperformance.
Research Program To Address Brake

Compatibility, Brake Adjustment, And
ComponentPerformanceProblems
There exists a need to ensure that today's brake
systems function as well as possible. In any discussion
of heavy truck braking systems-especially among
truck users-the subjectsof compatibility, component
Ievel performance, and brake adjustment always surface as priority concerns. The reason for this is that
poor compatibility becomes obvious very quickly in
terms of excessivebrake lining and drum wear, brake
drum cracking, the need to adjust brakes con$tantly,
"over-braked"
etc., on the
unit of the combination.
The safety implications of operating a truck with
incompatible brakes are subtle and difficult to i$olate
in accident statistics. Marginal stopping perlbrmance
would not, of itself, precipitate an ascident. lt only
becomes a problem il a crash avoidance braking
maneuver is attempted, and these are nol cvcryday
occurrences.In addition, if a crash does occur under
these circumstances, other more apparent factors are
likely to draw attention away from the fact that poor
braking performance was a contributing factor.
The overall research and implementation program
needed to address brake system incompatibility and
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brake maintenance issues is shown in Figure l.
Industry, governmentand professionalstandardssetting organizationsare currently actively involved in
programsto addressthe issuesof pneumatictiming,
brake force balance, performance and labeling of
valves and linings and improved means for ensuring
proper brake adjustment.
These activitiesneed to be actively supportedand
continued,and, wherepossible,accelerated.
Compatibility and maintenanceissuesare the everydayconcerns of conscientiousmotor carriers. They must be
satisfactorily addressedbefore motor carriers will
become more receptiveto the new technology that
must be incorporated in trucks in order to make
significant improvementsin truck controllability and
stoppingcapabilitywhen braking.

ResearchProgram To Address
Braking-InducedInstability Problems
Even if substantial improvement can be achieved
with regard to tractor-trailer compatibility and maintenancc issues, truck brake system performance would
still be deficient at limit conditions, i.e., when making
an emergency stop or when making a brake application that is too "hard" for conditions. An example of
the latter case would be when the driver has misjudged the amount of brake pressure he can sal'ely
apply when operating an empty or lightly loaded
vehicle on a slippery roadway. Without load proportioning systemsand/or antilock braking systems,compatibility can only be achieved lor a single design
loading condition, typically the fully loaded condition.
Many truchs operate lightly loaded or empry a significant portion of the time.
The most promising technology that is currently
available for significantly improving braking performance at these limit conditions is the antilock brake
system (ABS). These systems are the only solution to
the wheel lock and resultant loss-of-control tendency
typical with currently designedU.S. vehicles.Almost
everyone in the trucking industry agrees that antilock
has the potential to significantly improve the braking
performance of heavy trucks by eliminating the directional instabilities which occur when wheels lock.
Many, however, question the reliability and maintainability of the $ystems in actual use a$ well as the
ability of the systemsto fail safe (i.e., in the event of
a malfunction the $ystem reverts back to a normal
brake systcm without antilock). Lack of reliability was
the major reason for the C<lurt's decision in 1978 to
set a$ide the wheels unlocked stopping distances in
FMVSS I2I.
The question to be addressed is, can the current
generation systems functiorr reliably on trucks operating in fleet service in the U.S.? To answer this
question a government-sponsored, comprehensive,
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Figure 1. Truck brake performance improvement program-brake compatibility and malntenance

closely monitored fleet study, in cooperation with
antilock suppliers,truck manufacturersand motor
This study would yield sufficient
carriersis suggested.
performance,reliability, maintainabilityand cost data
to support intelligentdecision-makingon the part of
motor carriersand governrnentrelativeto the suitability of this technologyfor widespreadapplication in
trucking, Initiating sucha study now would resultin
the data beingavailablein the early 1990's.Thus, it is
imperativethat this portion of the brake rcsearch
programbe conductedin parallelwith the cotnpatibility researchproject discussedpreviously.The project
is outlinedin Figure2.
Research Program To Improve Truck
Stopping Performance
The objectiveof this part of the program would be
to achievethe maximum practicallimit braking performancepossible.It would build on the improvementsexpectedto resultfrom the first two portionsof
the program
Ultimately, a vehicle's stopping performance is
limited by the overall amount of brake force capacity
that foundation brakes can generateand by the
traction propertiesof the vehicle'stires. Truck brake

force capacity on domesticvehiclesis already at its
limit with the exceptionof front wheel brakes.The
powerof this part of the systemcould be increased
as
could tire longitudinaltraction. Researchis nece$sary
to understandthe trade-offs involved in achieving
theseobjectivesand to establishreasonablegoals for
product developmentby the industry.
This part of the overall program would, in general,
research.It is shown
follow the previouslydiscussed
in Figurc 3.
diagrammatically

of
The PerformanceCharacteristics
in
Heavy
Trucks
Medium and
ManeuversInvolving Steering
The steering responsc characteristicsof a vehicle are
one of the principal descriptors of its safety performance capabilities.In addition to braking capabilities,
these properties define the inherent limits of safe
vehicle operation.
As a result of extensive research conducted since the
early 1970's, considerableprogress has been made in
identifying the factors which affect the dilectional
control and stability of medium/heavy trucks. The
current state-of-knowledge indicates that some trucks
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Figure 2. Truck brake performance improvement program-braking-lnduced Instability
have safety-related response tendencies that limit the
range of performance over which they can be operated.
Heavy trucks cannot be steered around corners,
change lanes, or avoid unexpected obstacles as quickly
as a car can, nor are they able to make right-angle
turns the same way cars can without experiencing
difficultics. They are more prone than cars to rolling
over in turns or, in the case of some multiplyarticulated combination-unit trucks, when attempting
quick lane change accident avoidance type maneuvers.
Multiply-articulated vehicles also may exhibit oscillatory behavior whetr simply travelling in a straight line.
Of the topics previously discussed, rollover has
direct and significant safety consequencesand is in
need of additional work to translate previous research
findings into implementable solutions. Accordingly, a
program for further re$earch in this area is proposed.
Rearward amplification is a problem unique to a
special class of vehicles (multiply-articulated, larger
combination unit vehicles (LCV's)). Some vehicle
design-relatedchanges could be made that would help
reduce the likelihood of this occurring. These are
close to being implementable. Other factors also
64E

affect this tendency, and, in many cases, to a greater
degree than do vehicle-related factors. These include
operational use practices and legislative choices relating to vehicle size, weight, and configuration allowances.
Problems associatedwith low speed off-tracking are
certainly a concern from a traffic cngineering and
operations viewpoint, but are not significant from an
highway safety viewpoint. Few traffic ascidents are
likely to be associated with this characteristic of
trucks. Those that do occur are likely to be low
severity, property-damage-only events. Accordingly,
no additional work on this subject is proposed.
High-speed yaw instability, while demonstrable
from an engineering viewpoint, is not evident a$ an
accident causal factor. lt is not likely to ever be
evident in mass accident data files. since when it does
occur, it is likely to rcsult in the vehicle rolling over.
This topic is best addressed in conjunction with
efforts to improve truck roll stability.
The oscillatory behavior of multiply-articulated vehicles is also not likely to be a signilicant highway
safety problem. It is of concefn, howevet, in that
trailing units may encroach on other travel lanes or
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lmprovement

intimidate other motorists and thereby causeerratic
maneuvering
actions.

Of
The PrevalenceAnd Characteristies
RolloverAccidents
Rolloversconstitutea vefy visible and serioustype
vehiclecraslr.Althoughvehiclerollover
of comrnercial
is involvedin l'rom 4 to g percentof all medium/
heavy truck crashes,it accounts for approximately
accidents.Rollover
one third of the single-vehicle
occurs in approximately l5 percent of the f atal
crashesand is a contributory factor in nearly 60
percent of the medium/heavytruck occupant fatalities.
Research Plan For Improving Truck
Handling And Stahility Performance
Rollover is given the highestpriority among handling and stability related issuesbecauseit is well
undcrstoodand has an obviousdirect link to safety.
The program to improve the roll stability properties
of trucksfollowsthreeparallelpaths.

One of the paths would be directed towards developing the best methods of gauging the relative roll
stability perforrnance of trucks. It would take into
account static and dynamic considerations.
A second path would attempt to establish what
motion and visual cues drivers sense (or possibly fail
to sense)prior to a rollover. This information could
help driver training efforts and could possibly result
"good"
in more of the
cues being built into future
trucks.
Another path would study in-servicetrucks to a$sess
how many of them are typically being operated close
to their stability limits. This would include studies of
truck tires to determine the degree to which their
performance properties affect vehicle stability and
control. A determination would also be nrade as to
which properties of in-servicetrucks are most responsible for stability limits being approached.Finally, an
assessmentwould be made of the impacts that would
result l'rom design-related cltanges that might be
contemplated to enhance roll stability of future
trucks.
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The overall roll stability enhancementresearchprogram is shownin Figure 4.

Medium and Heavy Truck Crash
Performance-Truck Aggressivity
When any two vehiclesof dissimilar size collide
with each other, the larger of the two vehicles
typically inflicts much more damage and injury
trauma than it sustains.In this case,the larger vehicle
is said to be more *'aggressive"relativeto the smaller
vehicle.
In medium and heavy truck collisions with other
vehicle types, the truck's "aggressivity" occurs for
two principal reasons:geometricmismatch (the fact
that the physicalshapesof the two vehicles,particularly the front end of trucks, do not match each
other), and mass mismatch (the differencein weight
betweenthe two vehicles).
Many believe that little can be done about truck
aggressivityshort of segregatingtrucks from other
vehicles.This may not be totally true sincea significant portion of the problem arises from geometric
rather than massdifferentials.Practicalimprovements
may be possiblefor at leastthis part of the problem.

Extent Of The AggressivityIssue
Two-vehicle collisions are the largest single category
of fatality producing motor vehicle,/highway related
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Attenuation/OverridePrevention
The extentto which the effectsof collisionsbetween
medium./heavytrucks and other smaller vehiclescan
be amelioratedis not clear. Readily achievablesolutions are not apparent,however,given the appreciable
number of occupantsof other smallervehicles(3,423)
who are killed in collisionsof this type, it appears
worthwhile to study the possibility that even small
incrementalimprovementscan be achieved.
Sixty-eight percent of the fatal carlcombinationunit truck collisionsinvolve the fronts of trucks.
Logically,then, work would beginon this portion of
the vehicle.The program to explorethe feasibilityof
practicallymodifying truck front end designsis shown
in Figure5.
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occurringin 1984.
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Truek OccupantCrash Protection
Each year about 1,000 occupants of medium and
heavy trucks are killed and 400,000injured in crashes.
Most are drivers of combination-unit trucks. Highway
crashesare the principal occupational hazard faced by
truck drivers.
Accident data analyses have indicated that not all
heavy truck occupant fatalities occur in catastrophic
accidents.Rollovers, cjections, entrirpmellt in crushed
cabs, contact with itrterior surfaces,and fires are the
primary mechanisntsresponsible for the majority of
truck occupant fatalities. Most of these fatalities
accidentswhich involve running
occur in sirrgle-vehicle
off the road and hitting fixed objects, simple otr-road
overturning, jackknifing (with or without overturning), and collisions with low roadside structure$$uch
as guard-rails, sign posts, and emhankments.
In many crashes which are now fatal to truck
occupants,use of a safety belt more than likely would
have been all that wa$ necessary to avoid the fatal
is
outcome of the accident. No other L'ountermeasurc
likely to reduce thc number of truck occupant deaths
and serious injuries a$ greatly as would increased
re$traint system use. Beyond this, further improvements could be realized through tntck design$ that
provided:

Seats and restraint system$that keep the
driver firmly in place and preventhim from
beingthrown aroundinsidethe cab or being
ejected,

A reasonable amount of protection from
post-crash fire,
Cab interiors free of sharp, hard objects that
can cause injury during impact-especially
the steering wheel rim and hub,
Strong, rigid cab designsthat provide occupant survival spacein a crash (within reasollable expectations),and after a crash, means
of escape.

Before practical solutions can be sought in any of
these areas, both the types of crash cnvironments for
which protection would be sought, and atr upper
range of severity lbr which practical solutions are
deemed feasible, would have to be established.Using
this approach, multiple-eventcollisions/impactsrepresent the most reasonable group of accidents to address, while those involving high-speed impacts into
rigid non-yielding objects (such as bridge piers) clearly
are not. lnitially, 9 g crasheswould be assumedto be
the maximum level for which improvements could
practically be sought[5]. Further attempts to refine
this estimateof a reasonableupper bound of deceleration woulcl have to await the completion of detailed
recon$truction and analysis of accidents that have
been investigatedin-depth.
Research would proceed along both analytical and
experinrentallines. The analytical work would consist
of in-depth accident investigationsand mathematical
modeling.
The accident investigations would be targeted to
better definc typical crash-inducedforces, direction of
force application, luel and ignition sources in accidents involving fires, occupant trajectories,and causes
and amount of occupant injury trauma sustaincd.
The modeling activitics would focus on delining
vehicle dynamics both before and during the crash
event, describing the responseof the vehicle structure
to crash-induced loads, and predicting occupant
trauma outcomes (given assumedcrash forces).
Existing approaches and/or standards woulcl be
used wherever possihlc. Component-level testing (as
opposed to full systems-level tests) would be the
preferred method for experimental work. Existing
standards (for example, those now used for rollover
protection systems (ROPS) for construction equipment and the Swedish and ECE cab structural irrtegrity tests) would serve a$ initial referencepoints l'or
experimentaltesting.
The emphasison all this work would be to achieve
practical increnrental improvements rather than strive
for total, yet unattainable, solutions.

ResearchProgram To Improve Heavy Truck
Occupant Restraint Systems
Observationalsurveysof seat belt use among
truckdriversindicatethat few (6.25
combination-unit
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percent)use them[6]. Surveysof truck drivers' opinions relativeto safetybelts indicatethat many erroneously believethat they are not cffective in reducing
injuries in crashes.ln addition, many drivers feel
safcty belt designsare deficient. Drivers said safety
belts were often dirty (becauseof lack of rctractors)
and uncomfortable
because
they did not ',give" in the
truck's relativelyrough riding environment.
Efforts to improve this situation have taken several
tacks. First, an industry/governmentad hoc group
developeda packagedsafetybclt usepromotional and
information kit aimed exclusivelyat motor carricrs
and truck drivcrs. The packagehas been promoted
through the AmericanTrucking Associations'50 state
truckingorganizations.
Secondly,NHTSA issued an Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking(NPRM) to amendFMVSS 208 to require
emergencylocking retractors (ELR'S) and pushbutton releases
on truck and bus salety bclt asscmblies.The purposeof the proposedamendmentwasto
promotethe use of saltty beltsby cnsuringthat they
are comfbrtableand easyto useand that fhey remain
clean.
Truck safety belts without any retractors often
become entangledin the suspensionmechanismof
truck seatswhere they becomedirty and difficult to
extract and use. It was rcasorredthat by requiring
ELR's, safetybelts would be kept clcan while ensuring that they not cinch up around drivers' waists in
the comparatively rough riding environment of a
truck.
F'inally, eft'orts have proceededto f'urther upgrade
the performance and comfort of truck safety belt
designs.There is growing interestamong some truck
operators in having workable, comfortable 3-point
re$traintsystemsin heavytrucks. Researchis needed,
however,to determinchow bestto modify and adapt
3-point systemsto the ride environment typical in
heavy trucks since pa.ssenger
car ,$y$tems
cannot be
uscd in unnrodified form. Manufacturersalso report
that their efforts to design3-point systemsfor hcavy
trucks are often constrained by restraint system
strengthrequirementsthey feel are unnecessarily
high.
Accordingly, the primary thrust of engineeringresearchto improve restraintsy$tem$should be directed
towards ascertainingstrength requirementsfor truck
safety belts that are appropriate for truck occupant
protecti()ngoals.Theselevelsshouldbe bascdon the
objcctivesof preventingoccupafltsfrom being thrown
about insidethe cab while at rhe sametime preventing
them from being ejected.The objectivewould be to
achievea balancewhich optimizesoccupantprotection
performance while also enabling maximum clesign
flexibility.
The program is shown diagrammaticallyin Figure
6.
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ResearchProgram To PreventPost-Crash
Fires
Post-crash fires are involved in nearly l6 percent of
all fatalities to the occupant$ of medium and heavy
trucks. The comparable figure for passengercars is 4
percent. Studies that have been conducted on this
issue indicate that between l0 and 50 percent of these
fires result from fuel loss lrorn the truck's I'uel
containment and delivery system [7].
Fire related accidents are obviously very severe. In
many cases,it is impossible to determine whether the
crash events precipitating the fuel release wcre so
severe-in and of themsclves-as to preclude vehiclebased upgrades. Nevertheless, reasonable incremental
improvementsmay be possible.
Accordingly, a research program seeking ways of
preventing post-crash truck fires would be directed
towards enhancing the ability of truck fuel systemsto
withstand crashesand remain intact. It would include
investigations of both the feasibility and desirability
of using: "kill switches" in the truck's electrical
systcm to eliminate this a sourcc of ignition; bladders
in fuel tanks to contain fuel in damaged tanks;
non-toxic, flame-retardant materials in truck cabs;
on-board firc suppression systems, and; fuel delivery
and return lines rerouted away from engine and,/or
exhaust heat source$. The program is shown diagrammatically in Figure 7.
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ResearchProgrnm To Improve Steering
AssembliesAnd Other Cab Interior
Components
Seriousinjuriessustained
by truck occupants
who
remain inside the vehicle in accidents (where intrusion
of the occupant compartment is not sufficient to
cause entrapment) result from contact with interior
components. Where specific injury information is
available, the steering wheel has consistently been
identified as the primary sourse of serious injury to
heavy truck occupants, followed by sun visors/roof

top moldings, roof and side rails, and instrument
panels.
Analysesof occupanttrajectoriesin accidentsreveal
that the majority of crash-involved
driversmove in
more than one directiondurirrg the crash sequence.
This is possiblebecause
many truck crasheventsoccur
over long time periods(seconds)comparedto thoseof
cars (milliscconds).Given this much movemcntby
occupants,it is not suprisingthat besidesimpactsinto
steeringwheels,contactswith the windshield,instrument panel, and surfacesof doors and door headers
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the vehiclesinceit logically follows that if ejectionis
preventedit is of no avail if the occupantis subsequentlykilled or injureddue to the cab crushing.
Therefore,the objectiveof researchon heavytruck
cab structures would be to determine if presently
available cabs could be strengthenedpractically to
enharrsetheir ability to protect occupantsin noncatastrophic,yet potentiallylethal crashenvironments.
Excluding those ejected, 20 percent of all fatally
injured combination-unittruck occupant$are extricatedfrom their cabs-a surrogateindicationthat cab
structuralintegrity is, at leastpartially, involved.
European (Swedish and ECE) standards exist
which, if applied to U.S. trucks, would result in
incrementalstrengtheningof most U.S. designedtruck
cabs. Researchis needed,however,to determineif
practicalmodificationscan bc madeto U.S. cabsthat

have also been identified as common sources of
injury.
The goal of this researchprogram, therefore,would
be to develop means of reducing occupant injuries
that result when truck drivers, both restrainedand
unrestrained,impact cab interior surfacesand components, especiallytruck steeritrgwheel,/columnassemThe programis shownin Figure8.

ResearchProgram To EnhanceThe
StructuralIntegrity Of Truck Cabs
A crash performanceobjective that heavy trucks
cars is maintenanceof sufficient
sharewith pa$senger
"ride-out"
spacewithin the occupantcompartmentto
the crashevent.This capabilityis of equalimportance
with that of restraining/containingoccupantswithin
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would materially improve the likelihood of savingan
appreciablenumber ol' victims in typical U.S. truck
crashes,especiallyrollovers.Limitations and tradeoffs are inherent in such an endeavorand must be
recognized and acknowledgedat the outset. The
programis shownin Figure9.

Summary
In the U.S., mediumand heavytrucksare annually
involved in crasheswhich result in over 5500 people
In-Drpth

ACCldanl nacsnriructlon

being killed and 170,000injured. There are many
complex and interrelatedrcasonswhy these crashes
occur, among them being lactors which relate to the
way the vehiclesare designed,maintained,and perform. This paper identifies the key vehicle-related
medium and heavy truck safety issuesand briefly
summarizesprogramsof researchto achieveimprovements. It is hoped that these researchagendaswill
serveas blueprintsfor both industry ald government
efforts to achievethoseimprovements.
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European Review of Heavy Goods Vehicle Safety
L Neilson
on behalf of the Ad-hoc
Group of the European Experimental
VehiclesCommittee on Side Impact
Dummies,
United Kingdom

;

Preface
The Comrnitteeof EEVC (EuropeanExperimental
VehiclesCommittee) decided at their 1984 policy

meeting that an informal Working Croup on Heavy
Goods Vehicles be set up to consider the road
accident situation in Europe for these vehicles. It
should also report upon the progressbeing made to
improve the accident avoidancecapability of such
vehicles,
the protectionthat would be providedfor the
crew ancl the protection that might be possiblefor
other road users involved in accidentswith Heavy
Goods Vehicles.This informal Working Group did
not start work until 1986. It was requestedby the
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main EEVC committeein 1986that it report in time
to presentpapers to the OECD Symposiumon this
subjectin April 1987in Montreal, Canadaand to the
llth ESV Conferencein May 1987 in Washington,
D.C., U.S.A. The former objectivehas not beenmet,
but the pre$entreport in preliminary form and without the final approvalof the main EEVC cornmitteeis
now presented.
The informal group consistedof:
Mr Pullwitt,
Mr Cesari,
Mr Fline,

Prof.Strandberg,
Mr Tromp,
Mr Riley,
Mr Neilson,

lBASI, FR Germany
I I N R E T S ,F r a n c e
I I N R E T S ,F r a n c e

lVTl, Sweden
ISWOV,Netherlands
ITHRL,UK

I T H R L ,U K ( C h a i r m a n )

Introduction
In several parts of the world there has been
increasing concern about the contribution that Heavy
Goods Vehicles, and similar vehicles designed for
special purposes, are making to the overall road
accident situation. The prcsent study shows that
generally speaking the situation in Europe is somewhat improving for a complicated set of interrelated
reasons. This report is intended to review the situation
and to discuss engineering means by which the design
of these vehicles can be further improved. This is a
continuing and important objective because in some
countries l.here has been a widespread fear of these
large road vehicles and the accidents and injuries that
they can cause. This has been hindering the development of road transport and has been leading to
restrictions on the operation of such vehicles in some
places.
Any discussion of heavy commercial vehicles should
start with some definitions about which vehicles are
included and how the sizes are divided up. The
present study is concerned with Heavy Coods Vehicles
and this excludes light goods vehicles, bus and
coaches and misccllaneous large vehicles which do not
carry goods. The point of division betweerrlight and
heavy is not the same in different countries in Europe
ancl varies between about 3.5 and 7.5 tonnes Gross
Vehicle Weight. Taking the lower limit, HGVs are
about 390 of the vehicle population, but they may
cover 890 of the distance. Othcr large and specialist
vehicles which do not carry goods are an addition to
the number of vehicles, but they appear to have a
much lower involvement rate in accidents presumably
because these vehicles cover much shorter distances
each year. The following sectiongives an indication of
the part that Heavy Goods Vetricles play in the overall
road accident pattern in one country. It is mostly
based on the accident statistics for Great Britain.
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The Accident Situation in General
Terms
The Heavy Goods Vehicle fleet in Europe may be
made up of about 600/otwo axle rigid trucks, l09o
rigid trucks with more than two axles and 3090
articulated or full trailer vehicles. The traffic and
distancetravelledby thesevehicleshas beenincreasing
slowly during the past ten years with the rather
variable economicsituation and the increascmay be
only about l5Vo over that period. However in some
countries their involvement rate in accidents per
distancecoveredhas droppedby almost a third and
the fatal injury rate for their drivers by a larger
amount (possibly this has almost halved). These
reductionsare additional to the rather similar large
reductionswhich occurred in the previous ten year
pcriod up to about 1975.
Almost all casualtiesin accidentsinvolving HGVs
are to other road usersrather than to the driversand
passengersin them. These casualtiesare mostly divided betweencar occupants,riders of two wheelers
and pedestrianswith the HCV occupantsaccounting
for only about a tenth of the total. The implications
of this situation are discussedlater on in somedetail.
For example,it has been noted that a proportionally
large number of latal pedestriancasualtiesoccur in
accidentsinvolvingarticulatedvehicles.Presumablyit
is the sides of these vchicleswhich causeadditional
fatal injuries.
Most HGV accidentsleading to fatal injuries to
their occupantsoccur away from built-up areas but
for those injuring other road users perhaps a third
occur in built-up areas. lt is noteworthy that most
fatal accident$outside built-up areas occur on the
main roads, whereasin built-up areas there are a
surprisinglylarge number on minor roads, It is the
larger vehicleswithin the HGV categorywhich have
many of their accidentsoutsidebuilt-up areasand the
two axled vehicleswhich have relativcly more accidentsin town$. Another way of corrsidering
risks to
HGVs on the different roads is to compare their
accidcntrates per distancetravellcd. By this measure,
if the rate fbr roads outside towns is taken a$
standard,then the ratc on Motorways is about a half
of that, but the rate in towns is only slightlyhigher
thart outsidethem.
About half of the accident$to HGVs occur at
junctions, but with rather fewer at junctions tor the
largestvehicles,It is thesevehicleswhich haverather
more accidentsaway from junctions and this largely
accountsfor the diff'erence.Skidding of HCVs tends
to be reported when control is lost of vehiclesand
they depart from their intended path. lt is also
reported when tyre marks are depositedon thc road
surface.A half of reported skidding accidentsoccur
on wet roads, but there are almost a$ many in dry
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conditions.In most countriesthe totals in snowy and
icy conditionsare relativelysmall.
Road accidentsoccur in many different circumstances.A comparisonwith the manoeuvresof cars
before accidentsshowsthat HGVs have relativelyfew
accidents,presumablybecausetheir driversare professional. They have particularly few when waiting but
held up, when turning to the offside and when just
goingahead.Howeverfor accidents
whengoingahead
at bendswhenovertaking,when changinglanes,when
reversingand when parked, their accidentrates approach those for cars. These findings rather suggest
that HGV drivers have real problemsin seeingobstacles and other vehiclesbut not when turning across
traffic at junctions becausethey have a good view to
the ofl'side.
The main sectionsof this report now lollow. There
is a detailedcomparisonbetweenthe accidentstatistics
for severalEuropeancountrie$.Then there is considlor HGVs which are
erationof the rernedialmeasure$
becomingavailablectr which appearto be required.
Firstly there are accidentavoidancefeaturessuch as
improvedbraking.Then there is a sectionon protective measures.This is divided betweenprotection for
the occupantsof HGVs and protection for all other
road users likely to be involved in accidentswith
HCVs.

AccidentSituation
For a comprehensive assessmentof the European
accident situation involving heavy goods velticles
(HGV), it is nccessaryto come to commou definitions
of HGV weights, sizesand other aspects.
It is reasonable to use already existing common
definitions as far as available, e.g. withitr the Directivcs of EEC, where r-rrtil'ormdefinitions for HCV
sizes, weights and axle loads will become effective
gradually by l99l (85/3/EEC).
This report discussesonly vehicles for the transport
of goods with a gross weight of more than 3.5 tonne$.
As far as possiblc the corre$ponding figures for
different countries are split up in this way. Figures for
buses and in special cases for cars too, should
underline the comparisons for specific situations for
HGVs.
In Appendix I a detailed comparison is given
between the national regulations of Great Britain and
Germany. The use of the international provided rules
the same differences exist
shows that in geueral r-rc'.rrly
between the classes of speed limits and driving licences. In Creat Britain there is a more varied
classification for HGV licences and there are higher
maximum speed limits for HGVs. ln ordcr to compare the accident situation in the European states
contributing to this report, it would be necessaryto
consider details of the relevant figures and of accident

ratesand specialaccidentrisks. In Table I a comparison is madeover eight yearsof Europeanfiguresfor
registrationand rnileageof HCVs (grossweight over
3.5 tonnes) to give some information about the
increasingpresenceof HGVs on Europeanroads.
The trend of slight increasingfigures of usage is
combined in ncarly all countries with dccreasing
accident figures. This reflects in principle the eft'ectivenessof rules and regulationsin the area of road
and road equipment,training and monitoringof the
drivers, the regulationsfor vehicle design and its
supervision.
ln Appendix2 a reviewis made for Great Britain
and Germany about the development of national
lengthand width of
roadswith reference
of increasing
different road categories.Thesefiguresshow a further
possiblereasonfor the decreasingnumber of accidents,namelythe increasinglength of Highwaysand
Motorwaysand the wideningof other roads.
Thereis also the possibilityof a greatinfluenceof
madeon HGVs and of obligatechnicalimprovements
inspections
upon thc accidentfigures.
tory technical
improvements
for
safety are di$cussedlater
Technical
In
report.
Reference
3 and Appcndix 3 some
in this
for an estimationof
available
figures
are
European
on
HGVs which suginspections
made
the technical
gestthat in Germanythe numberof dcfectsfound on
trucks has declincd,althoughthis has not happened
for cars.
All those important factors of road traffic in the
countriesconsideredcannot give a completereason
for the common trend of decreasingfigures of fatalitiesand injurcd persons,as showtrin Table2.
to varyingextents
Other road usersare endangered
This circumstance
by trucksin the eventof accidents.
can be studied in Table 3, where the fatalities are
shown by categoryof road usersin HGV accidentsin
a European comparison.The largest trumbersoI
personskilled in the countricslisted are in accidents
of HGVs versuscars; this is certainlycausedby the
greatnumberof carsin traffic. But thereare obvious
diflerencesbetweenFrance and Swedenon one side
and Great Britain and Cermany on the other. In
France and Swedcnwith a greateramount of traffic
outsidebuilt-up areasit seemsto be that accidentsof
HGVs versu$carsproduceinjuriesof greatersevcrity;
the lack of figuresfor comparisotrdoesnot allow a
more concrete statement. The same circumstances
probably give a reason for the low percentageof
injured HGV occupantsin Germanyin comparison
with the others.
For Germanythe low figuresof injured or killed
HGV occupantsmight be also founded on the high
mileageon highwaysand the high safetylevelof such
roads.
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Table 1. HGVpopulatlonand dlstancestravelled
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. .
(semi-trailers),
with or without trailers
estimated on lst January, 1985.
Motor HGVs (not trailers)
with maximum permissible
gross weight above 35OO kg, registered
on Ist January.

The proportion of killed pedestrians is nearly the
same in Great Britain, Sweden and Germany but in
France it is clearly lower. Compared with Germany
and Sweden and to a le$serextent in Great Britain the
percentagekilled of the unprotected road users is very
low in France-but here we have the highest absolute
number l'or motorized two-wheeler riders killed.
ln the Nordic countries the accident risk increases
more for HGVs than for cars when the road surface
becomes more slippery. Snow or ice is a major
environmental factor also in absolute figures, since it
was present in about every second HGV accident
during a whole year period according to data from the
Swedish National Road Administration. It can be
assumed for HGVs that the low coefficient of friction
and the inferior yaw stability in association with poor
brake force distribution causes an overrepresentation
in accidents on slippery roads.
The problem of inferior yaw stability is also a
problem in France, where a lot of traffic is on roads
with insufficient width for driving manoeuvres. In the
United Kingdom there is more concern about the
braking power available on wet roads at high speeds
but irccidents on urban roads are also important.
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Indication

In Germany serious problems are given by the
possibility of high speed driving on highways (Autobahn). Investigations of BASt in 1985 give some
figures for the speed of HGVs. The background for
these measurements was equally in relation to roads
and road equipment, traffic volume and so on. The
Investigationl resultedin tbllowing figures: l69o of all
HGVs drove within the allowable speed of 80 km/h,
about 6090 had a speed between 80 and 90 km,/h,
2090 were measured with a speed between 90 and 100
km,/h and TVo ran over 100 km/h. Almost every
fourth HGV was faster than 90 km/h.
In connection with inclemency of the weather this
high speed level can cause several accidents with a
large number of vehicles involved, as occurred in
Germany in 1985.

Safety Measures
As pointed out above, official statistics from many
countries indicate that Heavy Goods Vehicles are
overrepresented in fatal accidents. In fact, the absolute numbers of fatalities involving HCVs are alarming enough to motivatc special research on this
category of vehicle and road user.
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Though a general decline may be found in the total
number of traffic accident fatalities. the relative
aggressivenessof HGVs (when compared to cars or
other motor vehicles) seems to be comf)aratively
"Big
constant. In fact, data from a U.S. review 1985,
Trucks". from the Insurance Institute for Highway
safery, llHS (waterBate 600, washington D"c.) exin the
hibit a slight increase of HGV aggressiveness
last decade: "ln 1977, a car occupant was 26 times
more likely than a truck occupant to be killed when
the two vehicles crashed. Now the ratio is 35 times
more likely."
During the last decades, some international seminars and multilateral reviews have been devoted particularly to HCV safety, for instanceby HSRI (1975,
later University of Michigan Transportation Research
Institute UMTRI, Ann A,rbor), OECD (1977), and

OECD (1983). More recent studies on HGV safety
have been (NHTSA, 1986) and will be published by
the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA), since 1985 arranging a special sessionon
HGVs in its bi-annual Technical Conferences on
Experimental Safety Vehicles (ESV).
The operating conditions of HCVs are quite different from light road vehicles. In addition, the great
dimensions and great (variations in) weight of HGVs
have lead to design principles deviating substantially
from cars. Many of these HCV peculiaritiesdeteriorate their safety perfbrmance to an extent that probably would not be tolerated in more commonly known
road vehicles.
Safety-related quantities and possible technical
countermeasures have been studied experimentally,
and sometimes in real traffic, by a number of
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Table 3. Caeualtles In aceldents involvlng HGVs
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investigatorsin Europe. Below, a few of them will be
ref-erredto directly or indirectly. However, in the
EEVC HGV Working Croup we hope that our
unintendedignoranceof other studieswill stimulate
the investigatorsin question to contact EEVCrepresentativesand to submit papers to the HCV
sessionin future ESV conferences.
Accident Avoidance
InvolvedInstitutions.ln the HGV sessionof the tenth
ESV Conference 1985, original researchresults on
HGV and bus accident avoidance properties were
presentedfrom European institutions such as: TUV
Rheinland (Institute for Traffic Safety) in FRG;
Renault VehiculesIndustrielsin France; Cranfield
Impact Centrein U.K. From other publicationsit is
known that important experimentalresearchon the
active safety of HGVs also has been conducted
recently:in FRG at TUV Essenand at the Technical
Universitiesof Aachen, Berlin, Braunschweig,and
Hannover as well as at HUK-Verband (insurance
company cooperation)in Munchen and at DaimlerBenz; in the Netherlandsat the TechnicalUniversity
of Delft; in Swedenat Road and Traffic Research
Institute(VTI, S-58101Linkoeping).
Analyses of HCV active $afety problems in real
accidentshave been reported by TRRL (Transport
and Road ResearchLaboratory) and by MIRA (The
Motor IndustryResearch
Association)
in U.K. as well
as by the VTT (TechnicalResearchCentre)in Finland
through their Road Accident Investigation Teams.
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Accident avoidancecontributionsto the HGV session of this llrh ESV Conference
havebeensubmitted
alsoby Union Techniquede I'Automobile,du Motorcycle et du Cycle in France and by the Institute of
Technologyin Darmstadr,FRC.
Literature referencesand additional hints on European HGV researchinto the activesafetyarea may be
found in a state-of-the-art
surveyby Vlk (1985,lnt. J.
of VehicleDesign,vol. 6, no. 3, pp. 323-361)from
the TechnicalUniversityof Brno in Czechoslovakia.
Experimentalstudiesancl theoreticalanalyse.s
have
revealednumerous accidenl avoidanceproblems reIated to the HCVs themselvesand their load. Hence,
it is essentialto identify more preciselythe vehicle
design and operation variablesdecisiveof HCVs'
active safety. Such variables have been listed in
numerousstudies,and some of them will be elaborated on below. {See OECD papere by Strandberg,
le87)
Yaw Stability of Articulated Vehiclesin Non-Braking
Situations.The deterioratinginfluenceon yaw stability fiom articulation was investigatedin full scale
driving experiments,computcr simulationsand theoretical analysesirr lhc early '70s at the SweclishRoad
and Traffic ResearchInr;titute,VTl. Though articulation has been introducedin HGV designto improve
the manoeuvrabilityand decreasethe inwards offtracking at low speeds,it was f'ound to impair the
handling properties and to increase the outwards
oft-tracking at highway speeds,when the sicleslip
anglesno longer may be neglected.Seefig. I. Safety
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measuresin this context have been experimentedwith
by Woodrooffe, Billing, Nisonger(1983,SAE paper
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Figure 1. Sldeelip angle peaks for dlfferent axles of a
single trailer (two articulations)and a double
trailer (three artics) HGV with the same
overall length {24m} when making a double
lane change manoeuver. The lateral acceleratlon at the mass centre of the truck or
tractor was 1.75m/s' and independent of
epeed. The scale for Side Force Coetticient
(side force divided by normal force) is an
approximate average for tyres and loads
typical for these HGVs as measured on wet
asphalt. Computer simulation data lrom
Nordstrdm, Magnusson, Strandberg (1972,
VTI report no. 9)

Though tlre lateral friction utilizatinn (or Side Force
Coefficient, SFC: Side Force divided by normal
force) in fig. I is at a moderate level for the triple
artic tractor, the rear wheels are skidding at 90km/h
with a SFC close ro the coefficient of I'riction for the
actual road surface. During this kind of manoeuvre,
very light braking may cause sudden and sevcre
skidding at the rear end of the vehicle combination.
Similar results were arrived at with experimental
research also at the University of Michigan Transportation Research lnstitute (UMTRI, previously HSRI)
and are supported by others according to the above
mentioned survey by Vlk (1985), who reviewed 70
articles on the handling performance oI truck-trailer
vehicles. These experimental evidences are now supported by the novel results from a case-control study
of HGV acciclentsby Stein and Jone$ (1987) in fig. 2.
Yaw Stability During Braking. According to schematic
descriptions of tyre force characteristics,eq. I expressesthe approxirnate relationship between Coefficient o[ Friction (CoF) and the maximum available
(due to road friction) Br aking Force Coefficient
(BFC = braking force divided by normal force) and

Involvementof TrucksIn SlngleVehlcle
Crscher by Truck Conflguratlon
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Figure 2. Involvement of HGVs in single vehicle crashes by HGV configuratlon. Data lrom 222 HGVs involved in
slngle accidents end from 666 comparleon HGVs. From "Crash Involvement ot Large Trucks by
Configuration: A Case-ControlStudy" by Howard S. Stein and lan S. Jones (January 1987) with kind
permlssion from Insurance Institule for Hlghway $afety, Watergate 600, Washlngton, DC 20037
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Side Force Coefficient (SFC). It is often visualizedas
the so calledfriction circle.
(1)
BFC2 + SFC2 < CoFz
Due to the great rearwardamplificationof the SFC
in a manoeuveringartic (see I1g. l), very small
braking I'orcesmay then lock up the rear wheelsand
result in severeskidding,sincethe tyre force direction
becomes indefinite when the unequality in eq. I
side force for yaw
approachesequality.The necessary
stability is then no longer available.On icy and very
slippery roads, skiddine and iackknifc accidentsmay
be initiated also by traction or retarderforces.
Skidding will occur even during straight driving, if
the wheelsat somevehicleend are braking too hard in
relation to their load. This will bring the BFC too
closeto the CoF. Therefore,the driver has to restrict
the brake pedal force below the level where the least
(relatively) loaded wheels lock up. If no load'
compensatingdeviceis installed,Table I demon$trates
that the non-locking braking distance will increase
more than twice when only the trailer has been
unloaded.
In Table 4 it is assumedthat the brake force
distribution is constantand adaptedto the maximltm
permissiblegrosswcight in Sweden,where no dcvices
are required for load compensationof the braking
torque.Initial speed:20m/sor about 70km/h. Winter
road with CoF:0.2. Dynamicload transferneglected'
These examples of unloading will lead to trailer
wheellock if the braking force exceeds2590 of the
value, possibleto apply at full load.
Brnking Performanceof HGV Combinationsin Traf'
fic. The handlingand stability of HGVs is particularly
poor during braking. Thereforc, a case-controlstudy
(similar to the above mentioned by Stein & Jones,
1987)in the four Nordic countrieswas openedduring
of decisivcquantitiesin the
1986with measurements
of
braking characteristics
and
of
the
brake
systems
air
were
H(iVs. In cachcountry, 100 HGV-combinations
randomly selectedfrom the normal traffic flow on
suitableroads.

Data for Sweden, now being analyzed, indicate that
quite a large proportion of the HGV-combinations in
u$e are unable to reach the minimum deceleration
performance required in legislation, i.e' 5mls2 with
available air pressure when fully loaded' Wheel-lock
and corresponding skidding tendencies (or excessive
braking distances) seem to tre another major problem
in Sweden, where no devices are required for load'
compensation of the braking torque, Out of 100
combinations investigated, 75 were completely without
such equipment.
In fig. 3 the deceleration values measured on these
HGVs have been transformed to the corrcsponding
braking distance fiom 70km/h at maximum control
pres$ure (6bar). So have the Swedish deceleration
requirements for HGVs and for cars. Cars are required to decelerate 5.8m/s2 without any wheelJock,
and the rear wheels must not lock before the front
ones between 5.8 and 8.0m/s2. HCVs must have
brakes capable of decclcrating the fully ladcn vehicle
at 5.0m,/s2 (from 60km/h). However, the Swedish
rules corresponding to the ECE corridors (restricting
the deceleration-pressureratio in both directions) are
rarely checked since the announcementof the general
'70s.
exemption from load sensingvalves in the early
More distinct and general conclusions may be
drawn later in 1987, when data from all participating
countries are available for analysis. Deceleration performance and skidding tendency will be quantified
and compared between the four countries. Substantial
differences in these qualities are expected, since very
few Swedish HCVs have load compensation, while
many Finnish ones have manually controlled pressurereduction valves, and while Danish and Norwegian
legislation requires automatic load scnsing valves.
Practical valve problems have been reported, and the
outcome of the comparisons between countries seems
diftlcult to predict.
Characteristics of HGV Air Brakes Impairing $afety'
Apparently, HGV braking properties are even more
inferior to that of the cars than what the (quite
moderate) demands in legislation permit. This inl'eri-

truck-trailer in fig'
Tabte 4. Non-skidding braking distances with ditterent loading on a typical HGV (such as the
1a) without load sensing valves
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Figure3. Dlstributionof estlmated non-lockingbraklng sistance$trom 70km/h ln a sample of 75. HGV trailer
combinations(without load sensing devices).Randomselectionfrom the trafflc on suitable roads in
Sweden 1986-Pretiminaryresults. Estimalebased:(back row) on the smallestrecordeddecelerationat
wheel-lockor (front rowj on extrapoletlonto 6bar contlol pressure from recorded decelerationsin
drivlng tests at 3ber and at 4.5bar,if no wheel-lockwas detected

ority in decelerationperformanceand in wheel-lock
resistance(i.e. yaw stability) may be considereda
natural consequenceof contemporaryair brake design, if not equippedwith wheelspeedsensorsof the
deterioanti-lock type. Theseunwantedcharacteristics
rate the control accuracyand delay the responseof
the brake system,therebyreinfbrcingits open-loop
nature.
Most of the transient and steady-statedeviations
(from the ideal and theoreticalrelationshipbetween
the controlair pre$Iiure
and the BrakingForceCoefficient at every wheel) attenuatethe brake torque.
performancemay
Therefore,insufficientdeceleration
be seenas a secondary
consequence
of the greatbrake
force variations within and betweenwheels. Consequently, it secms more appropriatc to reduce the
brakes' sensitivityto varying operating conditions,
and to improvethe control sy$tempropertiesthan to
increasetheir peak force and to introducemtrrevalves
or open-loopcomponents.
particular
A list of sal'etyimpairingcharacteristics
tor HGVs and air brakesis given below without any
rank order. Apart from by national governmental
bodies,many of theseproblemsare consideredby the
EconomicCornmission
for Europe,Croup of Rapporteurson Brakesand RunningGear (ECE-CRRF),bv
the Societyof ArttomotiveEngineers(SAE), and by
the International Organisation for $tandardization
(ISO/TCZ2/SC9).An overviewof the teclttricaland
committeework issuesin this contextwas made by
Nordstrcim(1983,VTI report no. 257).

a) Air brakes have substantially longer response
times than hydraulic brakes, due to the compressibility and comparatively low wave propagation velocity
of air. In addition, HGVs have long expandable air
hoses and a long distance from the control valve at
the brake pedal to the larthest wheel brake chamber.
The maximum permissibleresponsetime for the worst
brake chamber in the trailer is 0.8s according to the
Swedish regulations (corresponding to ECE no. l3).
b) A number of pressuremodifying valves, air lines,
and connectorsmay be installed by one (e.g. a trailer)
designcr in a way that was not predicted by another
(e.9. the axle-designer).
c) To reduce the brake wear of their own vehicles,
it is said that sonle owner$ install optional valves at
the air coupling; thc truck/tractor owners enhancethe
pressure to alien trailers; and the trailer owners
attenuate it.
d) Many sequential brakings may consume air to
such an extent that the spring brakes are automatically applied, which may cause surprising wheel-lock
and dangerousskidding.
e) Load sensing valves of the mechanical type
(transforming axle suspension Inotions to pre$sure
reductions), if mounted, are often partially or complctely out of order due to their tough operating
conditions. Many types are not designed to change
their pressureinput/otttput ratio quickly enough upon
dynarnic load transfer, which may be substantialwith
high and short vehicles.
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fl The brake chambers are not linear (pressure to
force) transducers. When the diaphragm stroke and
push-rod travel becomes long at solne wheel, the force
declines without any easily visible indication to the
driver.
g) Since a brake lining may be "glazed" and lose
much of its friction when its brake power dissipation
is small in a number of brake applications, anti-lock
brakes seem more favourable than load sensing valves
even in this respect.
h) The trailing shoe is particularly susceptible to
glazing, since the lcading shoe makes more of the
braking work l'rom thc beginning. Differences between the leading and trailing shoes may therefore be
exaggerated,making the whole brake less efficient and
more likely to fade or to lock up.
i) Creat variations in temperature and friction
coefficients for different tinings on the market add
further balancing problems when some linings have
been worn out.
j) Overheating and eccentricity problems are more
pronounced with drum brakes than with disc brakes.
However, the peak force of air actuated disc brakes
are often Iessthan what is demanded in a HCV.
These and other peculiaritiesol HCV brakes make
it seem very unlikely that any conventionally braked
HGV (truck, tractor or trailer) would keep the originally intended brake force balance during its whole
lifetime. Considering that many other vehicles also
may be coupled to it, closcd-loop (anti-lock) brake
systems appear to be essential for the braking safety
of articulated HGVs.
Roll Stability. Apart from increasing the overturning
risk, the high position of the mass centre in relation
to the track width results in great lateral load transfer
to the outer wheels. Since the SFC decreases with
increasingtyre load, this transfer will also aggravate
the skidding tendency. In addition, the great lateral
forces on the outer tyres will reduce the effective track
to considcrablybelow thc nominal value.
The roll stability becomes particularly poor it the
load is unrestrained laterally, such as in many partially loaded road tankers. The lateral acceleration at
overturning may be raised more than twice at certain
steering f,requencies,if longitudinal cross-walls are
mounted. See Strandberg (1978, VTI report no. 138).
In highway speed manoeuvres the trailer is often
moving with a greater lateral acceleration than the
towing vehicle. Therefore, it is particularly unfortunate that the mass of the trailer mostly is higher
above the road than that of the towing truck.
Space Demarrd. The great dimensions of HGVs increase the probability of collisions, particularly on
narrow roads and in urban areas. The great lcngth of
each vehicle unit means that comparatively moderate
sideslip angles will result in considerable lateral devia664

tions for the rear axles. Such deviations may be
aggravated at highway speeds, if articulation or axle
steering is introduced (to decrease the inwards offtracking at low speeds).
The large front and side areas may induce dynamic
air forces hazardous to both the unloaded HGV itself
and to other road users.
Indirectly Contributing Risk Factors. A number of
design-, maintenance- or load-related factors affect
the accident risk indirectly. For instance, the splash
and spray from a HGV may contribute to an accident
without any HGV involved or present. However, this
paper will not deal further with this matter, duc to the
diftjculties to determine the el'l'ect on safety from
these factors and their relative importance.
Methods to Identify Relevanl Accident Avoidance
Parameters in HGVs. In general, deviations itt rcporting routines and tendency make it difficult to l'ind
reliable numbers on travelled distance and on nonfatal accidents lbr valid risk comparisons between
countries or between different vehicle types. Though
statistics show that HCVs have considerably less
accident risks than cars, the fatality risk (fatal crashes
per 100 million miles) was similar to that of cars for
single unit trucks and substantially greater for articulated HGVs in a U.S. study by Eicher, Robertson,
Toth (1982, NHTSA no. HS-806-300).
Several studies indicate that $ingle artics (tractorsemitrailer combinations) have better highway handling properties than double artics (truck and full
trailer) and triple artics (double bottoms). Nevertheless, their greater low speed off-tracking may impair
the saf'ety for unprotected road users in urban areas.
The smaller dimensions and weight of tractorsemitrailers may also lead to a greater mileage in
urban areas comparcd to truck full trailer cornbinations. ln addition, the yaw $tability during braking
may be poor with semitrailers as compared to full
trailers. In the U.K. for example, many years ago
jacknifing occurred in about l1%o of articulated
vehicle accidents. Load sensing valves were then fitted
to tractor rear axles and the incidence of jacknifing
rcduced to no more than about 5 per cent.
Effects like this may have contributed to the higher
accident risks for tractor-semitrailers (as compared
with truck-trailers of similar length) found in a
Swedish study of long vehicles by Trafiksflkerhetsutredningen (1977). At that time Sweden considered a
reduction of the maximum permissible length of
vehicle combinations from 24 to ltt metres. However,
the Z4-metre limit appeared safer from several viewpoints and the l8 metre idea was abandoned.
Though Trafiksiikerhetsutredningen compared the
single and double artics in many way$, the poor
matching of exposure and accident data in ol'l'icial
statistics made it virtually impossible to isolate the
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relevantparametersin the vehiclesthemselves.A more
suitablemethod for this purposeis the case-cotrtrol
study technique,often used in epidemiology.An
accidentgroup of vehiclesis then comparedwith a
control group passingthe accidentsite at about the
sametime as the accidentoccurred.The basic idea is
that significant group diffcrenceslound in design-,
driver-, and employerparatneters
load-, maintenance-,
reflect safety relevant factors associatedwith the
vehicles themselves,since both groups have been
exposedto the sameenvironmentalrisk factors.
study was conductedby Stein
Such a case-control
and Jones (1987, see Figure 2 above) on interstate
highway crashes during two years in Washington
$tate. Their resultsindicateclearlythat certainvehicle
Inay
parameter$,
suchas the numberof articulartions,
be even more decisiveof safety thatt driver parameters. This adds further doubts againstthe common
conclusionthat driver education is more important
than vehicledesignimprovements.
Accident Avoidance lletermined by Vehicle Design
and Compatibility. Similar cotrclusionsare often
drawn on the basisof ambiguousresultsfrotn accident investigations,statingthat vehiclefactors play a
negligentcausalrole comparedto human factors.No
causalfactor can be identified, if one does not know
about its existencein general, and if one does not
searchfor it. Many of the factors mentioncdabove
are of that kind, particularly those haeardsthat are
not consideredin legislation.In addition, accidents
by definition.
are multicausalphenomena
Therefore, it is impossibleto find really objective
"causes" befigures on the distribution of accident
tween drivers, vehicles and traffic environment. If
such global cau$ecategoriesare used, the prcsented
figures tell more about the investigatorsand their
methodsthan about tlte actual accidents'The impor'
tant thing is to improve safety by the best measures
accessibleto ourselves,and to withstand the temptation to blame the accidentson factorsthat we cannot
affect.
This problem is particularly pronouncedfor HGV
combinations,even if one acceptsthat vehiclesare
easier to change than basic human behaviour. The
towing vehicle and the trailer are often designedby
different manufacturersand sometimesthey also have
different owners. Thercl'ore,unusual efforts on the
compatibility aspectsare required by the involved
parties to improve the accidentavoidanceproperties
of the wholeHCV combination.

Injury Protection
The tables earlier in this paper show that the total
numbers kilted per year in accidents involving lteavy
goods vehicles varied considerably within the European countries, the proportions of most of the differ-

ent categories of toad user \ilere similar. The exceptions were that France had a smaller proportion than
average of pedestrian and pedal cyclist fatalities
whereas Cermany had a higher proportion of pedal
cyclists.
The laboratories in Europe which have been working on injury protection tneasure$for accidents involving Heavy Goods Vehicles are INRETS (LCB) in
France and TRRL in the UK. A detailed investigation
of 25 collisions between trucks and cars by INRETSa
have confirrned the leading features o[ such incidents'
TRRL reviewed all fatal accidents in one year in
Great Britain involving these vehicless. These studies
form much of the background to the following
comments.
In these accidents a heavy goods vehicle occupant is
much less likely to be injured than other road users'
Accidents that injure occupants involve either an
HGV as a result of rollover or an HCV when it
impacts a solid ohjcct, or when an HCV collides with
another large vehicle.
The largest single category of road user at risk in all
countries in accidents involving HCVs is the car
occupant, followed by the various unprotected road
user.s(pedestriansand two-whccler users).
HGV Occupant Prolection. The main causes of fatal
injury to these occupatrts is either by ejection from
the cab or by crushing of the cab $tructure.
Consi<lering firstly ejection, this frequently occurs
in single vchicle accidents, particularly as a result of
rollover or impact with a solid object. Ejection
through the windscreen is colnmon, an occurrence
made easier by the fact that only small amounts of
deformation of the cab structure causes the windscreen to break or fall out. An obvious remedy is for
the occupants to wear seat belts, but the belts would
either have to cater for the larger vertical movement
of HGV seats that is usually present compared with
that of car seats, or belts integral with the HflV seat
would be needed. A British Study6 of fatal accidents
involving HGVs suggestedthat lap and diagonal belts
could prevent over 30 per cent of fatalities to all HGV
occupants, and a simpler lap belt only, just under 30
per cent.
It has been suggested that HGV drivers might
object to wearing belts because they are concerned
about loads coming forwards through the rear of cabs
in frontal impact accidents' An alternative solution
might therefore be to use air bags, although these
would possibly prevent ejection only in frontal im'
pacts and during the initial impact' In relatively slow
accidents such as rollovers where subsequent ejection
might takc place they may be less effective than seat
belts.
Stronger cab structures would help prevent some of
the injuries due to crushing. They would be more
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beneficial in many of the single vehicle accidents
where the crush forces are likely to be lower than
when other large vehiclesare struck. As an example,
if an unladenplatform type HGV rolls over it is often
the cab roof that collapsesand crushesthe occupant.
More substantialpillars connectingthe roof to the rest
of the cab together with more secureglazing might
also prevent the windscreencoming out and therefore
reducethe incidenceof ejection. However strong the
cab structure,it is difficult to envisagemuch protection being offered in the far more violent HCV to
HCV type of accidentor when the HGV impacts a
very solid object such as a bridge parapet or other
roadside furniture. However the first design of the
Leyland National bus did have the structurearound
the driver locally strengrhened$o that it displaced
backwards without crushing the driver in frontal
impacts.
At presentonly Germany and Swedenhave requirementsfor cab strength.
Car Occupant Protection. Heavy goods vehiclesare
very aggressivetowards cars in collisions. The large
massratio ensuresthat the velocity changeof the car
is much greaterthan that of the truck. The height of
structure around the perimeter of most trucks is such
that when it $trikesor is struck by a car, the car can
under-runthe truck, often to the extentthat the truck
structure comes into direct contact with the car
occupant. By the same mechanism the importarrt
energyabsorbingzonesof the car, which tend to be
below the truck structure,are not used to their be$t
advantage.Finally, the rigidity of the truck structure
ensuresthat most of the energy of the impact is
dissipatedin the car structurerather than in that of
the truck.
Typically,in Europeancountries,the distributionof
impact of cars around the truck perimeter is that
approximately60 per cent or more impact into the
front of the truck (usually front of car to front of
truck), around 25 per cent or more into the sidesand
up to 15 per cent into the rear.
In all thesetypes of impact, the important primary
objective is to provide a strong structure or guard,
fitted to the heavygoodsvehicle,which is low enough
to impact the car structure.Two advantagesare then
gained by the car occupant-the truck structure is
kept away from the car passengercompartmentand
the energyabsorbingpropertiesof the car arc utilised.
The latter is only a real advantageif the car occupant
is wearing a seat belt. A secondarybut important
desirableobjectiveis to make the guard or structure
which strikesthe car encrgyabsorbing.For this to be
effective the forces needed to deform the guard
should be compatiblewith those required ro deform
the car structure.Energyabsorptionintroducedin this
666
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way has the potential to increase the maximum
survivablespeedof impact for the car occupants.
The relativeimportanceof speciallow srructuresor
guards at frontr sides and rear dependson several
factors. It is difficult to justify sideguardsfitted to
trucks to protect car occupants. They would of
necessityhaveto be fitted to both sidesof trucks and,
because of their length and strength requirements,
would be very heavy. Becauseof the weight and
payload penalties incurred and the relatively small
benefit in terms of lives and injuries prevented,they
would probablynot be cost effective.
Guardsand speciallow structuresfitted to the front
and rear of the heavygoodsvehicleare more likely to
be cost effective becauseof their lighter weight and
their potential, at least as far as the front guard is
coilcerned,to save more lives. The mechanismof
impact of cars into the fronts and rears of trucks is
similar exceptthat there is usually a greaterdegreeof
under-runat the rear of the goods vehiclebecauseof
its high structureand spaceunder the rear. Also the
speedsof impact of cars into the fronts of trucks are
usuallyhigher. Becauseof the much larger number of
car occupantskilled in impacts into the fronts of
trucks comparedwith those killed in impactsinto the
rear, there is a stronger case for the fitment of
protectionfor cars at the front.
A British study in 19857suggested
that an estimared
60 car occupantsmight be savedout of about 2.000
killed each year in Creat Britain. This was basedon
fitting energy absorbing front under-run guards and
an experimentalimpact test programmesuggested
that
such guardscould offer protection to seat belted car
occupantsat closingspeedsup to 65 km/h
The concept of including energy absorption in
guard design is important, particularly in front of
truck to front of car impactswhereclosingspeedsare
higher. There is however probably a limit in rhe
amount of energyabsorption that may be provided.
The linear crush of the car plus the crushof the guard
must not exceedthe original length of the bonnet of
the car otherwisethe upper structureof the truck may
impinge on the car occupantcompartment.Also the
forces necessaryto deform the truck guard must lie
within the range that will also deform the car srructure. Thesetwo factorsmay well imply that the design
of the low front or truck guard is closelydetermined
by the dimensions
and crushforcesof smallcars.The
previously mentioned British study showed that for
small car impacts it was possibleto utilise at leastZj
kJ of energyabsorptionbuilt into a guard.,
The ground clearanoeof the guards is also impor_
tant and would need to be about 300 mm for good
perforrnance,and certainly no more than 4{X) mm,
otherwisethe structuralparts of smallercarswould be
overridden.
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As yet there are no European countries that requirc
the fitment of front protection to heavy goods vehicles. Many countriesdo howeverhave a requirement
to fit rear protection, mainly to meet EEC Directive
70/221. These countries include Austria, Belgium,
Great Britain, West Germany,ltaly, Luxembourgand
the Netherlands.Swedenhas also had a mandatory
requirementto fit rear guards,to their own specification, since 1973. France also has a national requirement. It has not yet beenpossibleto estimatewhat its
effectiveness
has been,but a large improvementis not
expectedbecausethe incidenceof cars striking the
rears of trucks seemsto have been decliningover the
year$.
With the increaseduse, throughout Europe, of seat
belts in cars, the case for fitting trucks with both
front and rear protection is now much stronger.
Considerableresearchhas been done and is being
done in countriessuch as Germany, Sweden,France
and Creat Britain to develop and promote effective
structuresand guards.
ln France in 1985.the "Laboratoire des Chocs et
de Biomecanique"of INRETS started a new experimental researchprogrammeon compatibilitybetween
cars and HCVs in frontal impact. The first phase
consistsin determiningthe geometryof an "avergggtt
HGV. This work basedon the sizesof 20 trucks is
completed and suggeststhe dimensionsof a rigid
barrier to simulatea truck front end. In the second
phasewhich is in progressseveralcars will be tested
againstthis obstacleat two impact speeds:50 and 57
km/h. Already one car model has been testedat the
two speeds.The first results seemto show that the
injury parameterscurrently used to evaluatethe protection of car occupantsare not sufficient, and are
not really valid for such a crash configuration. The
third phasewill lead to the proposalof a methodology
for the evaluationof compatibilitybetweentrucks and
cars.
ln the FederalRepublic of Germany the Technical
University of Berlin has investigatedthe performance
of energyabsorbinglow front bumpersto protect cars
againstunder-run.
In Great Britain the TRRL is developinga test
procedurefor evaluatingfrontal impact protectionon
trucks and heavy vehicles. It consists of a set of
dynamic impact tests using an impactor of 250 kg
which strikes the truck front at several different
points acrosrithe width at low bumper height"
Pedestrian,Pedal Cyclist flnd MotorcyclistProtection.
The unprotectedroad user, as this group is collectively known, is mainly at risk from being run over at
the sidesof the trucks. The cutting-inof articulated
vehiclesas they turn sharplycan trap pedestriansand
others. ln the Netherlandsa down looking nearside
mirror is required which may help drivers avoid this.

Pedal cyclists arc also at risk in normal overtaking
manoeuverswhen they may topple towardsthe vehicle
as it overtakesthem and fall under the side and be
run over by the wheels.
Lightweight sideguardswould help prevent running
over but their designshouldbe consideredcarefullyin
order to make them effective.
A large proportion of accidentswhere pedestrians
or two-wheelerusers fall into the path of the truck
wheels occur, not surprisingly, in urban areas and
often at quite low speeds.Guards need to be strong
enoughto withstandnormal everydayusebut from an
accidentpoint of view, neednot be very strong. More
important requirementsare that, if the guard is a
horizontal rail type of structure, the rails should be
closeenoughto preventthe road usersfalling through
them and the supportingstructureshould be recessed
to prevent injury. The whole guard should also be
close to the outside edge of the vehicle or trailer to
reduce head injury causedby the aggressiveprotrusionssuch as loading hooks often to be found in that
area.Ground clearanceis possiblythe most important
factor and it should be as low as operatingconditions
will allow. A maximum height of the lowest edge of
the guard from the ground of about 400 mm would
minimisethe tendencyof a road userto roll under the
guard.
All European countries have similar problems in
protectingtheir pedestriansand two-wheelerusersand
should benefit from the fitting of sideguardsto
HOVs. At presentonly France, the Netherlandsand
Great Britain have a requirement for them to be
fitted. The subject of sideguardsis however being
consideredby ECE Geneva with the intention of
producingan ECE Regulationto specifytheir design
and performance.Their potential for savinglives will
of cour$evary slightly from country to country but as
an exampleit has beenestimatedthat in Creat Britain
about 50 lives per year could be saved by fitting
effective sideguards,but less stringent requirements
could lead to this being more than halved.
Priority of Measuresto Provide Injury Protection,
The following is suggestedfor the order in which
measuresto provide injury prevention should be
introduced.It is basedonly on the liklihood of saving
lives rather than on cost benefit considerationsand it
assumesthat nearly all car occupantswear their seat
belts.
l.

2.

Frant under-run messures (guards or low
struclure)
Energy ab$orptionshould be incorporated
and ground clearanceshould be around 300
mm.
Sideguards
Lightweight structuresare neededwith a
ground clearanceof no more than 400 mm
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and severalother detailed but minor requirements if their effectivenessis not to be
reduced.
needlessly
3. HGV occupantprolection
Seat belts suitable for trucks would be a
very cost effectivemeansof' preventingejection if they were to be worn by drivers. Air
bags might be an altertrativebut tnight be
less effective in some ejection situations.
Strongercab structuresare also desirableto
reduce the injuries due to crushing and
would also makeseatbeltsmore worthwhile.
4. Rear under-run guards
The priority here is less than for front
guards but similar requirementsare needed.
The primary needis to preventunder-runbut
energy absorption can also be beneficial.
Methods of Introducing Injury Protection. With the
exception of HGV occupant protection, the measures
to protect other road u$ersare of little benetit to the
truck operator.He has to pay for the devices.The
only economicadvantageslie in the possiblereduction
of aerodynamicdrag by suitabledesignof the guards
fitted to the tiont and sidesof the truck. For example
the front guard could incorporatean air dam8and thc
sideguardscould be of skinned dcsign. Both these
ideas have been shown to reduce drag and also to
reduce spray around the vehicle. The only other
advantageis that front and rear guards rnay reduce
the extentof damageto the truck itselt.
These factors may not be sufficient to persuade
many operators to fit protection, in which case
compulsory fitment through legislation is the only
certain way to improve the situation. This method is
neverpopular with operatorsor mflnufacturersevenif
there is a strong casefor the proposedlegislation.It
may be possibleoccasionallyto trade ofl benefitsto
the operatorsin exchangefor enhancedsafety. For
example,in Great Britain in 1984,sidcguardsand rear
under-runguardswere introducedat the sailc time as
an increasein the permissiblemaximum grossweight.
Although this easedthe introductionof safetyfeatures
there was opposition from many sources to the
increasedweight.

Conclusions
The last ten years has seena continuation of the
improvementsin the accident situation for Heavy
GoodsVehiclesin most Europeancountrieswhich had
been apparentduring the previousten years' Frogress
in reductionsin casualtieshas beenmade in different
countries at different times in this period and not
alwaysfor reasonsthat are readily apparent,To some
of changesin
degreethese resultsare a consequence
the transportof goods.In somecountriesthe numbers
of goods vehicleshas increasedwhile in others it has
668

decreased,Total distancestravelled have been fairly
stablebut there has been a tendencyto increase.It is
clearthat in many countriesthere has beena tendency
towards higher capacityvehicles.As a result the total
of goods transportedhas probably increased.Generally increasesin goods traffic have been greater in
European countries outside the EEVC membership.
Precise comparisons in accident trends between
countriesare difficult to determinebecauseof differences in the minimum size of vehicle regarded as
being a Heavy Good Vehicle.However even between
the four courltriesstudied in detail (France, Federal
Republic o[ Germany, Sweden and Great Britain)
there is a factor of at least two to one betweenthe
highest and the lowest thtal casualty rate measured
against the various base statistics.The rea$onsare
clearly a combinationof geographicand dcmographic
factors combined with goods vehicle factors such as
the amourrtsof goods transportedby road, the road
user behaviour prevalent in thc different countries.
The lowcst national fatal accidentrate per million km
travelledby HGVs (l and 2 vehicleaccidentsonly) is
about 0.04.
In the paper the fatal casualtiesin HCV accidents
are sub-dividedaccordingto their road user category.
About l09o are occupantsof the HGVs, while car
occupants make up between 50o/o and 65Vo and
pedestriansabout 1590(althoughonly 890 in France).
The remainder are mostly riders of two wheelers.
Thesefigures suggestthat there are five main factors
determiningthe accidentrates for theseheavyvehiclesI

I

I
o

Road (desienand conditions).
HGV (design and operation and divided
between accident avoidanceand protective
features).
Other vehiclesinvolved(designand operation
and divided betweenaccidentavoidanceand
protectivefeatures).
HCV drivers (skill, behaviour and operational conditions).
Other road usersinvolved (speedand behaviour)'

This report dealsonly with HCV vehiclefactors from
among thesefive.
The review of accident avoidancepossibilitiesfor
HCVs starts with a list of institutions interestedin
their study. lt generallyconcludesthat thereis a large
diversity of design practice and requirementsin Euprogressin this atipectof safetyis
ropc, never-the-less
readily possible.
The stability in yaw of the multi axle HCV is
shown to depend on the load balance betweenits
many wheels in relation to the side force demands
made on them when cornering and in conditions of
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Iow grip. The problems increase a$ the numbers of
articulatisnsand axlesare increased.
These problernsare compoundedwhen braking is
involved.The brake distribution has to be set and the
maximum braking availablewithout locking wheelsis
dependanton many factors which are listed. Various
systemsof valvesto alleviatethe situation are mentioned as are the limitations of current air brake
system$.It may be concludedthat anti locking brakes
and electroniccontrol of the braking of each wheel
are essentialif full braking with stability is to be
achieved.
Limited stability can lead to an HGV not always
following in the path taken by its driver in ditticult
conditions and this leads to accidents,especiallyon
narrow and on crowdedroads.
Roll stability is limiting when the load is placed
high and also for fully and partially loaded tankers.
Lowering the height of the load is perhapsthe only
viable designimprovement.
The review of injury protection possibilitiesfor
road usersinvolved in accidentswith HCVs showed
that for their occupantsthe most desirablemeasures
are those to preventejection and crushingwithin the
cab. Seat belts might prevent 3090 of all fatalitiesif
worn. Severalcountriesrequire strengtheningof cab
structure$in overturning but the great need is to
better resistlongitudinalcrushingon to the driver in
frontal impacts.
Car occupantswhosecars strike HGVs can best be
protectedby front and to a lesserextentrear underrun
bumpers or low structures.Studiesare well in hand
for front underrunprotection,while rear bumpersare
alreadyrequired.
Unprotectedroad u$erscan best be helped by the
provisionof'sideguardsto preventthem falling under
the sidesof HGVs and then being run over. Several
Europeancountriesrequire them to be fitted and the
ECE Genevaorganisationis working towardsa Regulation. As for the underrun protective features the
overall effectivenessis much increased by careful
detaileddesignof the guards.
It is concluded that the design of Heavy Goods
Vehicles can further be improved in a number of
different ways to reduceits contribution to the road
casualty situation. Most of these featuresare being
studied at either the researchor the design stages.
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Improvementof road situationin Europe
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Appendix 3 (a)
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Appendix 3 (b)
Resultsof generattechnicalinspectionsfor motor vehiclesaccordingto type of defectfor Germany(3)
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Priorities in the Active and PassiveSafety of Trucks
K. Langwieder,
M. Danner.
HUK-Verband
Automobile EngineeringDepartment
GermanAssociationof Third Party,
Accident,
Motor Vehicleand Legal ProtectionInsurers
FederalRepublicof Germany

Abstract
In a representativestudy of some 1,2(X)accidents
the accidentcharacteristicsof the truck were ascertained and priorities for partner-protectionmeasures
were derivedfrom them.
A truck front protectionin collisionswith cars and
side guards for pedestriansand motorcyclistsare of
paramountimportance.The protectiveeffect deduced
by the rear underride protection hitherto and the
necessityfor further improvementsis proved from the
accidentanalyses.
So far only a few studies are available on the
accident risks for the truck driver himself. In a
representative
evaluationof accidentsthe injury patterns of truck drivers dependenton collisiontype and
accident intensity are shown on the basis of 800
truck-collisions.This is followed by a discussionof
the injury causes with regard to possible safety
improvements. The active safety requirements of
trucks resultingfrom accidentstudiesand the possible
effect of technical sy$temssuch as antilock braking
system$,distancewarning devicesetc., are discussed.

\ffl"J*,,,,,",

Accidents
with
fatali t ies

Accidents with
seriws iniuries

In the studiesthe distinction was also made between
the varioustruck categories.

The PresentSituation
Truck accidentsconstitutean important elementin
the general accident scene. Each year in Germany
about 30,000accidentswith personalinjury involving
trucks occur /1/, in which some 1,700 people are
killed and 40,000are injured (Figure l). In addition,
in 1985,about 36,000truck accidentsoccurredcausing serious material damage. Although in view of
their mileage the involvement of trucks cannot be
describedas overproportionate,more attentionin the
future must be paid to truck accidentsif the absolute
accident figures are taken into account, which frequently not only involve extremelyseriousinjuries but
also an extraordinarilyhieh level of material damage
and a considerablerisk to the other traffic in general.
It is chiefly the accidentopponent of trucks who
run the greatestrisk of injury. For about every two
carlcar-collisions with fatalities there was one
truck/car-collisionwith fatal injuries (Figure2). Compared with the safetyefforts up to now to reducethe
risks in car/car-collisionsfuture truck safety research
must be considerablyintensifiedin view of this fact.
But neithershouldthe efforts to achievemore protection flor other road userslike motorcyclists,pedestrians, and more safety for the truck occupantsthemselves be relaxed: even if the risks to the truck
occupants are not high in relation to the trucks
registered,the absoluteinjury figuresare not insignificant and the potential safety reservesmust also be
usedfor the truck occupants.

Accidenti with
sliBht iniuriei

Accidents with
injur ics/farrl i ties

Total

Accidents
Germany

in
l9t5

7 678

Accidents involving
trucks dnd
pcrsonal iniuryr

of these iniured
truck trcupants

rfurtlrr

3 2 00 6 7

t

1 385

12s

3277t-5

oc40

r 85 3 2

2 81 6 3

I 803

5727

7659

tfuck accid€nts with serious material damage in lgtft

lI 924 cases

Figure1. Truckaccldentsin Germanyin 1985wlth resultlngInlurlesto occupants
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7 678 *.io."tt
wrth latdlrrr(r

I400

f{r{rirics

Flgure 2. Trafflc accldente ln Germany in 1985 wlth fatalities

In view of the existing accidentrisks, it is astonishing that up to now only relatively few studieshave
dealt with truck accidents,emphasisusually being
placedon the consequences
of the accidentsand only
rarely on the generalaccidentcharacteristics
and the
crisissituationsin the pre-crash-phase.
It is the aim of this paper to give an overviewof
the accidentinvolvementof trucks and the findings
availableby the HUK researchon truck accidentswith
respectto
I
t
I

and trucks with a tenfold variation of mass and
fundarnentally differing concept and use.
For this reason only trucks of over 3.5 tonnes
maximum laden weight with typical tmck construction
were considered in this HUK accident material presented; moreover, a detailed classification by mass
categories and the type of truck, trailer and articulated lorries was carried out.
Two independent bodies of accident material were
available:

partner protection in truck accidents
self-protectionof the truck occupantsand
activesaf'etyof trucks

MethodicalAspectsof Truck Accident
Studies
Building up truck accident rnaterial involves extrernelygreatproblems,sincetruck accidentsare more
difficult to collect by occurrence,call for supraregional evaluationbecauseof their high percentageon
highways and since the evaluatedaccident material
has to be divided into a large nurttber of differing
truck concepts.
Further problemsresult from the fact that-unlike
is
in the caseof car-or motorcycle-accidents-there
no clear referencebasisI'or critcria of representativity
of the material.
The definition of the term "Lastkraftwagen"
(truck) as given by the Federal German Statistical
Office covers all vehicles which are suitable for
includesa large
transportinggoods.It thus necessarily
number of completely different vehicle types-vans

I

Truck material I
an evaluation of 1,447 truck accidents with
car$, cycles, motorcycles and pedestrians
with regard to problems of partner protection.

a

Truck material II
an analysis of 770 accidents with truck/
truck- and truck/car participation and single
truck accidents with regard to the problem
on self protection for the truck occupants
and of active safety. With regard to questions of active safety, 300 of these accidents-a representative sarnple of tmck accidents in the Federal State of Bavaria in
1984*were analysed and examined in-depth.

'

'

,

For these studies which were partly conducted in
cooperation with the German "Forschungsgemeinschaft Automobiltechnik" (FAT) and thus with the
truck manufacturerswell over 10.000accidentshad to
be evaluated in order to filter out this accident
material.
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The accidentmaterialnow availablewill be continuously expandedin the next few years to create an
enlargedbasisfor specialstudies,for example,in the
caseof truck categoriesor accidentsinvolving dangerous goods,and to examinethe effectsof typical safety
constructions.

PassiveSafetyof Trucks-Partner
Protection
Car/truck collisions must be given prominencein
measuresof partner protection (Figure 2), although
truck collisions with pedestriansand motorcyclists
also representa high proportion of accidentswith
fatalities.Although waysof protecringcyclists,motorcyclistsand pedestriansin the caseof truck collisions
are limited, yet they are existent.

Carltruck cotlisions(945accidents)
Carltruck accidentsaccount for over 50go of all
truck accidentsin which people are injured, and
compriseabout 46Vo of all fatalities in accidentsin
which trucks are involved. For the car occupantsthe
frequencyof fatal injuries in truck,/car accidentsis
roughly four times higher than in car/car accidents.
Figure 3 givesan overviewof the type of collision
which occurred,at the sametime definirrgwhich areas
of the car and truck impactedwith one anotherin the
main collisionphase.
In assessingthe ranking order of the types of
collision, a distinction has to be made betweencollision frequencyand the severityof the injuries to the
car occupants.Car collisionsagainstthe sidesof the
trucks (30.490)and truck rear-endaccidentswith cars
(26.0V0)are the most frequent. But if the resultant
injury severityis taken into consideration,it is the
front,/front collision (collisiontype A) which is by far
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the most important and covers about 40go of the
casesrecordedwith serious,/fatalinjuries from AIS 3
and above. Accidents of cars running into the rear
ends of lorries have a share of about 20go of the
dangerous./fatal
injuries in the accidentmaterial. The
paramountimportanceof an optimum rear and front
underrunprotectionof the truck can be derivedfrom
this.
The frequencydisrribution of each of the impact
area$on the truck is given in fJgure4 for all of the
945 car/truck-collisionsrecorded. By far the most
frequent are collisionsagainstthe truck front (6090),
which occur namely in the left-hand outsidethird of
the truck front. The lorry is struck on the side in
about one quarter of the cases,40go of theseoccur*
ring in the area betweenthe axles. The impact areas
on the left are far more frequent than on fhe right.
Rear end collisionsin which the back of the truck is
struck take placemainly in the left-hand third (55V0).
The car driver instinctivelytries to take evasiveaction
to the left, the main load to the rear underrun
protectiontherebybeing not only concentratedon one
side but also quite often at an angle as well, which
resultsin the problem of bendingaway the outer rail
of the underrunprotectionand thus higherstrengthof
the underrun protection device is needed.This risk,
which is still quite considerable,is reflectedby the
fact that accidentsin which cars strike the rear of a
truck have a frequencyof altogetherg.5go only, but
comprise l1vlo of all fatal accidentsin the case of
carltruck accidents.
There is no doubt that even with the improvement
of the reinforcingmembersof the truck rear underrun
protectionby the revisionof the ECE-R 5g /Z/ there
is definitely not sufficient prorection. This would
require aboveall that the rear underrideprotectionof
the truck shouldbe loweredto about 30 cm abovethe
ground and the permissibledistance from the rear
edge of the loading area should be reduced.Further
improvementsmust-as already mentioned-be made
to the reinforcingsupport membersin the eventof an
angled impact in the outer area and increasedtest_
loads comparedwith the actual ECE-R 5g are to be
required.The relativeimpact speedof the car on the
rear of the truck is in most casesin the region of
about 30 to 50 km/h /i.41.

Flgure4. Dlstribution of the impacted areas of the
truck in colllslons with passengercars (94S
accidents)
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In the caseof the dominant front,/front collisions,
quite naturally seriousdifficulties are causedby the
massesinvolved and the high relative speed. But
studies/3,5/ showedthat even seriouslrontal collisions were mostly not accidentswith any offset, in
which, of course,the necessarily
high truck massfully
loads the opponent'scar: heavy car-truckcollisions
are mostly accidentswith comparativelylarge offset,
in which, however,the front designof the truck with
high mounted bumpersand rigid structuresresultsin
an unfavourableapplicationof force againstthe car
(Figure5). The truck overrunsthe deformationstructures of the car providedto absorb€nergy,forcesthe
car under the truck front and wedgesit there (Figure
6). This fact in an overproportionatenumber of cases,
in massiveintrusionof the passenger
result.s
cell with
very serious injuries being causedto the car occupants.
Since 1978, the HUK-Verband together with the
TechnicalUniversity in Berlin and truck manufacturers has continuallycarriedout car crashtestsinto the
frolrt of trucksto developcountermeasures
basedon
the knowledgeof real-lifeaccidents/6/.
Theseseriesof testsshowedthat to achievethe aim
of truck front underrun protection, both measures
with regardto the truck l'ront geometryand the front
deformationcharacteristics
are nece$sary.
Safety improvementsto the truck front design demand first of all
t

a

,,

a lowering of the bumper to a clearanceof
about 30 cm. so that the car structuresare
no longer driven oyer by the truck and the
car becomeswedged underneaththe truck
a larger contact area fbr the car on the
truck. so that a wider area of force load is
given and a deflection functiott can take
placeas far as possible
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Flgure6. Car to truck crash test: typical force load to
the car with the truck's lront overrunning
the deformatlonstructureof the car
As a fundamental finding of the experimentsto
date front structure$of this kind can be createdalthoughwith someexpenditure-imposingno limitations on the presenttruck constructionand potential
usage and that considerablesafety gains are to be
expectedfor the car occupants/7 /.
designof the truck front"
An "energy-absorbing
bumper
can be achievedby replacingthe conventional
systemsby a deformationstructurewhich is mounted
on a carrier construction (Figure 7a), this carrier
system,being, in its turn, attachedto the frame and
being designedto resist deforrnatiouas far as possible.
The experimentshave not yet been completed;in
a front underrun
the light of theselatestdevelopments
protectionof this kind is likcly to meanan additional
lengthof the truck amountingto about 10 to 15 cm
(Figure7blc) and additional weight of some 150kginsignificant compared with the total weight of a
, sr

i

,'1'

,!rSat1!F

Simply avoiding the car structuresbeing overrun in
itself results in an advantage,but for a truck front
protectiona further prerequisiteis that
the truck front is designed for a certain
energy absorption and not, as is the case
today, so that the deformation work has to
be performed almost exclusivelyby the car.

Figure 7. Possible constructlon ot a front underride

Figure5. Typicalfrontal colllsion of a car into a truck
with relativelyhigh offset but serious intru'
sion of the cer

protectlon
a) carrler construction a n d d e t o r m a t i o n
structure
b) truck front underride protectlon; vlew
from below
c) truck front underride protection; vlew
lrom the side
6'77
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truck, but of not inconsiderable significance for
economycalculations.
A front protection of this kind resultsnot only in
advantagesfor the car occupantsbut can also improve
the safety of the truck. Even comparatively low
relative speeds often cause a massive car impact
againstthe truck's front wheel damagingits steerirtg
or even making the lorry unsteerable,so that quite
often very serious secondarycollisions occur as a
result.This risk can also be greatlyreducedby a truck
front underrunprotectionin the way suggested'

Collisionsbetweentrucks and two-wheeled
vehicles(390 accidents)
In the caseof thesecollisionswith trucks of 3.5 t or
more a distinction was made betweenthe categories
"motorcycle, light motorised two-wheel-vehicles
(Mofas, Mokick) and bicycles".
The individual categoriesof two-wheeled vehicles
show different accidentcharacteristics/3.4/: in one
third of the cases involving motorcycles, frontal
collisions against the side of the truck take place
(Figure 8). When a truck turns off, motorcyclistsare
apparently frequently overlooked or their speed is
wrongly estimated.In comparisonwith motorcycles,
however, "light motorised two-wheeledvehicles" and
bicycles are struck far more frequently by the truck
front, usuallyin crosstraffic.
The truck's side area is involved in about 5090 of
the casesin collisionswith motorisedtwo-wheel-vehicles(Figure 9); more than one-third of all collisionstake
place in the area between the axles (3,4), these
accidentsaccounting for about half of all motorcyclists killed, as well as a considerableproportion of
seriouslyinjured people.
Quite a number of these involve glancing off
impacts (for example when overtaking) which, accounting for a share of ?0 to 33V0, representthe
second highest risk at all. Decisivehere is not the
intensity of the impact itself but the danger of a
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Flgure8. Accidentcharacterlstlcsof collisionbetween
trucks and two-wheeledvehicles,frequency
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Flgure 9. Truck colllelonswlth two.wheeledvehlclee;
dlstrlbutlonof the lmFactedareas(390 accl.
dente)
subsequentfall into the spacebetween the front and
rear axleswith resulting run-over by the truck.
The danger of running over increasesat a lower
speedof the two-wheeledvehiclein keepingwith the
proportion of overtakingmanoeuvres.For exampleof
186 cyclistsin the truck accidentmaterial with personal injuries /4/, 14 personswere run over.
Figure 9 shows that in truck collisionswith two:
the right-hand side area is the critiwheeled-vehicles,
impact
side underruu protection on the
area*a
cal
truck would influence around 5090 of the serious/fatal injuries to drivers of two-wheeled vehicles
and-in particular-would totally avoid the dangerous
falls betweenthe front and rear axles.Any improve'
ment of the presentsituationincludingrefitting trucks
and trailors with side protectionresultsin advantages;
an optimum side underrun protection, however,
should be designedwith a flat surface covering the
whole spaceof the side especiallyon the right-hand
side of the vehicle. Thus the fact is also taken into
considerationthat especiallymotorcycles collide relatively frequentlyhead on with the truck sidearea and
that thereforethe driver incurs the risk of becoming
entangledby the truck.

Collisionsof trucks f,nd pedestrians(112
accidents)
Here, of course, the most serious accidentsare
encountered:only one-third of all pedestriansget off
colliwith only moderateinjuries in truck,/pedestrian
sions/3,4/.
The impact of the pedestrianmost frequently takes
place (4290)with the front of the truck in the right
hand area; in over one third of the casesan impact
againstthe right hand side area occursand protective
measuresmust first of all be taken in thege areas
(Figure l0).
\ilhat is decisiveis a closed surface and avoiding
protruding edges in the vehicle's front and side
especiallybetween the truck driver's cabin and the
loading area. Also by mounting a truck front protection as proposedat a short distancefrom the ground
certain safety improvements,for example, avoiding
being driven over, can be carriedout.
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Flgure 10. lmpactcdarsas ln colllslonsol trucks wlth
pedeetrlanr(112 accldentr)
About two-thirds (65.990)of truck/pedestrianaccidentstake placeirt a collisionspeedrangeof up to 30
km/h /3,4/. Becauseof this relativelylow speedthe
searchfor safetymeasures,also with regardto pedestrian protection, do not $eemto be completelyhopeless.
The cotlision risk for the pedestriancould also be
reduced by "active safety"; since the pedestrianis
frequentlystruck only by the outer parts of the truck
/4,8/, equippingthe truck with anti-locking brakes
(ALB) a reduction could be expectedbecauseof the
possibility of steeringthe truck in spite of an emergencybraking.
Safety measure$ for the truck occuprnt$

(sample770 rccidents)
While in the last few yearsan increasingnumber of
"partner
studies has been made on the subject of
protection" few studies are available today on the
risks to the truck occupants.For this rea$on new

uninjured
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accident material from 770 collisions involving trucks
of 3.5 t or more was evaluated,the studiescovering
the whole of the Federal State of Bavaria, which
of
meansthey can also be regardedas representative
Altogether
accident
situation
in
3,500
the
Germany.
truck accidentsfrom 1984 were evaluated,and from
these the above-mentionedaccident material II was
selectedaccordingto the following criteria:
To describethe current state of truck safety, only
accidentsinvolving a truck of 3.5 t or more, manufactured in or after 1976 were included. In addition to
the injuries to the occupantsin the truck accidents
with safety related damageto the driver's cabin but
without injury to the occupantswere also includedin
order to avoid a negative selection and thus to
objectivelyreflect the safety risks to the truck occupants.
The study showedthat the injury risk of the truck
occupantsis almost exclusivelydominated by truck/
(Figure ll).
truck collisionsand single-truck-accidents
as far as
frequent
of
course,
are,
Carltruck collisions
result
can
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cases
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concerned
and
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truck,
but
to
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front
damage
the
in considerable
neveris
truck
risk
of
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resultinginjury
are
thelessslight and the seriousinjury consequences
due
collisions.
to
secondary
mainly
Surprisinglynot the lighter masscategoriesof up to
in accidents
12 t were found to be overrepresented
with injury to truck occupantsin the accidentmaterial, but mainly the heavytrucksof 16 t or more, the
truck trailers or the articulatedlorries as compared
with their proportion of the registrations.Thus, the
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"weight bonus" of heavytrucks involved
in collisions
with other accidentopponentsseemsto representan
additional burden in truck,/truck collisionsand single
truck accidents/9/.
Two out of three truck/truck collisionswith injury
to the occupantsare frontal collisionswith the rearend of another truck, which in 56o/oof the cases
occurredon motorways,and most of which involved
long distancetrucks (Figure l2). In 72.10/oof these
front/rear-endcollisionsthe relative speedwas under
30 km/h, and in 9690under 50 km/h.
Figure l3 showsthe darnagecharacteristics
in truck/
truck collisionsin general.The intrusion in rear-end
impacts of trucks*being the most predominantrisk
for occupants-is shown in Figure 14. Even if the
driver often tries to nroveover towards the left as f'ar
as possibleat the last moment, the outside left-hand
third of the front is not less frequently loaded with
direct deformation. The central problem for the
stability of the driver's cabin and thus for the injury
risk to the occupantsis connectedwith an impact
against the protruding, rigid and not compatible
rear-endof another truck /4/.
The dangerousintrusionsof 60 cm and more were
not to be found in caseswith partial force load, but
in full force load to the whole cabin without offset
(Figure l4). The main deformation here is not in the
roof, but in the lower area betweenthe bumper and
lower frame of the windshield.Even if this lrequently
results in massiveintrusion, normally a ,.minimal
survivalspace" remainsfor the truck occupants,even
in extremelyseriousaccidents.

Iype of
c oI ti s i o n

A

+
.

B

+

The second greatestrisk of injuries to the truck
occupants is encounteredin single vehicle accidents,
5090of which are characterizedby the vehicleleaving
the road and then driving into a ditch or running into
the embankmentwithout a massivecollision with an
object. Only in about 2590 of the caseswas there a
massivecollision with a tree, a wall or some other
object.ln 7lsloof thesecases,however,the speedwas
over 45 km/h and often in the critical range.
The damage characteristicsin single vehicle acci_
dents compared with trucky'truck collisions show
clearly that the impact is in the right-hand area in
4090of the cases,the intrusionof the driver'scabin
being generallyless oflten severe(Figure 15) in com_
parisonwith front,/rearend truck collisions.
Special risks are involved when the truck tips or
turns over, and this alone accountedfor 50Voof the
fatalitiesin the rruck and about 25Voof the injuries
ranging from AIS 3 to AIS 5; thesecasesoccurred
mainly in singlevehicleaccidents.
In 147 of the 770 cases(Iggo) of this samplethe
truck turned over with the vehicletipping over in 134
cases(usually turning over onto the right side) and
rolling over completelyin only 14 cases.When it tips
over to one ride the intrusion into the driver's cabin is
usually moderate,but the danger of ejection of the
unrestrainedoccupant or the risk of intcrior impact
by beingthrown to the side is very great.
In this connection no major problems were ob_
servedwith rhe rigidity ot the roof-although there
was considerablelocal intrusion in some cases.the
minimum survival space was maintained even then.
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Figure 16 givesthe total injury severityof the truck
occupant$involved and the frequency/severityof the
injuriesto the variouspartsof the body.
As many as half of all severe/fatalinjuries to the
truck occupantsin this study are due to ejection.In
890 of tlte 710 casesintrusionwas so great that the
occupantswere wedgedin the vehicle(usually in the
regionof the legs).The other injuries occurredmainly
through impact in the interior, the "steeringwheel/
steeringcolumn" and dclormation of the "foot/
leg-space"dorninatingas the causeof seriousinjury.
The impact to the windshieldis frequent but mo$tly
without scriousconsequences.
Occupantimpactto the
truck's side areas and in the roof account for a
comparativelyIow proportion /9/.
The injuries to the individual parts of the body
clearly confirm the injury risks typical of trucks.
Head injuriesare bound to dominatein fatal injuries,
but abdominaland chestinjuries are almost of equal
significance.Among the serious/criticalinjuries of
AIS 3-5 injuriesin the abdominal,chestand leg areas
occur far more frequently than head injuries-an
indicationof the problemsconnectedwith occupants
being wedgedin and the injury causesconnectedwith
the steering wheel,/steering
column. In the case of

intrusion the unfavourable impact conditions of the
steering wheel-flat
normal position-thus
locally
concentrated impact loading and only limited yielding- are, in addition, further aggravated by tlre fact
that the steeringwhccl,/steeringcolumn are frequently
pushed upwards (Figure l7)Assessments were made to find out which safety
measures are suitable for reducing the comparatively
low, but existing injury risks ol' the truck occupants.
The best protective effect could be expected fronr a
safety belt, which in approximately 50a/oof the cases
would result in a considerablereduction of injuries. In
particular the fatal injuries (ejection) and the serious
injuries in the abdominal and chest region as well as
the thigh fractures as a result of the occupants being
thrown forward would thus be considerably reduced.
Problems which were at first expected, for example
caused by excessiveintrusion and lack of survival
space,were-except in two ca$es*not observedin this
study and are below I go. But it must be pointed out
when discussing the question of safety belts that belt
characteristics (restraint effect as with a 3-point-safety
belt) and function (taking into account the truck's
vibration) rnust not restrict the ergonometry.
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sccidents rcveal completely different characteristics
with different safety requirements(for example,visibility) and will haveto be treatedin a separatestudy.
The criteria for inclusion in the present study
material are given once more:
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Flgure16. Frequencyand EcyGrltyol Infurlu to tho
dlfferent perts of the body ot truck occupants

Active $[fety-avolding truck nccidents
(sample300 accidents)
A representativesample of 300 accidents were
selectedfrom accidentmaterialII in which safetyrisks
for truck drivers, including car/truck accidentswere
analysed.Collisionswith two-wheeledvehicles/pedestrians were deliberatelynot irtcludedhere, sincethese

trucks of over 3.5 t maximum laden weight
manufacturedin or after 1976
injury to the truck occupantsand/or damage
to the truck driver's cabin which is of
significancefor safety.

The high proportion of truck-trailer combinations
and articulatedtrucks, altogether55.0V0,(figure 18)is
striking in this accidentmaterial.Even if the selection
criteria had a certain influence, this does show the
great significanceof truck-trailer combinationsand
articulatedtrucks with respectto activesafetyand this
confirms that in the caseof thesetruck categoriesall
possibletechnical efforts will have to be made to
reducethe accidentrisk.
An accurateassessment
of questionsof activesafety
presupposes
knowledge
of the individualpredetailed
crash situationsand the typical behaviour patterndata which has up to now only been availableto a
limited extent and only rarely for typical truck categories.
Experienceto date shows that truck accidentscan
be classifiediflto a few main types which recur with
similarcrisissituations.
With regardto the recordingcriterion the following
frequencyof dominating"crisis situations" was to be
found (Figure l9):
I
.
I

rear-end accidents on Autobahns (24.390)
singletruck accidents(20.3V0)
accidentsin the area of crossings(21.390)
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Flgure17. Exrmples of typical intrusion of the, drlver's cabin, llluetratingthe injury risk from
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were involved in Autobahn accidentsand comparatively rarely in accidents at crossings.However,
trucks in the masscategoryof up to 7.5 t werequite
frequentlyinvolvedin accidentsat crossings,which is
probably due not only to the use to which they are
put but also frequentlyto the way they are driven and
problemsof their frequentlychangingloads.
"Rear-endaccidentsAntobahn" are in turn marked
by three typical causes(if fatigue of the driver is not
includedas a further cause):
.
The driver drivesup closeto a lorry aheadof
him at a far higher speed,but cannot swerve
out to overtake,as the lane for overtakingis
occupied.
o The driver recognizestoo late to avoid the
lorry ahead ol' him, that he has wrongly
estimated thc speed of this lorry and his
truck (trailer) gets out of control when the
emergencybraking is made.
necessary
I
Putting his trust in a clear road, the driver
drives too fast and is taken by surpriseby
unclearsituations,a traffic hold-up or fog*
a typical problem in the case of mass accidents.

Totah 300 at:t:idents

m-coming
accident,

traffic
straight

orirorning traffic
accidenl bend

Collision at
crossing/jrrnction

Figure 19. Frequencyof critical pre-crashsituatione
It is typical of the pre-crash situations termed
"oncoming traffic accidentsstraight" (l4.7Vo) and
"oncoming traffic accidentsbend" (10.790)that most

These rear-end accideutsfrequently occur in the
dark, so that estimatingspeedsis much more difficult.
The study showedthat by improving the form of
rearward signals,indicating the unusuallyslow speed
of a truck on Autobahns(causedby the load, a defect
or somethingsimilar) could help to achievea better
estimationof the speedor a higher level of attention
particularly at night or when visibility is low. It
should be proved, if for example, by means of
additional lamps, which only switch on outside of
urban areas and would signalise automatically an
unusuallyslow truck speed,a considerablenumber of

by wrong behaviouron
of them are not characterised
the part of the truck. In three out of four casesthe
accidentopponent-mostly a car- crossedonto the
truck's side of the road through skidding, overtaking
or excessivespeed, unfavourable road conditions,
wetnessor snow, being presentin about 50 to 7590of
the cases.
Further detailsof the "crisis situation" result from
the breakdown by vehicle categories(Figure 20). By
far the largestproportion of the truck-trailer combinations and articulatedtrucks in the accidentmaterial
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rear-end accldentscaused by false estimatesof slow
trucks could be avoided.
The dominant occurrenceof rear-endaccidentson
Autobahns also led to an analysis of the possible
effect of a "distance warning device" for trucks. As
was expected,it was shown that they would be of
Breat benefit: 3l9o of the truck accidentson the
Autobahn would certainlyhave beenavoidableand a
further 220/omight have been avoided or at least the
resultingdamagecould have been reduced'On coun'
try roads this figure is reduced,although it is still as
high as l2.4Vo.
It would be a pre-requisite,however,that the truck
driver observesthis information. The problems with
overtaking,cutting by other vehicles,etc., are obvious- but if the developmentof a feasibledistance
warning devicefor heavytrucks, could be successful,
a considerableproportion of the most serious accidentstoday could be avoided.
In further studiesthe braking behaviourdepending
on the crisissituationand the possiblebenefitof an
antilocking brake system (ALB) were examined
(Figure2l). The study showedthat in 52'690of the
ca$e$an emergencybraking is made by the truck
driver and that-especially in accidentsat crossingsthere is, even today, an attempt to react by braking
and steering.But as the wheelsare locked this is not
only unsuccessfulbut also involves the danger of
secondarycollisions.
In a detailedcasestudy the accidentswereevaluated
with regard to the possiblebenefit of an anti-locking
brake system (ALB) using the definition: it was
assumedthat the accidentwould certainly have been
avoided if the driver tried to react by steeringand
braking which would have resulted in avoiding the
accident but which was not possible becausethe
wheelslocked. It was assumedthat the accidentwould
probably have been avoidedas the accidentsituation
had providecla clear possibility of doing so if the
driver had used a steeringreaction in spite of the
emergencybraking. The effect of reducingthe acciwas only taken into this categoryif
dent consequences
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critlcal pre-crashphase

a v€ry substantialreduction of accidentintensity could
havebeenexpectedwith an anti-lockingbrake system,
It was shown that high effectivity would exist for
Autobahn accidentsof trucks by using an anti-locking
braking system about 7Vo of the truck accidents
would certainlyhave been avoidedand a furthet l9Vo
probably. This high rate of avoidability is above all
influencedby the proportion of accidentsinvolving
truck-trailer combinations,in which the trailer fre'
quently getsout ol control if an emergencybraking is
made.
ln the caseof truck accidentson country roads the
figures were lower becauseof the different traffic
but even so 3.lVo of theseaccidents
characteristics,
could certainlyand an additional 10.890could probably have been avoided. If it is consideredthat irt
about half of the accidentsthe crisis situation occurs
so quickly and unexpectedlythat an effectivebraking
reaction cannot take place the anti-locking brake
systemoffers a high degreeof effectivetress.
These findings confirnr independentstudies into
accidentsof trucks with dangerousloads /10/ and bus
collisions/ll/ in which it is estimatedthat the useof
an anti-locking brake systcm would certainly avoid
590and probablyl59o of the accidents.
From a technicalpoint of view fitting heavytrucks
(12 t and up) with anti-lockingbrakesas standard
equipment-especially,of course, articulatedvehicles
and truck-trailer combinations-is the principle mea'
sure for reducingthe existingbraking problerns.With
regard to the accident risk, however, in a second
phase the smaller trucks, too, should be fitted with
anti-lockingbrakesas standardequipmentin order to
avoid or reduce accidents especially in the crisis
situationsin crossings-frequentlyaccompaniedby
extremelyseriousitrjuries to the accidentopponents.
The intention of the West German Covernmentto
make anti-lockingbrake systemscompulsorystandard
equipmentfor trucks in the future is a decisivestep
towardsmore safetyfor trucks.
In further studies based on the present accident
material the peripheral conditions for the demands
made on the anti-locking brake systems will be
analysed.A warning, however,must be made against
hopes,sinceau accuraterecordingof the
exaggerated
parameters,
such a$ Ioading conditions'
different
changesin friction values in a longitudinal or transverse direction is very difficult and is often even
impossible.Analysisof braking marks and the precrashfrequencyof trucks leavingthe road and driving
on to the shoulderlead us to expect,however,that in
l09o of the accidentsp-Split-conditions probably
existed.For this reason,if trucks are to be fitted with
anti-locking brakes as $talldard equipment,an optimum system of Category I in accordancewith the
ECE regulationR 58 /2/ should be aimed at.
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Summary
Truck accidentsrepresenta significantfactor in the
overall accidentscene:every sixth fatal accidentinvolves a truck; each year in Cermany about 1,700
people are fatally injured in truck accidents and
40,000are slightly/seriouslyinjured.
With regard to passive safety (partner protection)
the measurestermed t*truck front underrun protection" in carltruck accidentsand mounting a ,,side
underrun protection" in collisions with two-wheeled
vehicles and pedestriansare of paramount importance, but the safety criteria for truck occupants
shouldnot be ignoredeither.
In car/ffuck collisions the problem zonesare to be
found in the area of the truck front, in the outer
left-hand third of the truck's rear end and on the
truck side betweenthe axles.
About 6090 of the serious carltruck collisions
involve the truck front. By creating a truck front
underrun protection system instead of the rigid
bumpers,usuallymountedat a high level nowadays,a
considerablereduction of the risks to the car occupants can be expected.
The developmentwork to date shows that-although with some expenditure(costs, 150 kg weight,
about l0 to 15 cm additional length)-effective solutions are possibleby mounting energy-absorbing
structural elementsonto the carrier structure of a truck
front pfotection as proposed.
A front protection of this kind would have the
advantagefor the truck itself that in the event of
accidentsof considerableseverity no direct impact
would occur againstthe front wheel and this would
avoid problemsof damagingthe steeringand,/or the
steerability(dangerof secondarycollisions).
By being mounted at a low level, the front protection could act positively by increasinga deflection
effect in collisions with two-wheeled vehicles and
pedestrianswho are quite often today knocked over
and driven over; moreover some elastic absorption
area could be attachedto this delormation $tructure,
and this might cushionat leastto a limited degreethe
main points of impact.
The principal requirement for passive safety in
collisionswith fwo-wfteeledvehiclesand pedestrians,
however,is to mount a side underrun protectionand
to consistentlymake the truck less aggressivein the
region of the right-hand front and side area. The side
underrun protection should be designcdwith a plain
surfacein the total area betweenthe front and rear
axles,particularlysinceit should be effectivenot only
in the case of glance-off collisions, but also in the
case of relatively frequent impacts at an angle by
motorcyclistsin this area whcn the truck turns off.
The rear underrun protection device in its present
design in accordancewith ECE regulation R 58
685

undoubtedly represents an improvement, although
thereare still problemsin the caseof offset impactsat
an angle Onto the outer areas with the risk of the
outer part being bent off. An improvementin the
supporting reinforcing members and increasedtest
loadsin ECE-R 58 (150KN insteadof 100KN) would
be desirable;the rear underrunprotectionshouldhave
a clearancefrom the ground of no more than 30 cm
and be mounted as near as possibleto the rear end.
With regard to the passive safety of truck occupants
(self-protection)measuresare possibleand necessary
in respect of a truck structure, the design of the
interior and the use of restraintsystems.
The main problemsconnectedwith intrusion do not
occur in truck collisionswith objectsbut in collisions
with other trucks. The decisive intrusion zone is
therefore in the region betweenthe bumper and the
lower windscreenframe-typical of the collision with
the rear of a lorry. With regard to roof rigidity the
presentstudy does not revealessentialsafety defects;
in spite of, in ssme cases, massive intrusion, a
necessary
minimal survivalspaceremained,
Safetytestsof the structuralrigidity of the driver's
cabin should therefore be carried out against structures similar to the rear structuresof trucks /lZ/,
Isolated loading of the roof does not correspondto
real-life risk situations.Turning oyer onto the side or
even completerollover, only rarely result in massive
deformation of the driver's cabin and seriousrestrictions of the interior-the centralproblem is, rather, in
the intrusion of the front area betweenthe bumper
and lower frame of the windscreen.
In the truck's interior, energy-absorbingpadding
should be improved as it provides better protection
againstleg injuries to the driver, and avoids,as much
as possible, his being wedged in in the event of
intrusion of the front structureof the driver's cabin.
The flat position of steering wheels nowadays
representsa considerableinjury risk to the chest,/abdominal region for the unrestrainedtruck driver. It
shouldbe proved whethertruck steeringwheelscan be
better designed from the biomechanicalpoint of
view- at least design measuresmust be taken to
avoid the dangerouspushingupwards of the steering
assembly in the event of intrusion of the fiont
structure.
The risks for truck driverswhich dominatetoday as
a result of ejection and impact in the interior,
especially aI the steering column,/steeringwheel,
would be considerablyreduced by wearing a safety
belt; with safety belts-adapted, of course, to the
specific requirement of trucks-a probable benefit
could be expectedin about 50go of the accidents
recorded here, reducing in particular serious/fatal
injuries to a greaterextent. A negativeeffect, if the
occupantsare restrainedin their seats,in the eventof
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intrusion did not prove to be relevant in this study
and seemsnot to be different to the existinssituation
in passenger
cars.
In the field of activesafety the standardequipment
of trucks, especiallytrucks of 12 tonnes and up,
truck-trailer combinationsand articulatedlorries with
anti-lockingbrakesconstitutesthe centralsafetymeasure of the next year$. It is expected that the
possibilityof being able to steer and brake in emergencysituationswould certainlyavoid 590 and probably l59o of the truck accidents and considerably
reducetheir consequences,-especially
sincetheseaccirelatively
dents frequently occur at
low collision
speeds,but nevertheless
result in extremedamageby
great
masses
of
the
involved. But in a second,
reason
phase
lighter
lorries (startingfrom
later equipment
the
3.5 tonnesand up), too, shouldalsobe equippedwith
anti-lockingbrakes, sinceespeciallylighter trucks are
involved in accidents with considerableinjury to
peopleas a resultof their beingusedin built-up areas.
The great significanceof accidentson Autobahns
for heavy trucks was confirmed, rear-end collisions
dominating, As an additional preventivemeasureto
avoid accidents,an improved rear signalling system
for trucks (warning for vehiclesbehind when trucks
are driving unusually slowly on Autobahns) should
also be examined as well as the use of distancewarning devices,especiallyon Autobahns. There are
certainlyconsiderableproblemsin the practicaloperaby reasonof
tion with thesetwo possiblemea$ures;
the seriousrisks in these frequent critical situations,
however.solutionsmust be achieved.
The catalogueof measuresdescribedfor activeand
passivesafety must, of course, remain incomplete.
But it has been possibleto acquire a large body of
representativematerial on truck accidents, and in
further studiespossibleindividual measureswill be
examined.The practicalapplicationsof the measures
mentionedwoultl, however,alreadyresultin a considerable improvement in active and passivesafety in
accidentsinvolving trucks. In this connectionintcrnationally uniform safetyregulationsshould be available
for trucks in order to achievethe same safety standard and uniform conditions of competition in the
internationaltraffic of today which will increasein
future. But these regulationsnust guaranteea high
level of safety and must not representa minimum
commondenominator.
Even with an increasein the transport requirements
of the truck, €conomyand safety are not contradictory demands. Studies of truck accidentsmust be
continuedand intensifiedto presentcriteria for deciding on future technicaldevelopmentsand possibilities
of further advancedtruck safety.
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Typology of Traffic AccidentsConcerningCars Impacted by Trucks
These data were collected over a period of five
years from 1982to 1986, by the bidisciplinaryaccident investigation
team of the L.C.B.(InretsFrance).
We can explain the limited number of casesby the
fact that, on the one hand, the bidisciplinarystudy
collectsall types of traffic accidentsand, on the other
hand, it is often impossibleto trace the truck, which
leavesthe sceneof the accidentquickly if it is only
slightly damaged.
The aim of this study is to establishthe origins of
crashseverity,for this type of traffic accident.
We consider as truck, any heavy good vehicle of
which the full weight is higher than 3,500kg and less
than 38,000 kg. Among these 53 heavy trucks, we
haveonly four coachs,the 49 others are 27 articulated
and 22 non-articulatedtrucks. In the 53 passenger
cars, we have 86 passengers
involved, 53 drivers and
33 passengers.

GilesVallet,
MichelleRamet,
DominiqueCesari,
ClaudeDolivet,
Inrets-LCB,
France

Abstract
The road traffic mixes in the same flow*light cars
and heavy trucks: well thcn a large part of severe
traffic accidentsconcernstrucks impactinglight vehicles.
Actually, if this type of accident does not occur
freqrrently (4.5 percent of all accident$),it is very
seriousand 10 percentof traffic deathsare due to it.
Using the sampleo[ our bidisciplinaryaccidentinvestigation, this study, concerning 53 casesof actual
accidents,tries to precisethe typology of truck-to-car
accidentsanclthc influenceof the type of irnpacton
car occupantslesions. Then it determinesthe more
representative
impactsconditions.

SomeConsiderationsConeerning
Characteristicsof Trucks Involved

Introduction

Truck Mass flnd PessengerCflrs Mass
Figure I introducesthe actualtruck massat the

This study is basedon 53 casesof actual accidents
in which a passengercar was impacted by a truck.

accident time, i-e, the truck weight plus load weight.
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We can seein our samplean approxirnatelyregular
distributionbetween3,500kg to 12,000kg, concerning one-thirdof this sample.Then, we noticea peak
of 12,000kg and 16,000kg truck weight, rhen a
uniform distribution between 18,000kg and 26,000
truck weight. Finally, we notice the highest peak
(38,000kg) usually fbr rractor semi-trailers.
We observethat we have no trucks between26,000
kg and 37,000kg.
The articulated trucks (tractor and semi-trailer)
(38,000kg) representabout 20 percentof our sample.
The absence ol' trucks between 26,000 kg and
87,000kg can al.sobe explainedsince this type of
truck is usedessentiallyon building sites.
When we considerthe weight plus load of passarger
cars(fig. 2), we noticethat an importantpart of them
are medium sized,indeedevensmall sized.
This distributiorris, in fact, very repre$entative
of
Frenchnumber of cars on the roads,

range Of mef,,gurements
is very extensivebetween 38
cm and 70 cm.
For the passengercars, the distancefrom bumper
top to ground is around 50-52cm for recentvehicles.

Impact Speed

Distancefrom Groundto Bumperfor Heavy
Trucks
This parameteris very important becauseit deter,
mines the underruningof passengers
cars under the
truck.
In fact, one of the most important factors is that,
when a truck collideswith a passenger
car, it generally
hits the car abovethe bumperi-e, the deformablepart
of the front end, or eventhe enginepart.
We have measured the distance ground,/truck
bumper for our truck sample. These mea.surements
were carried out on fully loaded trucks. We established two categories:articulatedand non-articulated
trucks as can be seenon fig. 3 and 4.
The averagesare very similar and are situated
around54.5cms.On the other hand,we note that the

Clearly, this is one of the most difficult frarameters
to determine,and we may not thereforegeneralizeon
impact speedsfor each vehicle. However, we were
able to establishin 13 cases,the truck speedimmediately before impact. This measurement
camefrom the
chronotachygraph
logdiscs.Unfortunately,theselogdiscsare difficult to read and sincethe time between
the beginning of braking and the impact is usually
extremelyshort, the speedregisteredon the disc is
often higherthan the actual speedon impact. Morcover, the logdisc is often missirrgor illegible for
variousreason$.
We have thus 13 speedsvarying between50 and 85
km/h, and one caseol'30 km/h. The averagespeedis
63,8 km/h with a standarddeviationof around 15,3,
i-e. 67 percentof the speedsrecordedare between48
and 79 km/h. Thesespeeds(even allowing for them
beingslightly higherthan reality) are indeedhigh, and
especiallyif we considerthat for thosecaseswherethe
log disc was available,the striking passenger
cars were
still moving.
We will have the opportunity to return ro the
problem of impact speed.

Different Impact Types
We categorizedaccidentsaccordingto impact type
for each vehicle;frontal, rear on lateral, and established 5 classifications(t'igs. 5 and 6). Bv FrontoLateral, for example,we mean frontal shock for the
passengercars, and lateral for the HCV, The class
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entitled "vs1isqs" includesimpacts difficult to classify and "rear-frontal" shocks,
The most frequent impact type is the FrontoFrontal type (42 percent of all cases),which most
frequentlytakesplaceafter a lossof control by one of
the drivers, or after overtaking.
Fronto-Lateral and Latero-Frontal types have been
separatedin our classification,$incethe lesionmechanisms for car occupants are completely different.
Howsysl, these two types of shocks do have in
common the fact that they most frequently occur at
road intersections.
They representrespectively27.6 and 15.l percentof
all cases,i-e, when combined,almost 38 percentof all
cases,followed by Fronto-Rearimpacts (iust over l0
percent)and the "various" category)also around l0
percent).Each impact type will be studiedseparately.
Impact Direction
By '*Impact Direction" we mean the direction of
the main force applied to the vchicle during impact.
This directionis indicatedon a horizontalplane,by a
clock face referencesystem"12 o'clock" representing
the direction along the axis of the vehicle from the
exteriorto the vehicle(Diae. 1).
,n-

tn\

/on

Diagram 1

This is shown on figs. 9 and 10, once again with a
clear majority for frontal impacts. However, we
observe a difference between trucks and passenger
vehicles as far as other impact locations are concerned. For the passengervehicle, there is a high
differencebetweenleft and right-hand sides,and few
impacts at rear, whereasfor trucks, neither left nor
right-hand sides predominate,and rear impacts are
frequent.
These different accident characteristics seem to
indicate the importance of Fronto-Frontat impacts
truck-passenger
vehiclein accidentology.

The Fronto-Frontal Impact
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t2h +

,'rn/

However, it must be noted that this orientation of
force doesnot allow us to anticipateimpact area: it is
quite possibleto have direction " l l o'clock" and
impact on the left-handrear wheel.
Figs. 7 and 8 show the distribution of impact
directions for different vehicle categories.In both
cases,the directionsll and 12 o'clock are in the
majority, which confirms the importanceof FrontoFrontal impacts: the most frequent source of these
directions.Furthermore,for trucks, we observea high
number of 3 and 6 o'clock directions, which may
often indicatelateral and rear impacts.

,l

).

\rn

This type of crash involves 22 trucks and 22
passengers
car (with 26 occupants).
Firstly, we exarnined underrun on impact, and
establishedfour types of underrun for passenger
vehicles.In the caseof underrun,we studiedthe area
of the passengervehicle which had actually been in
collisionwith the truck. Our four categories
are; all
the front of the car, two-thirds, one-third, side-swipe.
Side-swipeproduces low underrun, since the two
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Flgure7. Paseengervehicle impactdirectlon
vehiclestend to move along at a tangent. We refer to
figs. ll and 12, where for approximately1/3 of all
cases,underrun for the passengervehicle was total,
and similarly for the category"two-thirds", whereas
side-swiperepresentsonly 14 percentof all cases.This
may be explaineclby the fact that theseaccidentsmost
frequently originate from a loss of control by the
truck or passenger
vehicledrivers:and in all the cases,
we examined in the "all-front" and "two-thirds"
underrun categories,there were never traces of the
driver trying to avoid collision, exceptfor somecases
of last-minute braking. This is not the case for
side-swipe,in so far as this type of accidentis usually
the result either of a loss of control, and an unsuccessful,too-delayedto avoid collision or elsean error
of judgment in distances when overtaking or at
cro$sroads.

To study the actual damage caused to passenger
vehicles, we use a system of coding called VDI
(VehicleDamagelndex), the last parameter-crushing
is usedbelow, and is distributeclas follows:

VDI Code no. 5 correspondsto damagereaching
windscreen.Thus we see that our sample is mostly
made up of seriously damaged vehicles. In fact,
damageCode nos. 6-7-8,9which correspondto some
crushing of the survival $pace area, make up 50
percentof our sample.
As far as occupantsare concerned,driver death rate
is exceedingly
high at 60 percent.We would point out,

Nurnber

r

Figure 8. Truck lmpact direction
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however,that only 20 percent of these drivers were
restrained,a very low figure, even consideringour
study was carried out before the recentFrench Campaign to enforceseat-beltwearing.
If we compare vehicle damage with occupant injury, we see that out of I I drivers with vehicle
damage Code 6-7-8 or 9, only 2 survived (i-e 82
percentdeath rate).
These2 casesmerit further study. In the first one,
the driver was restrained,and the VDI coded 8. This
is a high rate of damage,but in this case,was limited
widter sinceunderrunwas only one-thirds.The OAIST
code for the driver is 3.
In the secondcase,the driver was unrestrained,and
the VDI also 8. However, this was a case of sideswipe, and since there was delayedimpact. Furthermore, the passengervehicle was not overrun by the
truck: so the energyof the 2 vehicleswas not totally
used by the collision, which partly explainsthe OAIS
of 2 (slight injuries). It would thus seem that the
highest degree of damage is a criterion of impact
severity,but which must be examinedin association
with underrun.
vehicles,we find
If we observethe less-damaged
five deaths (50 percent).There is thus a correlation
betweenVDI and injurity severity.Furthermore,for
injured survivingdrivers (6 drivers),there are 6 cases
there
of side-swipe,thus no underrun.For passengers,
are no severeinjuries, but the collisionsin questionall
occurred with delayedimpact on left-hand side, i-e,
the cabin was not impactedon their side.

lThe {)AIS ir the international coding system for occuPmt injury on a scale
of 0 (uninjured) to 6 (deceased).
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Fronto-LateralImpact
This type of impact involves 12 trucks and 12
passengers
cars (with 2l occupants).
In this type of impact, underrun is lesssevere,and
the impactingzone of the truck becomesa determining factor. Some zones, such as wheels, and spare
wheels, $eem particularly aggressive,others less so,
such as some types of underrun side-guards.Tractor
fuel tanks, on the other hand, appear in our sample
to be a relativelyt'avourablezone:we havethree cases
in which the fuel tank undoubtedly absorbed the
shock. It is also of interestthat damageto passenger
vehiclesin this type of collision is clearly less severe
than in the case of Fronto-Frontal impact. This is
demonstratedin the following table, which indicates
VDI distribution:maximum level is 4.
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In confirmation of this result, we find a lower
occupant death rate (22 percent), even though only
one driver was restrained. Similarly, amongst surviving occupants, we find only one injured person OAIS
4, and 3 OAIS 3, which means that severely injured
occupants also represent only 22 percent of total. As
it is also the case with Fronto-Frontal impact, avoidance of underrun, when applicable, is a beneficial
factor.

Other Impact Types
We have chosento group together other types of
shockssinceour samplewas only a small one. ln spite
of the difficulty in the drawing conclusionsfor this
category,we are able to point out that lateral impact
is always severefor the passengervehicle (as is also

l
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the casefor collisions betweEn2 paswngersvehicles).
Indeed,in our sample,death rate for occupantson
impact side,when the cabin is damaged,is 75 percent.
Survival rate for occupants on the opposite side
dependson two factors: if they are restrained,and the
speedof truck impact.
As far as wearinga belt is concerned,our observations are drawn from studiescarried out on collisions
vehicles,since none of the occubetweenpassenBer
pants in our surveywere restrained.
For the secondpoint, as soon as truck speedcan no
longerbe qualifiedas "slow" (or even "very slow"),
we have no survivals.By slow speed,we mean speeds
resultingfrom heavybraking (ground marks) or from
an initial shock (which slowsthe truck considerably).
Fronto-Rearimpacts may be assimilatedto FrontoFrontal impacts with one notable difference: the
speedsof the two vehiclesare to be substractedrather
than cumulated.

Truck Occupnnts
Only two truck occupantswere injured. One, at the
wheel of a tractor semi-trailerwas in Fronto-Lateral
collision with a CX, suffered a slight hand wound
(OAIS l); the other soleoccupantof a l0 t coachwas
hit at high speed by a R 25 in a Fronto-Frontal
impact, and had a fractured lee (OAIS 2). This
secondcasemay be explainedby the fact that in a
coach, runlike other trucks, the driver's seat is relatively low. Furthermore,the bodywork of coachesis
different to that of trucks, and more easily deformable.

Conclusion
Our study included53 pairs of vehiclesinvolved in
accidents:this figure is obviously a very small one.

But we would point out that, in 1,985,trucks involved
in accidentsresultingin corporal injuries represented
only 5.5 percentof all vehiclesinvolved.
What may we deduce?First of all, it seemsthat the
most frequent type of impact is the Fronto-Frontal;
thereforethis type will be the most interestingsource
of study for Truck/Passenger
vehiclecollisions.
We have also seen that underrun is an important
parameter in impact severity. our survey shows that
the most frequent type of underrun is the two-thirds
one. Indeed, this type representsalmost one-third of
all cases,one other third being completeunderrun;
the other configurations together making up the
remainingthird.
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SeatBelt Effectivenessfor Heavy Truck OecupantsDuring a Collision
Mitsuo Horii,
Kunio Yamazaki,
lnstitute,Inc.,
JapanAutomobileResearch
Yuji Amemiya,
JapanAutomobile Manufacturers
Inc.,
Association,
Japan

different in body structurefrom passengercars, have
beenthe minority.
To obtain basic data for evaluatingthe seat belt
effectivenessof heavy trucksn the following were
studied:
l)

2)

Abstract
car seatbelt
In spite of the abundanceof passenger
studiesin various related fields, seat belt tests and
studies for heavy trucks, which are substantially

The analysisof predictionof ratios by which
the effectivenessof seat belt$, based on a
statisticalstudy of accidentsinvolving heavy
trucks.
Sled tests were conductedby simulatingthe
barrier impacts of heavy trucks, and the
magnitudeof impact on the occupantwearing seat belt$ and not wearing them was
compared.
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3l

And the tests rryereconducted with different
sled floor acceleration,impact speed, and
their influence on occupant behavior was
studied.

The resultsof the above l) - 3), and their analysis
resultsare reportedas the first stepin safetystudy for
heavytruck occupants.

Introduction
Many studieshave been made so far on the seat
belts, thoseof passenger
cars in particular,by leading
nations of the world. These studies cover a wide
scope,including (1) the evaluationof seat belt effects
basedon accidentsurveyresults,(2) the development
of seatbelts designedto improve occupantprotection
characteristics,and (3) the developmentof passive
seatbelts.
On the other hand, many nations have made
statisticalstudiesof accidentsinvolving heavytrucks,
and after analyzingthe study findings, have reported
that the following are important for the heavytruck
safety(l)-(7)
l)
2)
3)
4)
5)

The necessityof seatbelts
Reinforcement of cab strength to seeirre
survivalspace
Rollovercountermeasures
Prevention o[ under-ride in front and rear
Improvement ol energy absorption by the
steeringwheeland dashboard.

In the caseof experimentsconcerningsafetyduring
heavy truck collisions,reports and data are primarily
relatedto 2) and 4) above; that is, the reinforcement
of cab strengthand the preventionof under-ride(g)(10).
As for studies of the seat belts of heavy trucks
where body construction,dimensions,specifications,
etc. differ from thoseof a passenger
car, we can cite
a single examplemade in 1980 in West Ciermanyat
the Battle Institute,(ll) in which they studied the
performanceof passengerprotection under various
belt conditions.
In spite of clamorousappealsfor the necessityof
seatbelts, studiesdealingwith the seatbelts of heavy
trucks are seldom found among survey analysisand
the resultsof heavytruck accidents,
To investigatethe effectiveness
of seatbelts when a
cab-over type heavy truck (GVW, 20 tons) has a
collision, we made a systematicstudy of the scaleof
impact on the occupantand the scaleof injury to the
occupantin relation to iftpact speedsusing and not
using seat belts through (l) the analysisof prediction
of ratios by which the effectivenessof seat belts.
based on a statistical study of accidentsinvolving
heavy trucks are shown, (2) sled tests under various
696

seat belt systemsand (3) a full scalecollision re$ras a
preliminarytest. Reportsthereof follow below.
In the sled test, experimentswere made so as to
generatea nearly equal impact to that of a heavy
truck when it makes a frontal collision with a flat
barrier. To establishthe impact conclitionsfor the sled
te$t, a test of fronlal collisionsof heavy trucks with
the flat barrier was made first to determinethe scale
of impact on rhe body during collision.

On the Effectivenessof Heavy Truck
SeatBelts SeenFrom Accident Survey
Findings
Figure I shows the heavy truck accidents(9,710
cases)involving heavy trucks in 19g3 in Japan by
collision areas. Accidents involving pedestriansand
motorcyclesare excluded.
The front is the overwhelminglydominant collision
areawith 72-ZToof fhe total suggestinga considerable
level of seat belt effectivenessas long as a survival
spacehas beensecuredin the cabin.
Figure 2 showsthe occurrenceratio of the part of
total accidentswhich consistsof accidentswhere the
cab front was hit and single accidents(roll-overs,
collision with structures,etc.) where occupantinjury
levelswould havebeenloweredby seatbelts.
The hatchedareain the graph showsthe numberof
drivers killed or seriouslyinjured in spite of little cab
deformation(that is, the $urvivalspacein each cabin
was secured)in the rear-endcollisions. frontal colli_
sions and single accidents.In other words. this data
showsthat seatbeltswould havealleviatedthe injuries
sufferedby this number of drivers.
In the case of heavy truck accidentsinvolving
deathsand seriousinjuries, it is predictedthat such
injuries would be alleviatedby about ZSt/oif secondary impact in the cabin is eased,or prevented,by
using seatbelts.
The number of the dead or seriouslyinjured in the
graph (78 persons)are for the drivers alone and the
number will increaseif the passengersare inclucled.
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T h e n u m l e ro f d r i v e r t s e r l o u s l y i n j u r e d
o r k i l l e d i n e p i t eo f l i t t l e c a b
d e f o r n a t io n ,

T h c n u m b e or f d r i v e r s s e r i o u s l v i n j u r e d o r k i l l c d s l e n
c a b w e r es e r i o u s l yd a m a g e d .

Figure2. Prediction of seat belt effectlyenesaIn
heavy truck accldents
'$s{rM.r,ld:

As seen, a rough picture of the degree of the
of seatbelts in heavytruck accidentswas
effectiveness
envisaged from ascident survey findings. Though
accident survey$ can clarify statistical ratios, they
cannot explain how impact velocity and degreesof
accelerationaffect drivers' injuries. Hence, full scale
collision tests and sled tests were made to draw
conclusionsconcerningtheseeffects.
A report of thesetestsfollows:

Frontal CollissionTest of a Heaw
Truck With a Flat Barrier
To establish impact conditions for a sled test
of seatbelts when
requiredto reviewthe effectiveness
a heavy truck makes a frontal collision with the
barrier and to investigate the passengerbehavior
during impact condition, a preliminary frontal barrier
impact test of a heavy truck was made to study the
scale of impact applied to the cabin, the duration
time. etc.
A specialemphasiswas put on the degreeof cabin
floor accelerationwhich greatly affects an occupant's
injury levelin a collision.
ln the current test, the collision speedwas determined to be 20 mph (32 km/h) based on foreign
madeso far on
studies(5),(ll),(12)

Figure3. A test scene
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[Test Results]
Figure 4 showsthe deformation around the cabin,
after the test.
i) Cabin deformation
As the main frame is highly rigid, the deformation
of the cabin after collision is slight, roughly 6090 of
the passengercar level if absolutevaluesof deformation are cornpared.The crush stroke of cab frontpanelis approximately180mtn and the survivalspace
in the cabin is securedsufficiently.
ii) Acceterationof the Cabin
The waveforms of cabin floor acceleration,measuredin the neighborhoodof the driver's seatand the
cFt'

(l) Driving speeds
(2) The compositionof impact speedsin heavy
truck accidentsand
(3) Impact speedsusedin actual test.
In addition, to study dummy behavior in a collision, three Pan 572 dummies(HYBRID-II) were put
on the driver's seat, the center seat, and the passenger'sseatwith a 3-point seatbelt (NLR), a 2-point
seat belt, and a no belt, respectively.A measurement
of injury valueswas alsocarriedout.
Figure 3 shows a test scene.To examinedummy
behavior during a collision, the door panel was cut
open for the test but it was reinforcedto provide the
same Iongitudinal crush strength of the door in a
collision as before the cutting (the standard condition).

Figure 4. Cab deformation after the test
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torso fell forward while the hip was raised
upward, and the head went out through the
front glassto reachthe barrier.
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Figure5. Waveformof cabin floor acceleration
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passenger'sseat, have two peaks of duration time of
acceleration of 40 to 45 ms and the maximum
acceleration of 55 to 60C as shown in Figure 5. As a
whole, the waveform can be patternized as a triangle
waYe,
Compared with those of passengercars, this waveform features a short duration time, roughly 50Vo
shorter, and a steep rise.
Irrespective of the occupant's use of a 2-point seat
belt or no belt, ride-down effects are not usually
realized unless the duration time is longer than 100
ms. Therefore, in the case of an impact where l.he
duration time is 40 to 45 ms at best, as in this test,
the occuparts are caused secondary impact with
interior $tructures and devices at the initial speed
maintained before the collision aftcr the vehicle is
stopped without re$pect to the shapes of the acceleration waveforms of the cabin. This short time waveform therefore implies critical conditions for the
driver.
iii) Dummy behavior
Figure 6 shows the behavior of a dummy during
impact condition by the time series.
r

r

r

Driver's seat (3-point belt)
The knees come in contact with the lower
part of the instrument panel as the belt
extcnds. However, other parts do not come
in contact with the panel.
Center seat (2-point belt)
The torso fell forward with its hip in position to allow the head and face to hit the
instrumint panel.
Passenger'sseat (without belt)
After the knees hit the instrument panel, the
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Flgure 6. Dummy behavior during impact conditlon
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iv) Values of passengerinjury
Figure 7 showsthc injury valuesobtained from this
test as referencevalue.

r)

If a 3-point belt is wornnimpact on the head,
the chest and the femur are all below the
injury criteria of the human toleranceprescribedbv FMVSS 208, but
2) If a 2-point belt is worn or no belt, the head
comes in contact with the instrument panel
or with the barrier front, the headpenetrates
into the windshield,respectivcly,pushingup
head injury values much higher than
HIC: 1000.
3) As for the chestand the femur, injury values
are less than the injury criteria of FMVSS
208 irrespective
of the useof a belt.

Injury criteria

(1) Driver'sseat

1) 3-point belt with NLR
2) z-point belt with NLR
3) No belt

(2) Assistant'sseat

1) 3-point belt with ELR
(that $enses floor accelerationof 0.4G)
2) z-point belt wirh NLR
3) No belt

of Fl.iVSS
208

+,
3-point belt
2-point bsl t
No belt

Figure8. A eled test scene
C h e ,i - d c c e l e r a t i o n ( G )

3-l)oint belt
? - p o i n t b e 1t
No belt

Femurload (kgf)
3-point belt
2 - p o i n t b e lt
No bel t

Figure 7. Passenger Inlury valuee (trontal collision of
a heavy truck wlth the flat barrier at 32
km/h)
Figure 9. Driver's seat (3-point belt with NLR in us6l

Sled Test
Outline
To study the effectivenessof a seat belt when a
heavytruck makesa collision,the HYGE impacttest
equipment,hereaftercalled "the sled", was generates
whenit makesa frontal collisionwith the flat barrier.
In the test, a devicemodelledon the compartmentof
the driver's and passenger'sseatsof a cab-overtyFre
heavytruck was fixed on the sledand a givenlevelof
impact was administeredto it after loading belted
dummiesor a beltlessdummy on it
Figures8 to l0 show the test conditions.
Part 572 dummies were used as human body
dummiesand seatbelts were fastenedin the following
manner:

Figure 10. Assistant's seat (3-point belt with ELR in

use)
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Impact Conditions
Generally,the duration time of accelerationapplied
on the body floor in a frontal collision with the
barrier remains almost constant irrespectiveof the
impact speedand, in the case of a heavy truck, is
roughly50 ms.
In the sled test, the duration time of the floor
accelerationof the sled was set constantlyat around
50 ms to give a similar impact to that generatedby
the heavytruck when it makesa frontal collisionwith
the flat barrier and impact were given under various
accelerationdegrees,that is, different impact speeds.

Test Resultsand Reviewof Results
l)

Comparisonof the results of a full-scale
collisiontest and of a sledtest

Figure 12 comparesthe waveform of cabin floor
accelerationin the full scalefrontal collision test (32
km/h) with that of the sled floor accelerationin the
sled test (at 37 km/h). In the caseof the full scale
test, the waveform showsa very steeprise but, in the
caseof the sled test, it is as if the waveformof the
former is simply patternizedinto a triangle wave, or a
half sine wave.
Figure 13 comparesthe full scaletest resultswith
the sled test resultsin terms of injury valuesincurred
at different sectionsof the dummy seated on the
driver's seatwith a 3-point belt.
The black round marks in the drawingsindicatethe
results of the full scale test. The sled test results
relativelycorrespondto the full scaletest results.This
meansthat the behaviorsof dummiescorrespondin
both tests.
2l

Dummy behavior

Figure 14 showsthe dummy behaviorduring impact
in the passenger's
seatby the time series.
When a 3-point belt was worn, neitherthe headnor
the chestcome in contact with the instrumentpanel.
In the current test, however, the knees come in
contactwith the lower part of the instrumentpanel if
the speed exceeded35 km/h, restricting the knees
behavior.

1

T i m e : R o u g h l y5 0 m s , c o n s t a n t
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Flgure 11. The waveforms of floor accelerationof the
sled
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In the full scale teet and the sled teet
If a 2-point belt was used, the torso fell forward
with its pelvisin position to allow the head to hir the
instrumentpaneltop.
In the test, the speedranged between l7 and 42
km/h, but a certain area of the instrumentpanel top
was hit by the head without exception.If the capacity
of impact energyabsorptionof this area is improved,
it is possibleto reducethe impact on the head.
If no belt was used, the dummy moved fbrward in
its initial position at flirst, hit the lower part of the
instrumentpanel with the knees,then hit the instrument panel front with the chest. Then, while the
pelvis was raisedupward, the head hit the instrument
panel top, and then hit the windshield.Thc dummy
was not thrown out of the vehicle in the test a$ a
preventivenet wa$ fixed on the windshield. In an
actualaccident,however,it is likely that the passenger
would be thrown out.
3) Head injury Criteria (HIC)
As an example,Figure 15 shows HIC changesin
impact speedsderived from the test resultswith and
without a belt.
The straight and dotted lines in Figure 15 show the
driver's and the passenger's
value, respectively.
HIC:1000 is reachedaround 35 to 45 km/h when
either a 2-point belt is u$ed or no belt, while it is
reached at around 55 km/h* (on the passenger's
value)when a 3-point belt is used.
If theseare evaluatedby the impact speedat which
a heavy truck makes a frontal collision with the flat
barrier, HIC: 1000 will hypothetically be reached
around 30 to 40 km/h if a 2-point belt or no belt is
used and around 50 km/h* (on the passenger'$
$eat
position)if a 3-point belt is worn.
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Figure 13. Comparison ol test results between full
scale test and sled tests
Note: The corresponding speed on the driver's seat
position to the asteriskedspeed is predicted
to be over 60 km,zh but, as the degree of
extrapolation is large enough as shown in
Figure l5 l), the evaluation was made on the
passenger'sseat position.
The report thus far has been a prediction of
marginal speedsbased on test results and only shows
the results of an example. lf whether or not this
represents the general tcndencies of a heavy truck
should be judged after examining the results of many
teststo be rniiclein the futurc. The samc applies to the
chest injury value, etc. explainedto the right.

Chestacceleration

Figure 16 showsthe relation betweenimpact speeds
and chestinjury values(3 ms G).
For the sameimpact speed,the injury value on the
driver's seatis different from that on the passenger's
seatbut the impact speedat which the injury criteria
of FMVSS-208of the chest of 60G (3 rns cut G) is
reachedis roughly 35 kmlh if no belt is used and
roughly45 to 65 km/h if a 2-point or 3-pointbelt is
used. This clearly suggeststhe use of a belt is
effective.
5)

Femur load

Figure 17 shows changesin the femur load by
impact speedwhen a belt is usedand when it istt't.
While the femur load remainsless than j of the
limit valuewithin the scopeof the currenttest only if
a belt is worn l) and 2) of Figure 17, the human
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Figure 17. Ghanges in femur load by impact speeds

tolerable level (1,021 kg) is already reached at an
impactspeedof roughly35 km/h, if no belt is used3)
of Figure 17, as the dummy's kneescome directlyin
contact with the instrument panel, clearly suggesting
the effectiveness
of seatbelts,
6)

Occupant injury values by impact speeds

So far, occupantinjury valuesby impact speedsin
the sled test have been analyzed.In Figure 18, the
above speedsare sonvertedinto the impact speedsat
which a heavytruck makesfrontal collisionswith the
barrier basedon the resultsof
at
Plottedspeedsin the graphshowthe limit speeds
which the injury criteria prescribedby FMVSS-208are
deemedto have beenreached.
As the conditionsof the driver's seat are different
seat with respectto the
from thoseof the pas$enger'$
following, comparisoncannot be made directly.
l)
2)
3)
4)

Seatbelt anchorageposition.
Retractor type (NLR for driver, ELR for
Passenger).
Secondaryimpact position of passengerand
respectiveabsorptionof energy.
Alloted rate of loadson the shoulderand lap
belts,etc.

If seat belt effectivenessis reviewed in general,
one 3-point belts, two 2-point belts and three no
belts are effectivein protectingthe passenger,in that
order.
The limit speedson ihe driver's seat position when
a belt is usedand when it isn't are as follows:

Non belt ,

at around25 to 30 km/h,the
chest or femurwill reachits
limit

z'point belt
$-potnroerr .

uriver't
tent

at around 40 km/h, the head
will reach its limit
at around 5O km/h, the che$t
will most likely reach injury
criteria prescribed by
FMVSS-208.

L l n l t s p e e d( k m / h )

section
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Figure 18. The collision speeds at whlch the human
tolerance (iniury eriteria prescribed hy
FMVSS) are reached
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Similarly, limit speedson the assistant'sseat position are:
Non belt .

at around 25 to 30 km/h, the
chest will reach its limit
at around 30 to 35 km/h, the
head will reach its limit.
at around 35 to 40 km/h, the
chest will reach its limit.

z-pointbelt.
3-polntbelt.

7') Occupant injury values by seatbelt fastening
angles
Figure 19 showsthe relationshipbetweenHIC and
the impact speedof a 3-point ELR on the passenger's
seatby using shoulderbelt fasteninganglesas param_
eters.
ln the test, the angle of belt fastening (ds) was
changedfrom 26" to 60" but HIC values changed
little if impact speedremainedthe same.
Figure 20 showsa similar relationshipwith respect
to the accelerationof the chest.ln this ca.se,the chest
injury values tend to be irrfluencedby shoulderbelt
angles.

Conclusion
The findings of a survey of the effectiveness
of a
heavy truck's seat belts derived from accidentsurvev
results, the results of full-scaleheavy truck collision
tests,and the resultsof sled testsmade to review the
effectiveness
of a heavytruck's seatbeltsexplainedso
far can be summarizedas follows:
'

l)

The effectivenessof a heavy ftuck's seat belt
derivedfrom accidentsurveyresults

As a resultof investigationsinto the effectiveness
of
a heavytruck's seatbeltsby using fhe statisticaldata
of heavy truck accidents that occurred in Japan
during 1983, it is reasonableto predict that the
number of fatalities and seriouslyinjuries could be
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Figure20. lmpactspeedvs. chest acceleration;where
the angleof the shoulderbelt fastenlngis
used as a parameter
reducedby roughly Zjolo if occupantsof heaw trucks
were wearingseatbelts.
2l

A full-scaleheavytruck collisiontest

As a result of a front collision test with the flat
barrier of a cab-overtype truck in the GVW 20_ton
classat an impact speedof 32 km/h, it was discov_
ered that
l. The deformation of each section of cabin was
minimal and the cabin's survival spaceafter testswas
securedsufficiently.
2. The accelerationof the cabin floor, which is
reproducedas the floor accelerationof the sled test,
featured a waveform where the duration time was
roughly 5090 shorter and the rise was steeperthan
that of a passengercar. This waveform is critical in
that it suggestssecondarycollisions of passengers.
3. While the injury valuesof the head, chest, and
femur do not reachthe human toleranceprescribedby
FMVSS 208 if a 3-point belr is in use,the correspond_
ine HICs of the use of Z-point belts and no use of
beltsare well over 1000.
3)
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Sledtesrs
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Figure 19. lmpact speed VS HlC, where the angle of
the shoulder belt fastening is used as a
parameter

I. By the sled tests, a dummy behavior similar to
that in the collision of a heavy truck with the barrier
wasreproduced.
2. As a result of sled testssimilar, it is clear that
the use of belts is effectivefor passengerprotection.
On the driver's seat, an impact speedcorresponding
to the human toleranceprescribeclby FMVSS 20g is
predictedas follows:
25 km/h or so if no belt is used.
40 km/h or so if a 2-point belt is used.
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50 km/h or so if a 3-point belt is used.
3. In the test, attemptswere made to identify the
influenceof the angle of the shoulderbelt fastening
(ds)on the pa$senger
injury value.As a result,it was
found that the HIC had almost nothing to do with the
value of ds, but chest injury value tend to be
influencedby shoulderbelt angles.

Recommendation
This time. we made various tests and studies to
of the $eat belt as part of
examinethe effectiveness
our study of a heavy truck's occupantprotectionand
could clarify its effectivenessto some extent. The
future problems,
following, however,are conceivable
l) When a 2-point belt is used,the head and chest
comes in contact with the steering wheel in the
driver's seat and the head hits againstthe instrument
panel in the passenger'sseat, making damagemore
serious.The energyabsorptionby the steeringwheel
and instrumentpanel during secondarycollisionwill
have to be clarified further from the viewpoint of
occupantprotection.
2) When an ELR-type seat belt is installed in a
heavy truck, attention should be directecl to the
following:
The range of standard accelerationsensedby the
current retractor locking mechanismshould be set
between0.45 and 0.8-5by eachcountryin the caseof
sensingformula for the vehiclebody,
an acceleration
But the level of sensed acceleratiorrvaries from
country to country, and Japan which approved1.5 C
products for automobilesproduced after September
I 987.
caused
In additionto a studyof the inconveniences
constrictionof the
by seat belts, includingexcessive
stomach during rough road driving, a reasonable
standardaccelerationvalue should be agreedto internationallyin the future.
were
3) In this test, rigid seatswithout suspension
used, but the use of suspendedseatsis possiblefor a
heavytruck and suspensionseatswill also have to be
examinedin the future.
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Front Undernrn Guards for Trueks
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Abstract
This paperpresentsresearchwhich is a continuation
of earlier work on front underrun guards for trucks,
carried out at the Transport and Road Research
Laboratory in Great Britain.
Resultsare given from impact tests betweenEuropean small cars and trucks, where both vehiclesare
moving towards each other. Comparisonsare made
with earlier tests at similar closing speedsbut where
the truck was stationary belbre impact. It is concludedthat thereis little differencein the resultsfrom
either method of test, particularly for the casewhen
an underrunguard is fitted.
The resultssuggestthat an energyabsorbingtruck
front underrun guard with a ground clearanceof 300
mm is able to provide protectionfrom fatal or severe
injuries to seat belted occupantsin a small car (750
kg) at closingspeedsup to about 65 km/h.
lmpact testshave been carried out betweena rigid
faced 250 kg trolley and three different types of
energy absorbing truck underrun guard. The test
procedurethus developedcould form the basis of a
legislativetest to determinewhether front underrun
guards have adequateenergy absorption. Limits are
suggestedfor the proposed test procedureto cover
speedof impact, input energy,sizeof trolley face and
during impact.
trolley decelerations

Introduction
This paper describeswork carried out at the Transport and Road ResearchLaboratory in Great Britain
and is a continuationof researchpresentedat earlier
in 1980tand
ExperimentalSafetyVehicleConferences
19852.On this occasion it is concernedonly with
underrun guards fitted to the fronts of heavy goods
vehicles to reduce the severity of injury to car
occupants.

Accident data
Table I shows the number of car occupant$killed
eachyear in GB in accidentsinvolving goods vehicles
of grossweight over 7.5 tonnesfor the period 1974to
1985.The number of car occupantskilled annuallyin
all other road accidentsis also shown.
There was a generaldeclinein the numbersof all
categoriesof road user killed in truck accidentsuntil
around 1980.This may possiblybe attributed to the
gradualdiversionof heavygoodsvehicletraffic to the
706

safer motorway roads in this period. Since 1980the
number of occupantskilled each year has levelledoff
to around 320. Approximately two-thirds of this
number are killed when their vehicles impact the
fronts of trucks, most frequently when the two
vehiclesare travelling in opposite directionsand the
front of the car hits the front of the truck.
Heavy goods vehiclesare very aggressivetoward$
cars in collisionsfor severalreasons.The large mass
ratio results in the velocity changeof the car being
much greaterthan that of the truck. The height of the
truck structureis suchthat, in a collision,the car may
run under the truck, often to the extentthat the truck
structure comes into contact with the car occupant
compartmentor in extremecasesinto direct contact
with the occupant.By this mechanism,the important
energy absorbingzones of a car, which tend to be
below the truck structure,are not used to protect the
occupant.Finally, becauseof the rigidity of the truck
structure, most of the impact energyis dissipatedin
the car rather than in the truck.
Truck front underrun guard design
The first essentialstep in providing protection for
car occupantsis to lower the front structure of the
truck so that effectiveusemay be made of the energy
absorbingstructureof the car. It is also desirableto
make the lowered structure of the truck energy
absorbing. This has the effect of increasing the
maximum survivableclosing speedfor the car occupants, which is particularly beneficialin car front to
truck front impacts where closing speedstend to be
higher.
The amount of energy absorption that may be
provided by the truck frontal structureas it yields is
limited by two factors. Firstly, the total longitudinal
crush of both the car and truck structure must not
exceedthe original length of the car bonnet.Secondly,
the force level at which the truck structureyieldsmust
be compatible with the tbrces at which a car front
collapsesso that at the end of a severeimpact both
have crushed. This latter point is important. If a
guard or other form of protectionis very soft, it will
Table 1. Gar occupants kllled In road accldents In
Great Britain.
YEar
Acc idents
irrvol v irrg
HGVs

1974

471

19 8 1

1982

1t8.t

296

12J

115

J00

1964

1976

1978

1980

]91

It7

All 6lher
ecc iderrts

2238

2'129 2272

1982

Iotal

2109

2520

2278 2287

7569

19 8 4 1 9 8 5

J' i2

125

2 1 0 8 17't9

1 8 4 5 1116

2n19

2197 2 0 6 1

2441
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just bottom out and absorblittle energy.Similarly, if
it is too stiff (for a snrall weak car) it will not yield
and againwill not absorbrnuchenergy.
One effectivemethod of increasingthe amount of
possibleenergyabsorptionwould be to bring the face
of the guard forward of the truck front. An increase
in stroke, evenas little as 200 mm, introducedin this
way would make a sub$tantialdifferenceto the energy
absorbed. Changes in the measurementof vehicle
length for legislativepurposeswould be neededto
allow the many vehiclesalready operating at maximum lengthto make useof this concept.
The limiting strokeand force levelsthat can be used
at presentsuggestthat impactsbetweensmall cars and
trucks provide the important design case for the
requiredtruck structure.

PreviousTRRL work on front underrun
guards'
The TRRL researchon this subject which was
presentedat the 1985 Experimental Safety Vehicle
Conferencez,was based on a seriesof test impacts
betweenthe fronts of cars of various sizesand the
front of a truck fitted with an energyabsorbingfront
underrun guard. In thesetest$the truck was stationary and the car was travelling illto it at about 65
km/h. The guard used was one developedjointly
betweenTRRL and TI Tube Products Ltd and its
energ,yabsorption is basedon the plastic deformation
The guard
of mild steelin the form of two invertubes.
may be seenin Figure l. Each invertubecollapsesat a
near constantload of just under 50 kN over a stroke
of 200 mm giving a total energyabsorptionof about
20 kJ. Becauseof the geometryof the guard it needs
a horizontal bumper force of about 70 kN to start
collapsingwhich risesto about 130 kN at the end of
its stroke3.The ground clearanceof the guard in all
testswas 300 mm.

fo,

ffi

Wfl

r,t '

$;+
&&r e m "

E

ff*#'
G

ffii,,

Figure 1. Invgrtube tront underrun guard

tt

ffi

The results from this earlier programmeof work
suggestedthat energy absorbingtruck guards should
ol'fer protectionto seatbeltedcar occupantsat closing
speedsup to 65 km/h. lt was also consideredthat
grourtdclearanceshouldnot be much greaterthan 300
mm and certainly no more than 400 mm, otherwise
the structuralparts of smallercars would be overridden.
It was estimatedin Reference2 that with this order
of protectionit should be possibleto preventat least
60 car occupantdeathseach year in Great Britain.

Objectivesof current work
All the earlier impact tests have been carried out
with the truck stationary. In a study of fatal road
accidents involving trucksa it was observed that when
the truck was moving forward at the time of initial
impact, it tended to ride up onto the car as the latter
was pushed backwards. At the end of the main impact
the truck thcn settled down onto the car cflusing
further distortion of the passengercompartlnent.
Therefore one objective of the present research has
been to investigate the effect on the protection offered
to the car occupant when the truck is moving. To this
end, impacts have been carried out between trucks
and small cars with both vehicles moving towards
each other at the closing speedsthat were used in the
earlier programrne of work. The tests have been
carried out with trucks both fitted and not fitted with
a front guard.
The second objective is coucerned with the capability of a truck front underrun guard to absorb energy.
If legislation is introduced to require trucks to be
fitted with front guards, it is essential,in the authors'
opinion, that they should be capable of absorbing
energy.
Because some designs of energy absorbing guards
may be speed sensitive (for example, hydraulic systems) the test should be dynamic and at a speed
representative of severe but survivable impacts. The
test procedure developed is similar to that proposed in
Reference 2, usirrg a trolley impactor. Threc differcnt
types of energy absorbing guard have been used in the
tests.

Moving Car to Moving Truck ImPact
Tests
Method of testing
Two tests were performed with both the truck and
the car moving at the same speed. A steel cable was
attached to the rear of the lorry and, via a pulley
fixed to the ground behind il, Lo the front of the car'
Thus the car was pulled towards the truck as the truck
moved forward, resulting in both vehicles moving
towards each other at the same speed. The truck was
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driven by an experiencedstunt driver: the car contained a dummy driver and passenger.
The intendedposition of impact of the car was into
the centreof the truck guard and at right anglesto it.
To facilitatethis, the left sidefront and rear wheelsof
the car were placed in a guide rail fixed to the
ground. Just before impact with the truck the car left
the guide rail and the towing cable was disconnected
by meansof a bomb release.The car was therefore
free running when impact took place. Both the car
and the truck speeds were measured just before
impact.
In theseteststhe lorry had an all up massof 5300
kg, and the cars used were British Leyland Minis,
each of total mass 750 kg. Anthropometricdummies
were placedin the car front seat positions and were
restrainedby three point inertia reel seat belts. No
were placedin the dummies.However
accelerometers
one was placed at the base of each of the two
'B'-pillars of the car. The seat belt loads acrossthe
chests of the dummies were also measured. The
decelerationof the lorry chassiswas measuredand
each collision was filmed with high speed cameras
running at approximately400 lramesper second.
The intendedspeedwas 3? km/h per vehicleto give
a closing speedof 64 km/h which had been used in
the moving car to stationarytruck tests.
The first impact was carried out with no underrun
guard fitted. The test was then repeatedwith the truck
fitted with a Tl Tube Products invertube energy
absorbingguard describedearlier in the introduction
and shown in Figure l.

Resultsfrom the test with no truck guard
fitted
In this test the height of the standard bumper of the
truck was 580 mm from the ground. The impact
closing speed was 64 km/h. The deceleration traces
for each 'B'-pillar were found to be similar as regards
general shape and maximum values. One of the two
traces is shown in Figure 2, together with a note of
important events at the times they happened. The
latter were obtained by matching the deceleration-time
trace with the events observed on the high speed film.
The peak deceleration of the car was found to be 38
g. This peak occurred when the standard bumper of
'A'-posts
the lorry made contact with the base of the
of the car (see Figures 2 and 4). The maximum seat
belt load was found to be 2.47 kN. However this low
value was due to the truck bumper reaching the
windscreen of the car and penetrating the occupant
compartment, thus causing contact between the upper
parts of the dummies (including their heads) and the
truck bumper and reducing forward movement and
belt forces. In such a case, in spite of the restraining
708
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Figure2. Car 'B' plllar deceleratlonpulse for test wlth
no guard fltted
action of the seatbelts, there would be little hope of
savingthe front seatoccupants.
The length of thc vehiclccrushedby the truck was
1.32m (43 per cent of the total length of the Mini).
The damageto the car may be seenin Figure4.

Resultsfrom the test with a truck guard
fitted.
This te$t was undertakenwith a TI Tube Products
invertube front underrun guard fitted to the truck.
The lowestedgeof the bumper was 300 mm from the
ground as can be seenfrom Figure l.
The impact closingspeedin this casewas 62 km/h.
One of the 'B'-pillar decelerationtracesfor the car is
shown in Figure 3. The peak decelerationwas found
to be 33 g. From the high specd film analysisthis
peak occurred when the bumper made contact with
the engineblock as noted on Figure 3.
The peak belt load recordedwas 5.56 kN which is
consideredto be a survivablebelt load.
The maximum amount of crush was 0.65 m (21 per
cent of the originallengthol'the Mini) and this gave
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Figure4. lmpactt€sts without truck guard fltted. Both
vehlclesmoving before imPact
no intrusion into the occupant compartment by the
truck front. There was howeverslight deformationof
the car footwell and at the centre of the car facia.
The truck guard invertubescollapsedfully in this
test. Also, bending of the bumper beam occurred
which suggeststhat at least 20 kJ of energy was
absolbedby the guard system.The resultsfrom this
impact can be seenin Figure 5.

Comparison With Moving Car to
Stationary Truck Tests.
Provided the two vehicles remain togcther after
and resultingdamageto the
impact, the decelerations
car should be dependentonly on the closingspeedof
the vehicles.It should not matter whetherthe truck is
movingbeforeimpact.

with the truck stationary, are shown in Table 2.
Energychangehere is the differencebetweenthe total
energy of the vehiclesjust before impact and that
remainingimmediatelyafter impact is completed.The
theoreticalspeedsafter impact have been calculated
using conservatigrt
of momentumtheory. In general,
there is good agreementbetweentheory and practice
for thesespeedsafter impact.
There is also generallygood agreementbetweenthe
energy changesthat occurred in the impacts where
both vehicleswere moving before impact and in the
impacts where the truck was initially stationary.The
exceptionis the test without a guard fitted and truck
stationary, where the initial speed of the car was
greaterthan intended.
Figures6 and 7 show the two impacts,one without
and one with the guard fitted, for the stationarytruck
tests. These figures are directly comparable with
Figures 4 and 5 and generally show very similar
resultsfrom the two methodsof testing.

Comparisonof impactswhereno truck
guflrdwas fitted
ln comparing the two types of testing procedure in
detail, the rnore important dif'l'erencesoccur in the
pair of tests where the truck guard is not fitted.
Firstly, the amount of car crush in the stationary
truck test was l.l7 m, while that in the moving truck
test was 1.30 m. lt can be seen from these results that
there is a substantial difference between the two,
Table 2. Vehlcle speeds and energy changes in impacts. Comparison of actual and theoretical
r€Bults
Impact teat

Comparisonsof energychanges
The energy changes that occurred in the four
impact tests, two with both vehiclesmoving and two

loth

vehicles

lr thout
luerd

{ith
I Uaro

Irrk

Flgure 5. lmpact te$t with truck Euard fltted. Both
vehlclesmovitrgbefore imPact

IrEk

C6r

Speed after
impact m/a
Trrck

Car

Ch6nqe in
kinetic
energ,

KJ

Act ual
Ieet

8,9

+ 8.9

7.0

- 7,0

9r

Theory.

8.9

+ 8.9

6.7

- 6,7

104

Act uEI
test

8,6

+ 8.6

6.6

- 6,6

92

h€ofy

8.6

+ 8,6

6,5

- 6.5

i1

gtationery

trt hout
luard

{ith
Ju6rd

moving

SpEedF beFdre
i.modc t m/ s

Actual
lest

0

+20,1 + 2 . 4

+ 2.4

117+1

Theory

0

+20.1

+ 2.5

+ 2,5

115r+

Act ual
test

0

+ 17 , 8

+ 2.?

+ ?.7

97

Iheory

0

+ 17 , 8

2.2

+ 2.2

104

t Positive speed is in the oriqinsl direction of motion
of the cer.
r+tonpacatively larger enerqy ghanqe de tD qreetet cloeing apeed.
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although both amounts of crush mean that the
intrusion into the car has extendedto well behind the
'A'-posts.
The reason for the greater crush in the moving
truck test can be seenin the high speedfilm' During
the impact the truck bumper follows a horizontal
path, contact occurs betweenthe top of thc engine
and the bumper, causingthe engineand subframeto
twist so that the top of the enginepivots towardsthe
rear of the car. This causesthe car to sag downwards
'A'-posts and sills touch the
until the bottom of the
ground. At this point the truck meetsa resistanceand
cannot crush downwards any more. However, after
the main impact the truck still has forward momen'
tum and thereforeoverridesthe structureof the car'
thus driving the front of the truck up and into the
passenger
compartmentof the car.
'jacking'
effect was observedin investigations
This
accidents
and is describedin Reference4'
of road
not availablefor the stationary
loads
are
Seat belt
in
truck test but as the test with both vehiclestnoving,
contactwas made betwcenthe dummiesand the front
as statedbefore,
of the truck. ln such circumstances,
survivalof the
irrelevant
for
seatbelt loads are largely
car occupants.
The peak decelerationin the stationary truck test
was 45 g for the car comparedwith 38 g obtained
when both vehiclesweremoving. Bearingin mind that
the closingspeedof the former test was higher, these
valuesare in good agreelnent.
The pitching motion of the car during the impacts,
as observedin the film, varied slightly betweenthe
two test$.With the truck stationarythe only pitching
of the Mini is as the front getswedgedunderneaththe
truck. The same situation occurs whcn both vehicles
are moving. Howeverin this casethe truck appearsto
have a greater vertical displacemerrt(that is riding

over), and as has already been mentioned the amount
of crush on the car was greater'

Comparisonof imprcts where a truck guard
was fitted
With the underrunguard fitted the amount of crush
of the car in the stationary truck test was 0.60 m,
while that with both vehiclesmoving was 0.65 m,
giving closeagreementfor the two test methods.
A maximum seat belt load of 5.10 kN was measured in the stationarytruck test comparedwith 5.56
kN when both vehicleswere moving. Both theseloads
are survivableand are meaningful resultssince there
was no contact betweenthe dummies and the truck
structure as occurred in the tests with no underrun
guard fitted.
A peak decelerationof 40 g was obtained in the
stationary truck test comparedwith 33 g with both
vehiclesmoving. The small diff'erencesin speedsof
impact and amount of averagecrush of the car would
accountfor someof the variation in the peak decelerations. but not all.
There were again some differencesin the pitching
motion of the car during and immediately after
would
impact but the effect on recordeddecelerations
be small. From the high speedfilm it can be seenthat
with the underrun guard fitted and the truck station'
ary then during the impact the car itself remains
almost horizontalthus giving true decelerationvalues.
However, immediatelyafter the impact the truck is
moved rearwardsby 2 m, and the car itself takes up
severepitching motion with the rear wheels being
lifted approximately0.5 m off the ground.
When both vehiclesare moving it can be seenthat
during the impact, the car pitchesmore than with the
stationarytruck. However after the main impact the
car appearsto start to pitch, as in the stationarytruck

rffiffii
Figure6. lmpacttest wlthout truck guerd fltted'
stationarybeforeimpact
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lmpact test with truck guard fitted. Truck
stalionarybefore imPact
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ca$e,but the car then becomestrapped betweenthe
underrun bumper and the standard bumper and thus
remainsreasonablyhorizontal.

Summaryof comparisons
Table 3 is a sumrnary of closing speedsnthe
amounts of car crush, peak decelerationsat the car
'B' pillar and seatbelt loads in the four impact test$.
The conclusionsto be drawn from thesetestsare as
follows:
l. The tests suggestthat a truck front underrun
guard with a ground clearanceof 300 mm and with a
capability of absorbingabout 20 kJ of energy provides protection from fatal or severeinjuries to seat
belted occupantsin a European small car at closing
specdsup to about 65 km/h.
2. The energychangein an impact betweena truck
and a car is largely dependentonly ort closingspeed,
irrespectiveof whether or not the truck is moving
before impact.
3. When no truck guard is fitted, the moving truck
to moving car impact test gives a more realistic
indication of the dangers of underrun, particularly
regardingthe degreeof car crush,
4. When a truck guard is fitted there is little
differencein the resultingcar crush, decelerationsor
dummy seat belt loads whichevermethod of test is
used. Becausethe test procedure with the truck
stationarybefore impact is much simpler and cheaper
to perform it is recommendedas a satisfactory
method of developingtruck front underrunguards
and as a meansto demonstratetheir benefitsin use"

Trolley Test to Measurethe Energy
Absorption of Front Underrun Guards
It ha$ been statcd earlier in the paper that in the
opinion of the authors it is essential that f ront
underrun guards should absorb energy in order to
raise the maximum survivableclosing speed for car
occupants.The tests carried out using one type of
truck guard have shown that it is feasibleto incorporate at least 20 kJ of controlled energy absorption
into the guard.

This sectionof the paper describesthe development
of a dynamic test procedureto measurethe energy
absorbed by lront underrun guards. To encourage
future guards to have more energy absorption, an
input energychangeof 25 kJ has beenused.
The aims of the test are to monitor the force levels
and horizontal stroke of the guard to ensurethat the
energy absorption is used satisfactorily in impacts
betweensmall cars and trucks.

The test procedure
The mobile impactor or trolley is shown in Figure
8. It is basicallya 6 mm thick pieceof squaresection
steeltube which measures200 mm by 200 mm and is
approximately2 m long. It runs ou wheelsand has
extra ma$sbolted to it to bring its total mass up to
250 kg. The impact face is a l0 mm thick piece of
steelwhich is 200 mm high by 400 mm wide and has a
50 mm thick piece of plywood bolted to it. This in
effect forms a non-deformableimpactor. The impact
face on an earlier version of the trolley was 200 mm
square,to representa car engineblock. However,in a
trial impact into the centre of an underrun bumper
beam, it caused considerablymore bending of the
beam of the guard comparedwith that occurringin a
similar impact with a car.
The underrun guard to be tested was mounted, in
accordancewith the manufacturer'sinstructions,to
the rear of a truck of similar massto the one usedfor
the car impact tests. Thus any limitations in the
of rhe guard by the truck itself shouldbe
effectiveness
demonstrated.
The trolley was propelledinto the guard at a speed
of about 50 km/h to give the requiredenergychange
of 25 kJ. The method of doing this was similar to
that describedearlier for the moving car to moving
truck tests except that the trolley was towed up to

Table 5. $ummery of illnl car perlormence In lmpact
tests.
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speedby a powerful car using a towing cable which
passedbeneaththe truck. Points of impact were into
the centreof the guard bumper beam and also in line
with one of the drop arms. It was arrangedfor the$e
teststhat the trolley body centreline was at the same
height from the ground as the middle of the bumper
beam. As in the caseof the car tests,the trolley was
free running at impact.
The speedof the trolley was measuredjust before
impact and transducer$were fitted, one each side of
the body of the trolley, to measuredeceleration.The
tests were also filmed by high speed cine camcra$.
The underrun guards tested
Three commerciallyavailableguards, normally fitted to trucks to satisfy British requirementsfor rear
underrun protection, were tested. Each has built-in
energy absorption working on different principles.
They all employ similar structureswhich consistof a
cross-beamwelded to two vertical drop arms. The
drop arms are pivoted from brackets which are
attached to the truck's chassis.The cross-beamor
bumper bar is a rectanglarhollow steelsectiotr150
mm by 75 mm with 6 mm wall thickness.The energy
absorbing mechanismsused in each guard are describedbelow.
The TI Tube Products'Rearguard',shown again in
Figure9(a), has beendescribedbriefly in the introduction to this paper but in more detail, it works as
follows:
It usestwo invertube cartridges450 mm long and
capableof being compressedby 200 mm. Thesejoin
the lower endsof the drop arms to bracketsmounted
on the truck chassisapproximately300 mm forward
of the drop arm pivot brackets.In the event of an
impact the drop arms swing forwards, causing the
invertubecartridgesto operatewhen the compressive
force in either reachesabout 50 kN. The function of
thesecartridgesis to absorb the energyof an impact
by turning a steeltube 'inside out'. The systemmay
be tuned by changingthe dimensionsof the invertube
cartridgeto enableit to absorb the required amount
of energy. In the form tested the pair of cartridges
could absorb about 20 kJ of energy. Additional
energy may be absorbedby bending of the bumper
beam in severeimpacts.
In the Quinton Hazell 'Underider' guard shown in
Figure 9(b) the cartridgesused operateon a different
principle.Insteadof using invertubes,the cartridges
contain a special hydraulic oil. When the cartridges
stroke in an impact, the oil is forced through a
profiled slot in the cylinder wall and a resistingforce
is produced which is dependent on the speed of
impact. Thus its energy absorption increaseswith
increasing speeds. Externally the cartridges have
strong coil springs which are designedto return the
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cartridges(and thus the drop arms and the crossbeam), back to their original state after an impact.
Testson this guard rverecarriedout with two pairs of
cartridgeshaving diftering internal profiled slots.
Finally, the 'CURB' underrun guard, made by
Lostock Hall FabricationsLtd, is shown in Figure
9(c). It doesnot useimpact absorbingcartridgesas in
the two previouslydescribedsystems.Instead,at the
top of each drop arm there is a butyl rubber block
placedbetweenthe arm and the bracket that it pivots
from. In an impact the drop arms pivot and meet
resistancefrom the rubber. Becauseof the type of
rubber used, energy is absorbed. After impact the
guard is designedto return to its original position.

Trolley test result$
A total of eight impact tests were performed.
Complete results are not available for two of the
guards. Filming was not possible due to weather
conditions for the centre impact into the invertube
guard and there was insufficienttime to carry out the
CURB centreimpact.
The full resultsfor the remainingsix testsare given
in Table 4. The force during impact was derivedfrom
the massof the trolley times its deceleration.Trolley
displacementrelative to the truck during impact was
measuredfrom the film and thc total energyabsorbed
by the guards was determinedfrom the area beneath
the force displacementcurves.
Overall, the energy absorbed by the guards increasedwith increasein maximum displacement.The
occurredin test 86, into the drop
largestdisplacement
arm of one of the hydraulic guards but was caused
mainly by a partial tailure of one of the mounting
brackets.
The peak forcesvaried with the type of guard. The
Tube Products invertube guard and the CURB producedthe largestforces.However,in the impactsinto
the Quinton Hazell guards with modified hydraulic
units, the forces irrcreasednearly to the same level.
It is only in the testswith the hydraulicguardsthat
a full comparisonmay be made betweenimpacts in
line with a drop arm and into the centre of the
bumper beam. In both pairs of tests (onc pair with
modified hydraulic units) the force levelsin the centre
impacts were about 15 per cent greater. This would
indicate that even in asymmetric impacts, work is
being done by both energyabsorbingcartridges.This
was also found in the impact in line with the drop
arm of the invertubeguard, where the stroke of the
cartridge at the drop arm away from the trolley
impact point was at leasthalf that of the other unit,
showingthat it had done work.
In both the centreimpacts carried out the bumper
beam deformed, thus absorbing some energy. The
amount of bendingis less than that producedin the
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impact betweenthe small car and the invertube guard
but bearing in mind the higher impact speedand
of the trolley
energyin the car irnpact,the dimensions
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Table 4. Trolley test results
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The results of the impacts in line with the drop
arms, for eachtype of guard, may be seenin Figures
9(a), (b) and (c). Their force displacementcurvesare
shown in Figure 10. The shapesof the curves are
different for each guard. The force in the invertube
guard increaseswith stroke up to a maximum of just
over 120 kN to give a total energy absorption of
about ll kJ. The hydraulic guard force rises to a
lower maximum of just over 60 kN but maintainsthat
level of force over considerablylonger stroke to
absorb about l7 kJ of energy. In the CURB guard
result, the force level is quite Iow oyer the initial O.lj
m of stroke. The analysisof the film suggeststhat
these low forces occur while the rubber insert is
compressing.The force then risesrapicllyas the drop
arms deform and the stroke increasesto 0.Zg m. The
total energy absorbedwas about 14 kJ but most of
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types of energy absorbingunderrunguard
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this was dissipatedin drop arm bending (see also
Figure 9(c)).
It is interestingthat in the six tests, none of the
guards absorbedmore than about three-quartersof
the trolley energychange.The lowest absorptionwas
obtained with the invertubeguard when around half
was absorbed.In this test neither of the invertube
cartridges stroked fully. However, good agreement
was obtained betweenthe energy absorption calcuIated from the linear compressionof the cartridges
and that measuredfrom the force displacementcurve.
It does,therefore,appearto be a genuineresult.
Detailedanalysisof the decelerationtracesand high
speedfilm did not yield any obvious parhs for the
remainingenergy.Trolley reboundvelocitieswerevery
low in all casesand truck movementsduring impact
were also negligible. It is possiblethat energy was
absorbedby the temporarybendingof variouscompo_
nents of the truck such as chassismembersand the
cab structure and in wind up of the vehicle suspen_
sion.

Implicntionsfor future legislation
If underrun protection at the front of trucks
becomesmandatory in the future, it is suggestedthat
legislativerequirementsfor two aspectsof its perfor_
mance would be necessary.The first should be concerned with its energy absorbing propertiesand the
secondwith its ultimate strength.
Energy absorption. Corrsideringfirst the energy ab_
sorption requirements, a dynamic test should be
specifiedsimilar to the trolley test describedin this
paper. The test speedshould be at least 50 km,zhand
it is suggested
that the energyinput shouldbe at leasr
25 kJ. Limits should be placedon the force levelsand
maximum stroke during the impact. As statedearlier
the force level should lie within a range which will
allow the frontal structureof a small car to crush. In
the car to truck impacts described in this paper
maximum forces of between240 kN and 300 kN (33
to 40 g) were obtained when the trucks were fitted
with one type of guard.
Relating rhesevalues to a 2510kg impactor would
suggest that the trolley or impactor deceleration
should be limited ro a maximum of 100 g (equivalent
to a force of 245 kN). It may also be advisableto
have a lower limit, say 50 g, in the initial stagesof
collapseof the guard, for example in the first 100
mm. This would extend the benefits of the energy
absorption propertiesof the guards to lower energy
impactsbetweencars and trucks.
It i$ suggestedrhar rhe maximum $troke of the
guard in the proposedt€st should not exceed400 mm.
This should prevent the cab structure of the truck
from reachingthe passengercompartmentof the car
after allowing for the crush of the bonnet of a small
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car. The only way of increasingthe allowablestroke
would be by permitting the guard to project forward
of the front of the truck.
Test impacts should be carried out both at the
centreof the beam and in line with one of the guard
drop arms. The latter test should ensure that the
torsional strength of the bumper bar and its joints
with the drop arms are sufficientto utilisemosr of rhe
guard's total energy absorbingcapability even in an
offset collision. It may prove necessaryto specify a
third impact position, close to the outer end of the
guard, to prevent weak bumper beam ends being
used.Thesecan allow the truck structureto $trikethe
car passengerconparfment in collisionsclose to the
lateral extremitiesof the truck. The required guard
strength in this area is not easy to specify. If the
guard is too stiff it may tear into the footwell of a
weak car. One test carried out at TRRL with a car
impactinginto the outer end of an invertubeunderrun
guard produced reasonablysatisfactory results. Although the beam end bent to some extent, and
thereforeabsorbedsome energy,it did not allow the
upper structureof the truck to strike the car passenger
compartmenf.Further work is neededin this area to
finalisea requirement.
The top edge of the impactor face should be no
more than 400 mm fronr the ground to ensurethat the
guard, when fitted to the truck, is low enoughto be
effective.
It may be questionablewhether such a test procedure should be carried out with the underrun protection mounted on a truck becauseof possibledamage
to the vehicle. It does however have the important
advantagethat it is representative
of how the guard
will be used in practice on the road. For underrun
protection which forms an integral part of the truck
cab structure,it may be the only way to test it.
An alternativetest method would be to mount the
guard via a rigid subframeto a large concreteblock
but further researchwould be neededto comparethe
resultsfrom the two methodsof test.
Ultimate strength. The guard or protection must be
ultimatelystrongenoughso that when it is struck by a
large car it does not break off and allow the car to
underrun the truck structure. It is obviously not
justifiable to make the structure strong enough to
survivea largecar impact at very high speedsinceit is
unlikely under such circumstancesthat even seat
beltedcar occupantswould $urvive.
In an earlier64 km/h test impact at TRRL between
a heavy car (a 200 seriesVolvo) and the front of a
truck fitted with a Tube Productsunderrunguard, the
guard survivedthe impact. Sincethis guard meetsthe
European Community Directive EEC 79/490 (which
stipulatesmaximum forcesand deformationsfor rear
underrun protection) in order to satisfy the British

Construction and Use Regulation 49, it is suggested
that this requirement would form an adequatecriterion for ultimate strengthfor front underrun guards.
Testing other types of front underrun protection. In
this paper the only type of protection that has been
consideredin depth has been the 'add-on' type of
guard. It may, in the future, be possibleto provide
front underrun protection as an integral part of the
cab structureor as an extensionto it, in the sameway
that energy absorption is provided in a car frontal
structure. This could prove to be both lighter and
cheaper.
The testingof this type of protectionfor legislative
purposesmay provide some problems. It would almost certainly have to be tested 'on the truck'.
Whether a trolley test would be satisfactory for
measuringenergyabsorptionperformanceis not easy
to say without further research.Ultimately the true
test of its effcctivenesswould be demonstratedonly
by impacts using a car or car sized mobile barrier
having a deformableface.

Conclusions
Car impact teststo demonstratethe
effectiveness
of truck front underrunguards
l.

2.

3.

4.

A truck front underrun guard with a ground
clearanceof 300 mm and capableof absorbing20
kJ of energycan provide protectionfrom fatal or
seyere injuries to seat belted occupants in a
Europeansmall car at closingspeedsup to about
65 km/h. (Equivalent, in this case, to a car
velocitychangeof 57 km/h).
A test procedure,involving a small car impacting
a truck fitted with a front underrun guard where
both vehicleswere moving towards each other
before impact, gavesimilar resultsto thoseof an
alternativeprocedurein which a similar car was
impacted into a stationary truck at the same
closingspeed.
The stationary truck test is thereforea satisfactory method of developingfront underrunguards
and demonstratingtheir effectiveness.
The test without a front underrun guard fitted
showedthe possibilityof additionalcrush of the
car occurringwhen the truck has initial speed.
This can be causedby the truck 'climbingover'
the car after the basicimpact is completed.

Trolley test to demonstrate the effectiveness
of the energy absorption of front underrun
guards or other underrun impact protection
A seriesof impacttestshavebeencarriedout at 50
km,/h bctweena rigid faced trolley impactor of mass
250 kg and three different types of energyabsorbing
underrunguardsfitted to a truck. The resultssuggest
that the following procedurecould form the basisfor
715
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a legislativetest to determinewhether a front underrun guard has adequateenergyabsorption.The procedure might also be suitable for testing alternative
forms of protection such as integral low front structures on trucks although this has not been verified.
l. The test shouldconsistof threeimpacts.Two of
them should be at a speedof 50 km/h and with
an energychangeof about 25 kJ betweena rigid
face impactor and the underrun guard. The face
of the impactor should be approximately400 mm
wide by 200 mm high and its top edgeshould be
no more than 400 mm above ground level. The
first impact should be in line with the centre of
the bumper beam and the secondin line with one
of the drop arms. Both theseimpactsshouldbe
,' perpendicular
to the guard. A third impact into
one end of the guard has not yet been finalised.
2, The decelerationof the impactor should be measured and, for the first two impacts proposed,
should not exceed100 g during the test. For the
first 100mm of guard mcvementthe deceleration
should not exceed 50 g. The total horizontal
movementof the guard during impact should not
exceed400 mm.
3. To en.suresufficient ultimate strength,the front
guard should satisfyEuropeanCommunity Directive EEC 19/490 (which is the Direc-tivenormally
used to stipulat€maximum forces and deformations for rear underrunprotection.)
4. At present,it is consideredthat the impact tests
should be carried out with the guard fitted to the
truck.
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The Benefits of Energy Absorbing Structures to Reduce the Aggressivity of
Heavy Trucks in Collisions
Ian S. Jones,
Insurance Institute for Highway Safety,
United States

Abstract
Becauseof the large weight differences that now
exist betweenheavytrucks and cars, car occupantsar€
at risk of seriousinjury when they collide with large
trucks. However, although there is little that can be
716

done to reducethis disparity in weight, it is possible
to modify trucks so that the effects of the impact
betweena heavy truck and a car could be lessened.
This paper estimatesthe effects of moctifying the
fronts of heavy trucks to incorporatecrushablestructures with stiffnesscharacteristics
similar to the fronts
of cars. Equationsof motion are developedthat show
that equipping trucks with crushable zones would
increasethe decelerationdistance available to car
occupantsin car-truck collisions by 40 percent and
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reduce the averagedecelerationto restrainedoccupants by a factor of l4. A method is provided that
tran$pssesthis reduction in acceletationto a reduction
in fatality risk using Fatal Accident ReportingSystem
An exampleis giventhat showsa
data for 1977-1985.
cru$hablezone could reduce the likelihood of fatal
injury to car occupantsby as much as 33 percent.

Introduction
ln 1985there were nearly 40,000fatal accidentsin
the United Statesand 4,211 or ll percentof these
involved heavytrucks (>26,000 lbs.). While attention
has been given to improving the crashworthiness
of
fatal
injury,
risk
or
of serious
cars to reduce the
virtually nothing has been done to reducethe risk to
other road users in collisions with large trucks.
Seventy-ninepercent of all fatal truck accidentsinvolve other vehicles,and 42 percent involve a large
truck and a passengercar (Figure l). Truck-car
collisionsare the single most common type of fatal
truck collisionand the deathsare almost alwaysto the
car occupants,
Table I gives a breakdownof car occupantdeaths
in car-truck collisionsby the impact area to the car
and to the truck. Of the 2,187car occupantdeathsin
crasheswith large trucks in 1985,29 percentoccurred
in frontal collisions, 32 percent occurred from the
truck hitting the $ide of the car, 9 percent from the
car hitting the side of the truck, 12 percentfrom the
car hitting the rear of the truck, and 5 percentfrom
the truck hitting the rear of the car. Engineering
design improvementsdirected toward reducing the
of trucks could reduce the severityof
aggressiveness
many of these crashes.For example, it has been

Table 1. Charfictfflstlcs of cer occupsnt deathe In
car-truckcrashes-l985 FARSdata
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establishedfor some time that truck rear underride
guards can reduce fatalities by effectivelypreventing
cars from underriding trucks whetr cars strike the
rear-endsof trucks. Crash protection deviceson the
sides of trucks sirnilar to those for rear undcrride
guardscould also reducecar occupantfatalitiesin side
impacts. Ways to protect car occupantsin collisions
where the front of the truck hits the front, side or
rear of the car are less obvious, but, in theory at
least, they can be developed,This paper concentrates
on ways of improving crash protection for car occupants in collisionsin which the fronts of trucks strike
the fronts of the cars.

TheoreticalDevelopment
It has beenclaimedthat, becauseof the large mass
differencethat now exists betweenheavy trucks and
cars, for a giverrcollision it is difficult to do anything
that would reduce the velocity change that the car
Although little can be done 1o reducethe
experiences.t
disparityin mass,it is possibleto modify the fronts of
trucks so that the injury potential of the impact
betweena heavy truck and a car could be lessened.
The velocity change experiencedby the car in a
but the distance
car-truckcollisioncannot be changedn
place
it
can
be increasedby
and time over which takes
the time
of
Increasing
modifying the front
the truck.
the
velocity
change
has
the
effect
of
or distanceof
the
car
the
deceleration
experienced
by
decreasing
occupantsand consequentlytheir risk of injury. This
can be accomplishedby putting a structure on the
front of the truck with energyabsorbingcharacteristics similar to thoseof a car.
Consider a symmetricalhead-on (or central) collision betweentwo vehiclesas shownin Figure2. The
following notation is used:
E, (Er) = energyabsorbedby vehicleI (vehicle2);
Kr (KJ :

crush stiffnessof vehicle I (vehicle2);

mr (mz) : massof vehicleI (vehicle2);
dt (dt) = crush distanceon vehicle I (vehicle2);
Figure 1. Dlstrlbution of fatal truck* crashes by number of vehlcles involved-lg85 FARS data

F, (F ) = force on vehicleI (vehicle2; and
ar (aJ = decelerationof vehicleI (vehicle2),
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Tabte 2. Nurnber of car occupant end truck occupant
tatalities in latal truck crashes by size oi car
involved-FAH$ data 1977-1985

qls_fEE:f!!

Figure 2. Central collision betvueentwo vehicles

During the collision the forces on each vehicleare
equal and oppositeso that Fr = Fz. If it is assumed
that the force on the vehicle is proportional to the
vehiclecrush.then
F1 = K1d1: Fz = Krde.
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The energy absorbedin crushing vehicle I is given by
less. The ratio of the two deceleration distances
2d'1ld1.Then

Er : Krd?/2'
The energyabsorbedin crushingvehicle2 is given by
E2 = Kzdi/z.
Then the total energy (E) absorbed during the collision is given by
E : E r + E z
: Ktdl/z + r-2dl/2.
In a truck-car collision, the crush on vehicle 2 (the
truck) is zero and the total energyabsorbedis given
by

E : Ktd?/z.

2d't/dt = 2rlENt/"lZE/K,

Thus, if the truck is modified so that its stiffnessis
equal to that of the car, the occupantsof the car
derive about 40 percent more ride down, i.e., the
distance in which they are deceleratedto rest is
increasedby 40 percent.To determinewhat effect this
increasedride down has on the likelihood of injury
for the car occupants,the most straightforwardapproach is to see how their average deceleration is
reduced.Assuming a force is proportional to crush
relationship,the averageforce F on the car during the
impact is given by

Alternatively,the crush on vehicleI is

f d t

F: I

d' = rffif

E=Ki'1/2+Kzz/z.
where d'1 is the new crush of vehicle l. However,
Equation (l) shows that if the vehicleshave equal
stiffnessthe amount of crush on eachvehiclewill also
be equalsuchthat d'r : dr so that

where x is the crush distanceat any time during the
impact, and dq is the final crush distance.Then F =
Kd,/2.
Comparing the average force on the car in the
unmodified truck collision (F) with that in the modified collision(F*) we have

F^/F = 4ntwrl-'lzn/Kt : L/E = 0.7.

(3)

(2)

RearrangingEquation (2), the crush d'1 is given by

d ' ,= f f i ,
However, the tgtal crush betweenthe two vehiclesis
2d'r : 2 \iElKr.
Note that the energyE, absorbedin the collsion, is
the sameirrespectiveof whetherthe truck is modified.
Also the velocity change, AV, that the occupantsof
the car undergo is the same, but when the truck is
modified the car occupants are deceleratedover a
Ionger distanceso that their averagedecelerationis
718
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If the truck is modified so that its stiffnessis equal to
that of the car, the truck absorbsa proportion of the
energyand the total energyabsorbedis given by

E : K,(d',)2.

= €

Table 3. Number of cer occupant and truc* occupant
fatalitiesIn fetel lrontal car-truckcrashesby
size of car Involved-FARS data 1977-1985
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However, becausethe mass of the vehicle is unchanged the ratio of modified versus unmodified
the changein the decelaverageforce also represent$
eration that the car occupantswill experienceproviding they are restrained,i.e., modifieddeceleration=
0.7 (original deceleration).
Thus, equipping the fronts of trucks with a crush
zone of stiffnessequal to that of cars will reducethe
decelerationthat restrainedcar occupantsexperience
by a factor of 1.4. Unrestrainedcar occupantswill
derivelessbenefit from the ride down.

Teble 4. Hegresrlon equatlon tor tetel Infury odds for
cal occupents in fatel head-on car-truck
crashes

EstimatedReductionin Fatality Risk
From Modified Truck f'ront-End
Design

their crush stiffness is increasedz and the amount of
crush for a given velocity change is reduced. This
mean$ that the deceleration that an occupant experiencesis increased with a corresponding increase in the
risk of injury. Another reason for the increased risk is
the higher likelihood that small cars will suffer
occupant compartment intrusion. However, given the
wide range of severitiesthat occur, therq will be a
significant number of crashes that occur without
compartment intrusion in which increased crush space
would be beneficial.
To establish whether frontal crash protection would
work, it is necessaryto further restrict the analysis to
collisions involving the front of the truck and the
front of the car. Table 3 gives the ratio of car
occupant to truck occupant fatalities as a function of
car weight for head-on collisions involving the front
of the car and the front of the truck. Figure 4 gives
the car occupant to truck occupant fatality ratio
plotted against mean car mass for each weight category. The correlation coeflicient of -0.8 suggestsr
strong empirical relationship between the ratio of car
occupant to truck occupant fatalities and mass car.
However, although there is a clear increase in the
ratio of car occupant to truck occupant fatalities with
decreasing mass, a number of pos.sible cottl'ounding
effects must be considered. Since tlte 1970s, there has
been a progressive downsizing of cars and a steady
annual increase in the ratio of car occupant to truck
occupant fatalities.r This means there is the possitrility
of simultaneous effects of car mass and accident year.
Also larger cars could produce more severe car-truck
crashes. which would increase the Iikelihood of fatal

If the decelerationof the occupantcan be reduced
by 1.4, injury severitywill also be reducedparticularly
if the occupantsare restrained.In effect, the increased
crush spacegivesthe occupantmore distancein which
to deceleratewhile the velocity change for the car
remains the same. Another way to look at this
reduction in decelerationis as an increase in the
elfectivemassof the car.
This can be seenby rearrangingEquation (3):

F- : Fr.E sothatF-/m = Frm Vz
or d/ = F/m 42.
where a' is the reduceddeceleration.Hence for the
purposesof calculating the effect of the crushable
zone on reducingthe risk of fatal injury, the reduced
decelerationis effectively achievedby increasingthe
massof the car by a factor of V2, i.e., the effective
m a s s m ': m V Z .
There is evidence that the risk of fatality in
as the mass of the car
car-truckcollisionsincreases
decreases.r
lf this effect can be quantified, the reduction in fatalitiesthat could be achievedby increasing
the effectivemassof the car could be assessed.
Using Fatal Accident Reporting System (FARS)
data for years1977to 1985,Table2 givesthe ratio of
car occupant to truck occupant fatalities for fatal
accidents involving large trucks (>26,000 lbs.)
analysedby subcategories
of vehicle weight in incrementsof 500 lbs; the mean rnassof the cars involved
is given for eachcar weight category.Figure 3 shows
the fatality ratio plotted against the mean car mass
for each weight category.The increasingfatality risk
with decreasingcar size is clearly evident, and the
strength of the relationship is conlirmed by the
regressionanalysis correlation coefficient of -0.8
(p<0.ffi1). Becauseof the already large disparity in
mass between car.sand trucks. tlte increasein the
number of car occupantfatalitiescannot be attributed
to the increasein the massratio. A primary causefor
the increasein severityis that as cars are downsized
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Table 5. Regretelon equation for fatal Inlury odds for
car occupants given a truck occupant death
in head-on car-truck crashes
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injury to the truck driver. ttris would ihcrease the
denominator in the fatality ratio and produce an
anomalous effect of increasing fatality ratio with
decreasing car mass. One would intuitively expect the
effect to be small because, at closing speeds of 60
mph, the increase in velocity change experiencedby a
40,000 lb. truck in a frontal collision with a 2,000 lb.
car compared to 4,000 Ib. car is less than I mph.
To examine these effects, multiple logistic regression procedure$ were used.o To fit the regression
models the CATMOD procedure from the SAS Institute was used.s The dependent variable in each
observation was the presence or absence of a fatal
injury, and the independent or predictor variables
were car mass, year of accident, and the interaction of
car mass with year of accident. Car mass was centered
about its mean by recoding car mass as the difference
between the mean mass and the mass of the accident
involved car. Regression equations were used to predict the log odds of occupant lhtality for the following situations: death of a car occupant given a fatal
head-on car-truck accident; death of a car occupant
given a fatal head-on car-truck accident in which the
truck driver died; death of a truck occupant given a
fatal head-on car-truck accident. The results are siven
in Tables 4 through 6.
The odds of fatality for car occupants (Table 4)
increased significantly with decreasing car ma$s
(p<0.002), thcy were not dependenton accident year,
and the interaction of car mass and accident year was
not significant. The odds of fatality for car occupants
(Table 5), given a truck occupant death, is dependent
neither on car mass nor accident year. This is most
likely because accidents in which truck drivers are
killed are so sevcrc that their outcome is not dependent on the size of the car. This means that the
denominator of the fatality ratio of car occupant to
truck occupant death, in Figures 3 and 4, acts as a
surrogate for truck exposure.
The odds of fatality for truck occupants (Table 6)
also does not appear to depend on the mass of the
car, although the parameter estimate for the mass
effect does have the appropriate sign, i.e., truck
occupant death increaseswith increasing car size. It is
reasonable to conclude that the effect of increasing

risk of car occupant death with decreasingcar massis
predominantlya car masseffect and is not causedby
anomalouseffect$ of truck occupant deathsor accident year. However, considering the mass effects
shown in Tables 4 and 6 simultaneouslyin terms of
the ratio of car occupant deaths to truck occupant
deaths,the two mass effects are additive. The mass
effect in Table 4 shows that the probability of car
with increasingcar mass,
occupantfatality decreases
and the masseffect in Table 6 (although not statistically significant)showsan increasein the probability
of fatality lbr truck occupantswith increasingcar
mass. This meansthat, although the ratio of car to
truck occupant fatalities (Table 3) is likely to be
controlled predominantly by the car occupant./mass
effect of the numerator, there could be some truck
occupant/masseffect in the denominator.This would
havethe effect of reducingthe ratio for largecars and
increasingit for small cars.
The resultsin Figure 4 provide a meansof estimating the reduction in fatality risk that could be
achievedby equippingtrucks with crushablezones.
The parameterestimatesfor the regressionanalysis
give the following equation:
No. Car Occupant Fatalities

No. Truck OccupantFatalities

(mass of car).

The mean mass of the car population in car-truck
fatal accidentsin 1985, was 2,921 lbs. Putting a
crushablezone on all trucks would effectivelyincrease
this mean mass by a factor of VZ to 4,131 lbs.
Substitutingthis valuein the regressionequationfrom
Figure 4 gives a reducedfatality ratio of 42.8 compared to the original value of 62.5. This suggeststhat,
crushablezones would reducethe risk of fatality to
car occupantsin frontal car-truck collisions by 32
percent.

Discussion
The results of this analysis suggestthat putting
crushablezoneson the fronts of trucks could reduce

c

Table 6. Regression equation for fatal iniury odds for
truck occupants given a car occupant death
in head-on car-truck crashes
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Flgure4. Ratlo of car occupant to truck occupanl
deaths versue car mass-frontal crashes
the risk of fatality to car occupants in car-truck
collisionsby about one-third.Although rhe conceptof
crushablezones or front guards has receivedlittle
atfenlion in the United States, their feasibility has
been a$sessed
in Europe. A United Kingdom study
estimated that about 25 percent of car occupants
killed in car-truckcollisionswould havesurvivedwith
a suitably constructedfront energyabsorbingguard.6
A prototype guard was constructedwith a crushable
distanceor strokeof 40 cm (15.7in.). This was based
on the fact that 50 to 60 cm is the maximum crush
distanceavailable in the smallestmini-cars before
seriousintrusionstartsto occur.The characteristics
of
the prototypebumper alloweclit to start to stroke at a
load of 146 kN (approximatelyl0 tons). However,
crashtestsof a 1,000kg car irrto a 5,100kg truck at
50 km/h (angledoffset) and 64 km/h (perpendicular
offset) showedthat the bumper did not stroke fullyn
although it proved effective in preventingunderrun
and passengercompartmentintrusion. A central perpendiculartest of a 1,550kg car into the truck at 56
km/h also failed to stroke the bumper fully. To
optimize the energy absorption the load required to
stroke the bumper was reduced to 68 kN. The
modil'ied bumper stroked fully, in a central impact
with a 1,fi)0 kg car at 65 km/h (40 mph). This stucty
clearlydemonstratedthat protectionfor car occupants
at closingspeedsof 65 km/h was possibleproviding
occupantrestraintsare used.In the absenceof passive
rcstraintsor if seat belts are not worn, protection
cannot be provided for unrestrainedoccupants at
relativespeedsmuch above40 km/h (25 mph).
A Cermanstudy that looked at the possibilities
of
reducing the consequences
of car-truck accidents
found that more than half of car-truckfatalitiesoccur
to car occupantsinvolved in frontal collisions with
trucks.TThe study concludedthat, althoughthe relative speedsin frontal collisionswere high, reducing
the agressitivityof the front end of rhe rruck would
also reducethe risks in truck collisions-In fact. if the

results of the United Kingdom study (i.e., fatal
collisionsbelow 65 km/h are survivablewith front
energyabsorbingguards)are applied to the German
accident data, more than 40 percent of the fatal
frontal collisions betweencars and trucks would be
affected.
The results of all three studies lead to the conclusion that energyabsorbingburnperson the fronts of
trucks could provide a substantialsavingof life. Over
2,000accidentsin the United Stateseachyear involve
a car-truck collision in which there is fatal injury to
the car occupant.Table I showsthat in 1985,624 ol
thesecollisionswere frontal impactsso that 32 percent
or about 200 fatal accidents per year could be
amelioratedby energyabsorbingbumpers.

Conclusions
l.

2.

3.

If trucks were constructed with front energy
absorbingguards so that their energyabsorptiorr
characteristicswere similar to that of cars. the
severityof injuries to car occupantsinvolved in
carltruck accidents could be substantially reduced.
Energy absorbingzoneson the fronts of trucks
could increasethe ride down distanceavailableto
car occupants by 40 perc€nt and reduce their
averagedeceleration
by a factor of I.4.
Energy absorbingzoneson the fronts of trucks
could reducethe risk of fatal injury in car-truck
collisionsby as much as 33 percent.
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The Global Approach for Safetyin the V.I.R.A.G.E.S. Project
Plerre Soret,
RenaultVehiculesIndustriels,
France

Introduction
During the loth ESV conference (Oxford) RENAULT V.I. presentedits ResearchProgramme
V.l.R.A.G.E.S. (IndustrialVehicleImprovingEnergy
Consumption and Safety) and the test resultsof a first
stageexperimentalvehicle(VE l0).
This researchprogramme directed by RENAULT
V,I. has engaged also related industries such as
Fruehauf and Trailer companiesfor the semi-trailer.
This programmeis plannedfrom 1982to 1988and
is partially aidedby FrenchAdministration :
MinistbredesTransPorts
AgenceFrangaisepour la Maltrise de I'Energie.
V.LR.A.O.E.S. is a project with multicriteria objectives,which tends to satisfy new generalspecifications in all components:
for mobilitY and energY
for safety
for goods transportation
for comfort, ergonomy and live conditions
on board
for environmentalconditions
for industrialbuilding.
The aim of this project is a new global economical
optimum in the industrial field and for the performance$.
We present here the main elementsof the second
experimental vehicle (VE Z0) essentially on the
SAFETY aspect.

V.I.R.A.G.E.S.VB 20 and Primary
Safety
The unit has a total streamlining body and presents
a non-aggressiveoutline.
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The width and height conform with the new European regnlationbut its bigger length showsthe necessity of a better adaptedregulationto satisfythe useof
new long trailer (13.4m)and to maintaina good level
of comfort in the cab,
The maxi gross weight is 44 tonnes, and the unit
conforms with the Europeanturning circle, despiteits
important length (17.4m).F'or the tractor two possible
solutionsare in test-a 6 x 2 outline and a 6 x 4
one.

Handling-Roll-Over ComPortment
The vehicleis a 6 axlesunit-3 for the tractor and 3
for the semi-trailer-with new tires and wheelswith
little diameter(wheel 19"5; height under charge,937
mm).
This choice,organisedwith the generalarchitecture,
permit
and the level controlfedhydraulic suspensions
to have the gravity center 173 mm down and the roll
axle up.
The use of singlewheelon eachside of axlesmakes
the real gaugelarger.
The direction control system is realised with a
two-way hydraulicsafetyunit.
In associationwith a very front axle, all these
elements permit a better handling of the vehicle
particularlyto avoid the roll-over situation.
Braking
The energy absorption for the modulation of the
running speed is realized by a hydro-mechanical
retarder installed between the engine and the gear
box. It permits to eliminate 170 KW in a permanent
retardingphaseand 300 KW during short phases.
The braking is obtained by disc brakes with high
pressurehydraulic control on the tractor and pneumatic control on the semi-trailer.There is a double
control circuit on each axle, and an anti-slipping
deviceon eachwheel.
In the 6 x 2 version an original devicederivedof
the use of hydropneumaticsuspensions,permit the
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transientoverloadingof the motorisedaxle to increase
the limit adherencefor the startingphase.
piloted deviceacts automatically
This micro-process
and uses certain components of the anti-slipping
system.

Yisibility-Lights
During night the visibility of the unit is reinforced
by a reflectingpainting belt.
At the driving place, the visibility is very improved
becauseof the front and lateral windshield which
corne down the level of the cab floor*the visibility
distanceis divided by 2 in relation of the actual cabs.
The lateral rear visibility is realised by classical
largemirrors.

The Driving Placeis nn important
componentof the SAFETY
In the objectiveto obtain a large field of visibility
the dash-boardis dirnensionedonly for the minimum
number of instrumentsasked by the regulation.The
other informations for diagnosticsor vehiclemanagement (fuel consumption for example)can be obtained
on a satellitedisplay, only when the driver asks for
them.

LessSplashand Spray
The streamliningof the whole vehicle is a good
solution to minimize splash and spray. More an
original box betweerleach wheel collects water and
pours it out, under the body, out of the track of the
wheels.
An electronicaldeviceto surveythe pressureof tires
complete this set of systemsimproving in a full
mannerthe different factors of activesafety.

V.I.R.A.G,E.S.VE 20 and Passive
Safety
ln this areathe specificationsaim to lower seriously
of a front-to-front shock betweena
the consequences
personnalvehicleand VE 20.
In this type of collision, the priority is to obtain a
good compatibilitywith the front $tructureof the two
vehicles, avoiding thc usual underrunning of the
passenger
car and permittingthe structuresof the car
to work in the $ame manner as in a front-to-front,
car-to-carshock.
This is obtainedby a specialfront structureof VE
20. The planesof the strengthsduring the shock are
compatible on the two vehicles. More, deformable
elementsof the front axle systemare active between
the bumper and the rigid body of the tractor.

Shock tests at a speed of 5i km/h of a car again
the simulatedfixed front parts of VE 20 have given
similar resultsas the normalizedshock of the car at
speed50 km/h on the Eurttpeanwall.
For the lateral and rear collisionsthe very low and
rigid belt gives a better protection as the actual
devices.
For the personson board, a latticestructureof the
cab, a very high position and a large inner space( 9
m3) aim to obtain a minimisationof the importance
of the injurieswhen the cab is concernedduring the
accident.

Safety and Use
When the vehicle is stopped for activities related
with goodstransportations,original solutionswith the
aim of SAFETY have beenbuilt.
The accessof the cab is realisedonly on the right
sideof the vehicleby an inner stair-case,
protectedby
sliding doors, to avoid down on the traffic sicleand
put an end to the risksof sliding.
Howevernthese choicesclaim for a long cab not
possiblewith the actual Europeanregulationand the
useof long semi,trailers.
Tractor and semi-trailerare equippedwith a sy$tem
permitting the automatical coupling and uncoupling
operations.This manoeuvreis initializedat the driving
place. During th€ uncouplingoperation, for example,
down the stands,unlockingthe king-pin, down the
tractor suspension,putting the park brake, out electrical and pneumatical connectionsare automatically
realizedand the tractor is authorizedto run, just only
all necessary
sequences
are ended.

Conclusion
The experimental vehicle VE 20 is a technical
compromisein regardsthe aimed multicriteria objec_
tives.
It is not a commercialversion, but the essential
industrial and economicalconstraintshave beentaken
in accountto build a realisticunit.
Despiteof theseconstraiflt$,the vehiclepresentsin
all ureasof the SAFETY, solurionspermittingimportant improvementsbut thesegainsare the resultsof a
global approach,that is to say a new global designof
this type of unit in oppositionof margin partial usual
responses.
More, thesenew solutionsare often possibleonly in
the perspectiveof new regulationsbetter adaptedt'or
the goodsroad transportationof the years2000.
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Side and Rear Marking of Trucks With PassiveMaterials
Hans-.IoachimSchmidt-Clausen,
TechnicalUniversityDarmstadt,
FederalRepublicof Germany

Abstract
Startingwith an investigationabout the distribution
of the reflectionfactor of trucks in Europe and about
the backgroundluminancesaround the trucks during
nighttime, the influenceof different markings on the
conspicuityis tested.Out of these,in the first step
static experimentsan optimal side and rear marking
of trucksis developed.

Introduction
During nighttimedriving, the trucks are markednot
too conspicuous,so a lot of side- and rear-impacts
can occur. hr down-scaledexperimentsspecialmarkings of trucks should be developedto improve the
conspicuity.

Luminancesof Trucks During Nighttime
In Figure I the situation of recognitionof trucks
during nighttirnedriving is plotted schematically.
The truck is only seen in the contrast to the
surroundingluminancesLr, Ln, L., Ls in the side
situation,L,, Lr, Lr in the rear situation.The dotted
area describesthe luminance area neces$aryfor the
detectionof a truck.
The influenceof the rear position lampsis neglected
in theseexpcrimentsbecausethis marking irr Europeis
the samefor all vehicles.
In Figure 2 the test results for the threshold
luminancesfor trucks seenfrom aside and from the
rear are plotted. ln addition the curves for seen
luminancesin the low beam situation are shown for
the area for the chassis(L, in Figure l) and body
work (Lt in Figurel).
This Figure showsthat for examplethe body work
can be seenfrom the rear at a distanceof 70 m, the
chassisat 120 m. Thesevaluesare for the threshold
casewithout glare etc. In the normal traffic situation
thesedistancesare much smaller.

Side Marking of Trucks
In a l:10 down scaledexperimentthe optimal side
ln Figure3 and 4
markingof truckswas investigated.
(annex)thesel5 differentmarkingsare shown'
ln an asses$mentexperiment (9-step-scaline)the
optimal lumitranceof the 15 different side markings
was derived.The resultsare plotted in Figure 5.

L/cd.m*2

Figure1. Side and rear elde of a truck In the Etreot
L", LL, L", L": background luminances
L,, L", Lu: background luminanceg

Figure 2. Threehold luminance$ of trucks seen trom
aside, chessie, body work: mean luminances
of these areag
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3,

Figure3. Side marklngof trucke
In this Figure the optimal luminancesL for the
markings shown in Figure 3 and 4 are plotted. The
optimal markingsare

marking 3: (Figure3)
marking 6: (Figure3)
marking 7: (Figure4)
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Flgure 4. Side marking of truckg
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Flgure5. LumlnancesL lor optlmal slde marklng of
trucks
The worst markings are 10, ll,
markingswith dots and triangles,

12, 13, 14, the

Rear Markings of Trucks
ln the sametest-setupthe 15 different rear markings as shown in Figure 6 and.7 (annex)were tested.

nl

Figure7. Hearmarkingof trucks
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The results for the rating experiment are shown in
Figure I were again the optimal luminancesL for the
15 different rear markings are plotted. The optimal
markingsare
marking l: (Fieure6)
marking l2; (Figure7)
marking 14: (Figure7)
The worst caseis marking 3, the marking with dots.
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Figure6. Rearmarkingof trucks
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Optlmal Marking of Trucks
Out of the down scaled experimentsone optimal
marking is for examplethe conture-markingas shown
in
Figure4: marking 7
Figure6: marking l.
A rear side of a truck with this kind of marking is
plotted in Figure 9.

Flgure9. Rearslde ol a truck with a conture-marklng
with passivematerlals

Improvementof Side Visibility for SafetyWhile Turning
SeiichiSaitoh,
Akitsugu Hirose,
Nobuo Shirai,
Isuzu Motors Limited,
Japan

Abstract
In Japan, fatal accidents in which persons are
sometirnescaught in heavy-duty trucks when the
trucks turn left bccamea big social problem starting
around 1976.(In Japan,the driver's$eatis usuallyon
the right hand side.) The analysis result of the
accidentsshowedthat it will be effectivein reducing
the accidentsto improve the visibility to the left and
to preventpersonsfrom being caughtunder truck rear
wheel. To remedy the situation, the introduction of
regulatiorrswere consideredwhich require the improvementof "indirect" visibility (visibility through
mirrors), bettermentof the pedestrianprotection side
guard, addition of the direction indicator larnp at the
middle of the vehicle sidenetc.. On the other hand,
each truck manufacturernewly in$talledan auxiliary
side window in the left door and enlargedthe front
windshield,thus improving visibility, especiallyto the
left. This report describesthe introduction resultsof
auxiliary side window and enlargedfront windshield.
Thanks to the effects of these revisions. combined
728

with those of regulationsand others, the number of
the fatal accidentsis now approximatelyhalf of that
for 1976.

Introduction
In Japan, fatal accidents in which persons are
caught in heavy-dutytrucks when the trucks turn left
becamea big social problem starting around 1976.
In those days, the number of such accidentswas
not large. But the other party in the accident,such as
pedestrians,bicyclesand nrotor bicycles,was in a
disadvantagedposition. Also, in many cases,death
accidentswere tragic, such as personsbeing run over
and killed. Therefore,they probably aftractedpublic
attention.
As remote causesof the accident,heavy-dutytrucks
run in the city, creating the traffic situation where
they are mixed with pedestrians,bicycles, motor
bicyclesand other vehiclesat intersections.In addition, many intersectionsare narrow, and as a result,
the differencein turning radius betweenthe front left
wheel and the rear left wheel becomeslarge, that is,
the rear left wheel turns sharpertharr the other party
thinks,in left turn (Fig. 1).
ln this paper, the authors report the history of the
revisionmade to solvethe problem, taking the caseof
the Isuzu vehicle as an example.The 1978and 1986
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Analysis of Accidents

Flgure1. Typlcal clty intersectlon in Japan, heavy'
duty-truck mixed wlth pedestrient and bicycle on a pedestriancrossing

model year Isuzu vehiclesare shown for referencein
Fig. 2.
Additionally, in Japan, the driver's $eat is usually
on the right hand side, therefore,left turn meansto
turn to the oppositeside of the driver, Most of the
heavy-dutytrucks used in Japan are the cab over the
enginetype.

Typical significantaccideutsin l9?8 by heavy-duty
trucks (partially including buses)at left turn were
Out
analyzedin order to study counter-measures(l).
of the total 2902 casesof accidents,355 caseswere
analyzed.Shownbelow is the summaryof the analysis
results. (The significant accidentsmeans both fatal
and seriousaccidents.)
As shownin Fig. 3, collisionwasmostlywith
the left side of the truck. Especially,the
front and left portion accounts for 7490.
2l As shownin Fig. 4, 83Voof the truck drivers
who caused significant accidents did not
recognizethe other party of the accident.
3) As shown in Fig. 5, collisions with the
$is:ycleand the motor bicycle are many,
accountirtgfor 8890.
t)

lil

l97E t'bdet

1985 !,lodel

Flgure 2. 1978 and 1986 model year lsueu vehicles

Figure 4. Recognition of the other party of the eccl'
dent at the time of slgnlficant left'turn accldents by heavy-dutY trucks
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r+) As shown in Fig. 6, the direction of the
other party immediarelybefore collision is
mostly the same as that of rhe heavy-duty
truck, accormtingfor g2Vo,
5) As shown in Fig. 7, the rate of the other
party run over by the truck wheel after
collisionis high, accountingfor 7890. Half
of the number is the caseof running over by
the rear wheel.

The above can be summsriz,edas foltows. ln
many cases,a heavy-duty truck unknowingly
collides at the fronr and left portion with the
two-wheeledvehiclerunning alongsicle
the truck,
leadingto fatal accidentsby running over.

Figure 5. Classifications of the other party that collided wlth a teft turn heavy-driry riuck

)"'i""t_
<-

LEFT

5%

RIGHT
IB

Figure 6. Movingdirection immediatelybefore the ac-

cident of the other party thet collidedwlth a
left turn heavy-dutytruck

BY FRONT
M{EEL
39!b
BY REAR
I,'iHEEL

Revisionsto the Vehicleto prevent
SignificantAccidents
r

Descriptionsof visibility improvement-

Improvementof the visibility to the left
To prevent significant accidents, it is a deciding
factor to find accurately and quickly the other party
that is on the left side, especially in the fronr and left
of the truck. Therelbre, mcariures were taken to
improve both "direct" visibility (visibility through
windows) and "indirect" visibility (visibility through
mirrors)

Improvement of direct visibility
l) Addition of an auxiliary window in the left
door As shown in Fig. g, an auxiliary
window was formed in the lower half of the
left hand dqrorso as to securethe visiblearea
more than two times that before revision.
2) Enlargement af the front windshield As
shown in Fie. 8, the windshieldwas increased verrically by 6.7 inch (170 mm)
resulting in a 25go increasein windshield
area and a 6o increasein lower visibilitv
angle.
Improvement of indirect visibility. JapaneseSafety
Regulationsfor Road Vehicleswere revisedand tightened, and, as a result, visibility through the mirror
was improved.
In Japan,the convexmirror has beenusedas a rear
view mirror, different fiom Westerncountrieswhere
the flar mirror is used.
l)

Figure 7. Rate of running over in $lgnificant left-turn
accidents by heavy-duty trucks

Change of Japanese Safety Regulations for
Road Vehicles,Article 44
As shown in Fig. 9, rhe required visibility
rangewas greatlyincreased.
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AFTER RIVISION

TIONAL l|IiNDOI|l
( l , v r N DT Y P E )

NEWWINDOW

26.4 n
n)

3 3 .I i n .
(84Omn)

XILIARY

( 3 7 s . 1 s q .i n .
FlgureL Comparlson of the cab before and after revision

Z\

Others
Besidesthe measuresto improve the visibility to the
left, the following two revisionswere made to meet
the requirementof the regulations,thus lesseningthe
extent of injuries and reducing accidents.They are
introduced here becausethey are closely connected
with the main subject.
l)

2)

In order to securelytransmitthe intentionof
left turn to the two-wheeledvehiclerunning
by the sideof the truck, a directionindicator
lamp was addedat the middle of the vchicle
body side(Fig. l2).

Intrcduction of the three mirror system
ln order to meet the revisedregulation,the
side-under-view-mirror
as shown in Figure l0
was installed. At the same time, the sideview-mirror and the under-view-mirrorwere
enlarged.

Improvement of the pedestrian protecilon
side guard (Article I8-2, Japanese Safery
Regulationsfor Roud Vehicles)
The side guard was changedto a larger one
with protective ability improved to reduce
the extentof injuries due to running over by
the rear wheel(Fig. I l).
New installation oJ the mid direction indicator lamp. (Article 41, JapaneseSdety Regu'
lations for Road Vehicles)

| 59.1 ln' (lr)
up to rhlch tht drlvor crn confln
b), thd rlrror
Ttt ttnlr
r ll.8 ln. (0,3)r dignclqr polq plNcod on tho urqutrd (thofln I'y thd
hrtlht
shs.loJ portlon beloi) Hsr iDcrduroJ {a bcloe.
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Figure 9. Contents of the amendment of Japanese
Safety Regulations for Foad Vehicles (Article 44) "Flear-View-Mirror,etc."
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REVISION
BEFORE
Under-view-rltffgl

AFTER REVISION

Under-view-mirror ^. .

Sidc-view-rnirror
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Flgure10. Comparisonof the mlrror belore and after revision
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Revised in
March, lg79

Figure 11. Contents ol the amendment of Japanese Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles
"Pedestrian Protection Side Guard, etc."
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Rear direction
indicator I
Conventional

Front direction

Revised in
March, 1979
Figure 12. Contents of the amendment of Japanese Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles (Article 41) "Direction
Indicator Lamp"
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AFTERREVISION

BEFOREREVISION
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NI

Heavyr

Heav
truck
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truck'r
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r On'the ground
A t a h e i g h t o f 3 9 . 4 i n (lrn) above the ground
- : E a s i l y v i s i b l e , d r i v c r slightly bent forward
( l l e i g h t : 3 9 . 4 i n . ( l n l above the ground)

Figure13. Dlrect Vlsibilitydiagram before and

Effects of Visibility Improvement
Improvement0f static visibility
The additionof an auxiliarysidewindow showeda
great effect of improving direct visibility (Fig. l3).
Thanks to this window, when a human being came
nearthe left sideof the vehicle,it becamepossibleto
recognizehim or her at a distanceof approx. 3.3ft
(lm) or morc from the vehicle.Also, for the human
being approachingdiagonally in front, the recognizable distancewas reducedto approx. 6.6ft (2m) or
more. (Beforeimprovement,this distancewas approx.
6.4ft (5m) or more and approx. 9.8ft (3m) or more,
respectively.)
Indirect visibility approximatelydoubled (Fig. l4).
Especially,the visibility to the front and left of the
vehiclewas increasedvery much by the new addition
of the side-under-view-mirror.

Effect of preventingaccidents
Actual accidents were assumed and the effect of
preventing accidents was confirmed. Fig. 15 shows
example patterns lbr 4 seconds before collision with
the pedestrian, hicycle and motor bicycle. Fig. l6
shows the relative location of the pedestrian, bicycle

revtslon

and motor bicycle rewritten on the visibility diagram
with the truck placedin a fixed locafion.
From this, the following things are known, and it
have
could be said that a seriesof countermeasures
(Fig.
preventing
l7).
largeeffectsof
accidents

'

1) Chances of catching higher quality visual
information by direct view increased,
2) The time of double visual confirmation by
both direct and indirect view increased.
3) The time of visualconfirmationonly by the
under-view-mirror(spherical)decreased.
4l The time of completeinvisibility decreased
almostto zero,

Seen
Effects of the Countermeflsures
From the Statisticsof Traffic
Accidents
Fig. t8 shows the change in the number of fatal
traffic accidents. Although total fatal accidents level
off through the entire investigation period, the number of left-furn fatal accidents has been reduced in
recent years to approx. half of that for 1976. Like
this, the series of countermeasures have been found
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Figure16. Movementof the other party of the left-turneccidentwhen viewedfrom the heavy'dutytruck
very effective in reducing left-turn fatal accidents
although the effecfs are combined with those of the
improved road envirortments,tightened regulations
and other efforts by the governmentand with thoseof
the educationof the person$ranging from childrento
heavy-dutytruck driver$by the police.

The follesin8

shqvs Figure 16 expressed in tems
ElsFsed ti0e

.
0

l

of tiF

[sec,)

z

t

In this paper, report has been made of the improvement of the visibilityto the left in the caseof Isuzu
havebeentakenalsoby
Motors. But similarmea$ures
of heavy-dutytrucks.
eachof the other manufacturers

Conclusion
Addition of an auxiliary window in the Ieft hand
door, enlatgementof the front windshieldand use of
the three mirror system were reported as means to
improve visibility. lt is consideredthat these are the
measuresnear to ideal at the current level of technology. However,no matter what improvementis made
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in visibility, it will be meaningless
unlessdrivers take
care ald confirm safety.
From this point, studies are under way on the
installation of the systemon the vehicle which will
warn driver$when there are personsaround the truck.
However,as it is difficult to disringuishbetweenfixed
objectson the road and persons,this systemhas not
yet beenput into practicaluse. The authorshope that
electronicswill make great progressand that it will be
appliedto realizesuch a systemin the future.
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Analysis of Heavy-Freightvehicle and rank-Truck Accidents
Werner Stedtnitz,
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Ahstract
It is intended to analyseheavy-freight vehicle acci_
dentspaying specialconsiderationto tank-truck acci_
dents with the help of the DAIMLER-BENZ driving
simulator in Berlin. After the interpretationof acci_
dent statisticsthe characteristics
of freight- and tank_
vehicle accidentswere formulated by ,,characteristic
accidentpatterns". On the basisof thesepatternsreal
accidentscould be evaluatedand some typical acci_
dents (single-vehicle-accident,
frontal- and front/rear_
collision) were chosen for our intended profound
simulatoranalysis.
A comparisonbetweentank-truck and heavy_freight
vehicleaccidentsshowsa 50go higher participationof
tank-trucks in front,/rear collisionson motorways as
well as in single-vehicleaccidents and in fiontal
collisions on the highways (..Bundesstra0e,
LandstraBe"). It is assumedthat ,,liquid sloshing"
could be one of the causalfactors of such tank_truck
accidents.The interactionbetweenliquid sloshingand
the accident characteristicsof tank-trucks shall be
investigatedwith the help of the driving simulator. A
real-timeanalysisof liquid sloshingdemandsa simple,
yet precisemathematicaldescription. A mechanical
model (pendulum-analogy
and spring-mass
system)tbr
the simulationof combinedtransversaland longitudi_
nal liquid sloshingof tank trucks is prqpessd;and the
equationsof motion are presented.

Introduction
In the analysisof accidentsinvolving commercial
vehicles,the effects produceclby shifting cargo such
as that encounteredin partially loaded tank trucks
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have hitherto been scarcely considered as a factor
possiblycausingroad accidents.The objectiveof this
study was to investigatecommercial-vehicle
accidents
with specialattention directedto shifting loads, and
with the aid of calculatedand experimentalreal-time
simulationin the Daimler-Benzdriving simulator.The
resultinganalysisperformedhereis part of the project
BASIS [German acronym for ,,Evaluationof Active
SafetyDevicesin SimulatorWork"l sponsoredby the
German Ministry for Research and Technology
(BMFT).

Hypothesis:"Liquid Sloshing" as a
PossibleCauseof Accidents
The point of departure for this analysiswas the
question as to whether shifting cargo-parricularly,
sloshing liquid loads-in commercial vehiclescould
influcncethe dynamicroad behaviourin suchvehicles
(specifically,tank trucks) to such an exrenl as to
representa cau$eof road accidents.
An analysisof accident $tatisticsconcerningtank
trucks revealsthat such vehiclesare, in relativeterms,
50Vomore frequentlyinvolved in road acciclents
than
other commercialvehicles.Such increasedparticipa_
tion in accidents has been observed for tail,end
accidentson German freeways(Autobahn), as well as
for single-vehicle
accidentsand head-oncollisionson
national highwaysand rural roaclsin Germany.This
phenomenonis emphasizedin f'rgs. I and i as
a
"conspicuousdifference"
in the statistics.Assessment
of such statisticswitl of coursepoint out characteris_
tics particular to tank-truck accidents;however, it
doesnot sufficeto allow conclusionsto be drawn with
respectto the influenceexertedby the load. Conse_
quently, statementsof various authors will, to begin,
be cited below in initial support of the hypothesis
statedabove.
Bauer[Z] investigatedthe effects of shifting fluids
on the structural and flight stability of rockets, and
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later broadenedhis studiesto cover tank trucks. With
respect to semitrailer tank trucks, he reported as
follows: "A liquid loading may lead to considerable
handling difficulties if a free liquid surface exists,
sloshing about its fundamental natural frequency,
thus creating forces and moments acting on the
vehicle, which may easily exhibit a multiple of the
inertia force detenninedfor the samemassif it were
consideredrigid and fixed to the container."[2,Part
I, p. 451. In their analysesof tank-truck accidentsin
Australia, Griffiths et al. reported the following:
"Among the factors that lead to tanker rollover are
their hieh centerof gravity(c.g.), 'soft' roll stiffness,
and sloshingof the liquid load"[3], p.21.
Erwin et al[.4] investigatedthe thresholdvalue for
the lateral acceleration beginning at which vehicle
rollover can be expected.Fis. 3 throws light on the
association between rollover threshold and the perrollover accidents.
centagefrequencyof single-vehicle
Investigation here was made of the three-axle
tractor/two-axlesemitrailerin fully loaded condition:
i.e., without possibilityof the shiftingof liquid loads.
The graphicalrepresentation
is basedon evaluationof

records from the USA Bureau of Motor Carrier
Safety (BMCS), in combination with a dynamic
vehicle-behavior
model which was usedto help determine the rolloverthreshold.
The percentageshare of rollovers in single-vehicle
accidentsdemonstratesa direct relationship to the
rollover threshold, as the nonlinear plot in Fig. 3
makesclear. According to the opinion of the authors
involved here, the thresholdvalue is primarily dependent on the height of the centerof gravity.
Even though partially loaded vehicles were not
consideredin this investigation,it is nevertheless
obvious that a progressive,percentual rise in the
probability of a rollover in a single-vehicleaccident
occurstogetherwith a decreasein the rollover threshold. A low rollover threshold, furthermore, is occasionednot only by a high centerof gravity-but also
as a result of dynamicfluid tbrces.
In investigationscarried out by Strandbergf5],attention was called to experiments conducted by
Abramsonet al[6], in pointingout the distinctpossibility that fluid forces in the case of resonancecan
rise to values seventimes as great a$ those observed
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when the liquid load cannot shift insideits container.
The following findings were establishedconcerning
the overturn risk of a tank truck from the model
experimentsconductedby Norstrcim et al[7, p. 69];
"With 5090 load volume it was found that the
increasein overturning risk compared to rigid load
could be up to rromewhatmore than two times, both
in harmonicoscillationsat frequencieslow enoughto
occur in normal driving and in the doublelanechange
maneuver,"
Until now, howwer, such influences on the dynamic vehiclebehaviorof tank trucks could not be
proved in road tests. The difficulties inherent here
werereportedby TOPAS in the following[8,p. 168]:
"Contrary to all expectations,sloshirrgliquid
loads in
half-filled containersexhibit only moderatceff'ects;in
any case,the measuredanglesof roll fell below those
values observed for the fully loaded vehicle. In a
subjectivesense,even the slightestmovementsof the
liquid load-for example, the sensationdetectedby
humans when the vehicle is at rest-can readily be
detected.The effectiveconsequence
for the behavior
of the moving vehicleis, however,relatively slight."
The dynamic vehicle measurementsserving as the
basis for this conclusiondo not, however,sufficc to
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allow an evaluationof the influenceof vehicleloading
on the behavior of such cargo vehiclesin accidents.
This question can be elucidatedonly by sufficient
analysisof the entire control systemcomplex representedby the driver, his vehicle,and the accident-site
circumstances.
Accidentanalysisof heavy-freightvehiclesand tank
trucks in a closedcontrol systemis carried out with
the aid ot the Daimler-Benzdriving simulator[9,10],
in conjunctionwith the Institute of Automotive Engineeringat the TechnicalUniversityof Berlin.
In a paralleltest procedure,typical and "characteristic" heavy-freight-vehicle
and tank-truck accidents
are-on the one hand-selected and recreatedin the
driving simulator by a large number of test drivers,
with testing in this case performed serially. In the
parallel procedure,on the other hand, the drivingsimulation model is modified to recreatethe movement of liquidsinsidetank trucks.

CharacteristicAccidents
Only the analysis ol representativeaccidentscan
lend hope for the reductionof future traffic acciclents
on a broad basis.For this reason,it is necessaryto
selecttruly "characteri$ticaccidents"for purposesof
accidentresearchon a driving simulator.
**Characteristicaccidents"
are consideredto be
those accident$for which the parametersdescribing
the accident(e.g., type of collision, type of vehicle,
collision velocity, etc.) represent,in their combination, percentuallysalientphenomenaobservedin accident statistics.
Fig. 4 depictsthe parallel procedurefor the determination of suchcharacteristicaccidents.
"Characteristicaccidentpatterns"
result from the
study of road accidentstatisticsin which salient. or
predominating,patternscan be brought to emerge(see
FfC. 5). With the aid of these patterns,actual accidents can be assessed
with regard to their respective
characteristics.
From a comparisonof the accident patterns with
actual accidents,finally, characteristicaccidentswere
able to be ascertained-from which three typical
exampleswere chosen for further treatment on the
driving simulator. Theseexampleswere as follows: a
head-oncollisionof a tank truck with a pa$senger
car
on a national highway, a single-vehicleaccident in
which a tractor-trailerunit loadedwith hangingloads
of meat turns over while negotiatinga curve, and a
tail-end collision of a tank tractor-trailerunit which
runs into a construction-sitevehicle on the freeway.
For purposesof simulating the surroundings,lhe
accidentsiteswere recordedby video mcan$and were
photographed.With the aid of road plans, the course
of the roadwayis presentlybeingreconstructedon the
driving simulator in the form of a digital video
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representation,to include the site slopesand lateral
inclinations.See[ t].
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Simulationof the Movementof Liquid
Inside Tank Trucks
Basically,two procedurescan most effectively be
used for the calculationof the movementof liquids
inside tank containers. In the first possibility, the
liquid is consideredto be a continuum,and the forces
exerted on the container walls by the liquid are
determinedwith the aid of an approachtaken from
potentialtheory. In the secondpossibility,the liquid
is representedas a purely mechanicalspring-rnassor
pendulumsystemin which the forcesarising from the
movementsof the liquid act at rhe point of spring
attachmenton the tank wall, or at thc point of
pendulumsuspension.
Sincea liquid simulation systemmust be prepared
for implementation on the driving simulator, the
possibleapproachesfor model work must be evaluated with respectto their cornplexityand their feasibility of being run in real-time conditions. Accordingly, the mechanical approaches-owing to the
clarity and the simplicityoi the equationsof movement which can be employed-must be given preference here over those involving potential theory, although the latter do in fact enablegreateraccuracy"
Extremelyaccurateliquid simulationsare not, however, required for evaluationsof the influenceof the
liquid on the dynamic behavior of commercialvehicles. It has, for example,beendeterminedthat consideration of only the fundamental mode of natural
oscillation will suffice to satisfactorilydescribethe
forcesexertedby the liquids onto the tank, sincethe
liquid massesand lorccsof highermodcsare negligibly small with respectto the fundamental.According
to Slibar and Trogerp2l, assumptioncan be made of
a massfraction amountingto only 3 . . . l?Vo of the
mass participating in thc fundamental mode, for
sufficientconsideration
of the I'undamental
harmonic
oscillation. The forces occurring on the basis of
higher harmonic oscillationsare, as a result, correspondinglyslight for such cases.
Sincethe eigenfrequenciesof the harmonicoscillations lie above the excitation frequencieswhich arise
from the driver's steering action$, the simplified
considerationof only the fundamentaloscillationis in
fact justified.
The basicapproachin the preparationo[ a mcchanical simulation model for liquids is based on the
assumptionthat only part of the entire liquid mass
participatesin the sloshing movement, whereby the
remainder of the liquid mass can be consideredto
remain connectedto the tank wall. This validity of
this assumption has in the past been confirmed
through nurnerousexperimentalinvestigations.
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With the exceptionof one model basedon potential
theory (the vehiclc simulation systemTDVS, plus the
computerprogram SLOSH devisedfor liquids[13])'
there has been until now no other spatial liquidsimulation program conceived for freight vehicles.
In the following, a spatial and mechanicalmodel is
describedwhich utilizesinsightsgainedfrom aeronautics and astronauticsin arriving at the most suitable
approach for arrival at a model for the respective
truck-tank geometryin the direction of excitation' In
this approach,movementsof the liquid in longitudinal
and lateral directions are initially consideredseparately. They are later superimposed.
The Pendulum Model for Tran$versal

Oscillations
For transversalliquid oscillationsin containerswith
roundedtank walls, the pendulumanalogyhas proved
to be the most effective,as can be confirmedfrom the
studiesconductedby Sumner[4,l5,andl6],one of the
pioneersin work with the "Pendulum Analogy." His
work, in addition to elaborationssubsequentlymade
thereonby Sayar[l7] with regard to nonlinearoscillations, form the basis for the model describedhere'
Although Sayar and Sumner conductedtheir investi-

gations on sphericallyshaped tanks, application of
their findings to tank geometries featuring circular
is permissible,since the oscillatory becross-sections
havior with typical tank-truck forms is sufficiently
extensivelysimilar to that of their containers.This
fact has been additionally confirmed by analytical
testsconductedby Budianski[18],as well as in model
experimentsperformed by McCarty and Stephens
[[l9]. SeeFigs.6 and 7.
The natural frequenciesof the liquid, which representa characteristicvalue for the descriptionof liquid
motion, demonstratea maximum deviationfrom each
other of approximatelyl09o for a tank filling ratio of
h/d:0.8 (wherebyh:the filline heieht and d=the
tank diameter).
The model for transversalliquid motion consistsof
the fixed mass-designatedby mo, with a moment of
inertia l6-which does not take part in the liquid
movement,the mathematicalpendulumwith the mass
m, which representsthe fundamental oscillation, a
damping elementwith the damping factor K, and a
spring with the nonlinearcharacteristicC for simulation of nonlinear factors which arise from the curvature effect (a force of restoration arising, in turn,
from the curvatureof the tank). SeeSayar[I7].
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Fis. I defines the variables for the mathematical
formulation of the pendulumanalogy for the general
case.The dimensionsare explainedas follows:
ho
cg
C
A
1""

=
=
=
:
=

where:
L;
ris

distance from center of tank to fixed mass
center of gravity
gcometric center of the tank
hinge point
distance from the center of the tank to center of

E M;
U
ii;, 2;

gravity
= vehiclecenterof rotation
q
lo,o = distancefrom hinge point of pendulumarm to
vehiclecenterof rotation
= distanccfrom centerof tank to hinge point of
lp
pendulun'rarm
Lp = length of pendulumarm
angle from vertical through which pendulum
oscillates
g
= angularrotation about q
= liquid deprh
h
mo = fixed mass(i.e., non-sloshing)
: mom€nt of inertia of fixed,mass(non-sloshing
Io
mass)
Fig. 9 depicts the external and effective forces as
they act on the vehicle tank and the pendulum (cf.
Sayar[ 7]).
The equation of motion for the pendulum results
from the law of angular momentum for the accelerated reference point, as follows:

dl^/dt + mr [(r;s ",ril

* the angularffiomentumabout A
= vector fiom the point of pendulumsusp€fl.
sion to the centerof gravity of the pendulum mass
= sum of the momentsahout point A
: the angularmomentumabout A
= Accelerationsof the point of pendulum
suspension

It follows that:
m, Lotii * mr g Ln sin p + k toTi + ca3 Ln =
mr (Lp x^ cos p - Lp 2^ sin p)
(Eq. 2)
With sin I E I - pt/6 and 4 = l/6 - c,/m,g and
the degree of damping 3 = k/Zmt on it follows that
the equation of motion of the pendulum is as follows:
,ii + liluoc t
- io sin er)

,o'(e

- ,tp\

:

l/Lp (iia cos p
(Eq. 3)

In order to determine the forces from the liquid
which act onto the tank, the sum of the external and
the effective forces is found according to D'Alembert's Principle. See Fig. g.
The following applies to the tank container:

+ (ris x fJl : E t{o
(Eq. l)

E horizontal forces (external minus effective) :
-

ctr3 cosp mo jb : 0

F, -

Tsin,p -

6

kLpgco$(p +
1Eq. 4)
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The following appliesto the pendulum:

The following applies to the pendulum:

X horizontal forces (externalminus effective) : 6
T sin rp + k Le,i coslp + c p3 cos (P - m, LoPz
(Eq' 5)
sin p + m, ii, + + m, Lop cos rP : 6

E vertical forces (external minus effective) :

If equations4 and 5 are added, the total force as
exertedon the tank is as follows:
Fn = Inr iil + mo *o + mr Lr',p cos P - mr Lp
Gq. 6)
i2 sinp
It must be pointed out here that, in the event that
the vehicleis rotated about point q (seeFrg. 8)' the
accelerationsx,, xA, and in will depend on the
6 (seeSumner[14 and l6])angularacceleration
The force Fr is the sum of the horizontal forces
which are composedof the following: the forces of
inertia of the masses,the horizontallyactingbar force
at the point of pendulum suspension(T sin .p), and
the dampingand spring force acting at the level of the
pendulum mass. The various points at which the
forces act must be taken into consideration for
formulation of the moments about the center of
rotationq.
The approachfor the vertical florceis as follows for
the forcesacting onto the tank:
E vertical forces(externalminus effective): ff
c p 3 s i n p - F v + k L e . | ' s i n . p- T c o s g * m o
(zo-g)=O
Gq.7)

0

Tcosg - kLo psing - c g 3 s in , p - m r ( g 2,) - m, Lo iz cos ,p - m 1L o r s i n g = 6

(Eq' 8)
Now, when equations 7 and I are added, the
following results:
F v = - m o ( g - 2 o )- m r ( e - Z , ) - m , L o r z
(Eq. 9)
cos .p - m, Lo<l sin rp
For the event that roll and pitch motion can be
neglected,then equations6 and 9 can be simplifiedby
L.
takingfr : xo - xe, : x and 2t : 4:

Model for Longitudinal Oscillations
For the purpose of simulating longitudinal liquid
motion in tank containers, application can be made of
the comparison of this motion with motion in tanks
displaying rectangular geometry. In both cases, the
tank inner-wall surface at a right angle to the surface
of the liquid is determining for the motion behavior
of the liquid.
In accordance herewith, Bauer[2, p. 47] pointed out
the extremely similar motions of liquid in longitudinally excited tanks displaying circular-cylindrical form
and rectangular form, after studying frequency parameters in these two container configurations.
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For the analysisof rectangutartank forms, studies,
in professionalliterature have featured only springmasssimulationmodels,includingthe associatedparameters.Fig. 10 shows such a spring-massmodel
designed
in accordance
with Dodge[20].
The model approachfor the simulation of longitudinal sloshingin tank trucks can be maintainedon a
simpler basis, since the motion of liquids in tank
containerswith straight vertical walls is considerably
more linear in nature than that in containerswith
curvedtank walls (seeDodge[ZO,p. 205]1.
With this model, massesof higher order can be
neglected,
owing ro their relativelyslight sharein the
forcesof the liquid involved.
In the modelaccordingto Fig.10, a lineardamping
elementmust additionally be provided lbr simulation
of viscosityor of bafllcsinstalledin rhe tank.
The equationol' motion of the model represented
in
Fig. ,/0 correspondsto the equation for a simple
spring-mass-(damper)
system.

Superposition
of Longitudinaland Lnteral
Liquid Motion
The contenrsof the individual tank chambersof a
tank truck are eachrepresented
here by one simulated
liquid system.These sy,stemsconsist of a pendulum
model depicting lateral motion, as well as a springma$ssystemto depictIongitudinalsloshing,in accordancewith the descriptions
given in the two sections
above.

1E

L O O E LF O F A
5 I H F L E ] I T C H A H I C AH
q E T T A h 6 U L A HT A N x I I e ,

Fig, 10

Now, if thesetwo modelsare arrangedperpendicularly to each other in a coordinatesystemfixed with
respect to the tank, and if they are fixed in the
geometriccenter of the tank, then they provide a
spatial representation
of the motion of the liquid.
This representation,however, does not suffice to
account for the mutual interaction of lateral and
longitudinal sloshing, since the motion of the two
models is independentof each other. In the same
manner, assumption was made for the simulation
systemsin the two previoussectionshere, that the
uppersurfaceof the liquid is planein the directionof
moverlentnot describedin the respective
model.This
factor must be sufficiently taken into account when
the two modelsare incorporatedtogether.
For the model approach shown in Fig. 1j, the
attitude of the longitudinal and lateral simulation
systemswas for this reasonmaintainedvariablein the
plane lying perpendicular
to the directionof motion
describedby the respectivemodel.
An example will make this clearer. When a tank
truck beginsto negotiatea curve, the liquid in the
cargo container moves in a direction lateral to the
outsideof the curve,as shownat the top of Fig. II.
If the vehiclethen decelerares,
the liquid would move
Iongitudinallytoward for the direction of travelwherebythe initial situation provided for the longitudinal sloshingis represenredby the laterally banked
upper surface of the liquid. The longitudinal
"sloshing force" would
then act with lateral displacement, and no longer in the central geometricalplane
of the tank. Consequently,
the simulationmodel for
the longitudinal movement must also be laterally
displaced,as shownin Fig. I L
Further experimentsinvestigatingthe moments involved will be required to determine whether this
lateral displacementof the longitudinal liquid model,
as representedirr Flg. 11, should be oriented to the
lateral displacementof the center of gravity of the
fluid.
Now, the longitudinaldisplacementof the centerof
gravity determinesthe longitudinal shift of the lateral
liquid model, since the lateral force of the liquidowing to the longitudinal sloshingof the cargo-also
no longer acts at the middle of the tank.
Mutual interactionbetweenthe two models, arranged perpendicularto each other as they are, is
thereforeinvolvedin the mannerdescribedhere. With
displacementof thc modelsas describedabove,forces
of inertia should not be allowed to enter the conf.emplation of the systemsin the direction of lateral
displacement;rather, considerationmay be taken here
of only the constantlyshiftingpoints at which forces
exertedby the liquid are applied.
In the case of the vertical fbrce arising from the
pendrrlum model (Eq. 9), it must be taken into
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account that this force was derived from the theoretical model approach for lateral liquid motion' Consequently, further experimental confirmation ol' the
situation here is necessary. The point at which the
vertical force is applied is not derived from superposition of the longitudinal and lateral model' For this
reason, assumption should be made of the vertical
force acting at the center of gravity of the liquid at
rest.

Model Parameters
The parameterscontainedin the mechanicalliquid
model presentedhere can bc describedboth analyti'
cally as well as experimentally,as Pfeiffer[2l] and
Sumner[4,l5,andl6l have elaborated.As fiar as the
tank geometricalforms are involved here (rectangular
and spherical),all of the parametersdescribedin the
moclel are quantitativelyknown and can be gleaned
These
from professionalliterature[14,15,16,and20].
parameters have been made available in non'
dimensionalform, with the result that procedurescan
be applied to geometricallysimilar tanks of any size'
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Discussion
The liquid-cargo simulation model depicted here
representsa further developmentof the mechanical
liquid models taken from aeronauticand astronautic
engineeringapplications-models which were origi'
nally conceivedfor calculationof the structural and
flight stability of rockets. As a result, the question
logically arisesas to the validity of applicationof the
model conceptfor tank vehicles.
In the answeringof this question, the study presented here provides closer examination of the as'
sumptionsused as basisfor the liquid simulationand
the determinationof model parameter$involved in
tank-truck efforts.
As has been demonstratedin the work performed
here, assumptionof the following is justified:
.
.

absenceof friction
absenceof cavitation
verticalposition of the upper surfaceof the liquid
with respectto the pendulum.

In accordancewith investigationsperformed by
Strandberg[S,Vol. lI, p. 86], friction forces in the
liquid due to viscositymay be considerednegligiblein
comparisonto inertial effects.
Cavitation-above all, at such sharp edgesas encounteredat baffles, when longitudinal sloshingoccurs*can arise and can lead to damagein the tank'
Since cavitation acts for only very brief periods,
however, its effects contributing to the influence of
the liquid load on dynamic vehicle behavior can be
neglected[5,
Vol. II, p. 88].
Justificationfor assumptionof the vertical position
of the liquid surfacewith respectto the pendulumaxis
In
was confirmedin Sumner'smodelexperimentsll4].
provided
in
actual
has
been
addition, confirmation
driving tests with a tank truck, in which the vertical
position (referencedto the liquid surfaceof a physical
pendulum mounted in a tank chamber) was indeed
observed[22].
The effects of the following assumptionson the
validity of the liquid model have not yet been able to
be assessed;
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absenceof rotation of the liquid
small excitationamplitudcs
superpositionof longitudinal and lateral sloshing
movements.

The assumption of freedom of rotation is of
necessitybasedon the determinationof parametersin
accordancewith potential theory. In reality, however,
the liquid does in fact rotate. This phenomenoncan,
possibly, be compensatedfor by the superposition
principle.
The parametervalues determinedfrom the model
experiments can vary according to the excitation
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amplitudeof the tank. Sinceexcitationamplitudesare
small in aeronauticand astronauticstudy, and since
greatamplitudesof this natureare in fact encountered
in motor-vehicleengineering,it will be necessary
in
the future to devoteparticular attention to this point
of discussiorr.
The superpositionprincipleproposedin this section
must, in addition, be subjectedto further study
regardingthe validity of its employment.
Answersstill open to the questionsraised here can
most effectively be provided with the aid of model
and actual driving tests,the planningof
experiments
which has alreadybegun.
With regardto assessment
of the hypothesisstared
at the beginning of the paper-"Liquid Sloshing: a
PossibleCauseof Accidents?"-it would appearmost
advisableto await the resultsof testing perfonnedon
the Daimler-Benz
driving sirDulator.
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Abstract
The ultimate goal of the work describedhere is to
improve the safety quality of the transportation of
goods on highways.Even though the transportation
missionsof heavyfreight vehicleshaveled to a variety
of axle configurations,suspensions,
dolly types, and
articulation joints, this paper provides a condensed
summary of fundamentalmechanicalpropertiesthat
can be used to make first-order estimatesof the
braking and steeringperformancesof thesevehicles.
Specializedanalysis procedures, based on basic
propertiesof tires, suspensions,brakes, and steering
systems,are discussed.Thcscproceduresprovide simple analytical methods for predicting vehicle performance in maneuversassociatedwith operating truck
combinationson highways.The performancecharacteristicsconsideredare: (l) braking efficiencics,(2)
transient low-speedofftracking, (3) high-speedotftracking in a steady turn, (4) directional and roll
stability in steadyturns, and (5) rcarward amplification and roll stability in an avoidancemaneuver.
The emphasisof this paper is on describingthe
featuresof simplified analytical proceduresfor estipotential available to
mating the accident-avoidance
drivers for handling towing units and having trailers
and semitrailersfollow (track) without rolling over or
exceedingpavementboundaries.

Introduction
Since 1970 the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association, the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, and the Federal Highway Administration in
the United States have each supported extensive research programs that have examined the braking
capabilities, directional control and stability, tracking
fidelity, and rollover limits of heavy trucks. These
efforts have indicated that the heavy truck is a special
class of vehicle requiring its own test procedures,
analytical methods, and computerized models for
evaluating braking and steering performance. As a
result of these research efforts laboratory tacilities are
now available for mcasuring the mechanical properties
of heavy trucks including those properties associated
with mass distribution and the properties of truck
tires, suspensions,and steering systems. Simulation
models are now available for predicting the braking
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and steeringresponsesof heavy trucks. These simulation modelsusemechanicalptopertiesmeasuredin the
laboratoryto predict how vehicleswill perform on the
highwayor in vehicletests.Te$t procedureshavebeen
developedfor demonstratingthe performancecapabilities of trucks in maneuveringsituations in which
some heavy vehiclesare known to have very limited
capabilities.The resultsof tests and simulationshave
been compared to verify that the model builders
understand the observed phenomena. The current
insightwith
stateof knowledgeprovidesconsiderable
suchas:
regardto maneuveringcharacteristics
r
r
r
I
r
.

low-speed offtracking (cornering in town)
high-specdofftracking (turning at highway
speeds)
braking efficiency (constant deceleration
braking)
roll stability (rollover)
steeringsensitivity(handling)
rearward amplification (obstacle evasion)

The maneuveringcharacteristicslisted above have
been selectedfor use in estimatinghow well vehicles
will perform relative to the following practical goals
that are, in essence,
accidentavoidancegoalst
r
'
r

.

the rear of the vehicleshould follow (track)
the front with adequatefidelity
the vehicleshould attain a desirablelevelof
deceleration during braking
the vehicle should remain upright (not roll
over)
the vehicle should be controllable and stable
enough to follow a desired path.

With respect to these goals, the vehicle should be
able to perform acceptably over appropriate ranges of
operational factors including loading, speed, roadway
friction, lateral acceleration, tire wear, brake maintenance. etc.
Based on the current status of knowledge concerning (a) the maneuvering performance$ of heavy
trucks, (b) analytical proccdures for predicting vehicle
responses,and (c) experimental procedures for examining truck properties,researchers[1,2]
have developed
plans I'or guiding decisions on safety benefits. As
illustrated in Figure l, the item entitled "definitions
of response phenomena" is the central factor in a
research program that would provide information
needed to weigh the tradeoffs between costs and
benefits in determining the boundaries between acceptable and unacceptable performance. The definitions of pertinent respon$e phenomena provide the
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the distributionsof perfoundation for (l) assessing
formancelevelsexistingin thc currcnt truck fleet' (2)
and
estimatingthe links betweeuvehiclecharacteristics
(3) developingpracticertaintypesof truck accidents,
for various types of trucks and
cal countermeasures
truck accidents,and (4) developingtest methodsfor
demonstratingthe performancecapabilitiesof specific
vehicles.These definitions are expectedto portray
in selectedmaneuveringsitua'
responsecharacteristics
tions in terms of performance signatures(that is'
graphsof performancecapabilities),and perforlnance
measures(that is, distinguishingfeaturesof the signatures). (Setsof maneuvers,signatures,and measures
f o r t r u c k s h a v e b e e n d i s c u s s e di n p r e v i o u s
The purpose of this paper is to
publications[3,4].)
further the definition of theserespollsephenomenaby
describingbasic mechanicalconsiderationsthat have
been incorporatedinto specializedprocedures(simplidevelopedfor predicting perfied analysis-methods)
formancelevelsusing limited amount$of paratnetric
data pcrtainingto the mechanicalpropertiesof heavy
trucks[5].

PertinentMechanicalPropertiesfor
Making First Order Estimatesof
AccidentAvoidancePotential
The mechanicalproperties of the componentsof
heavy trucks have been corupiled into a
"factbook"[5]. The influencesof componentproperties on maneuveringperformanceare discussed,and
N}IOWLEDoE EASE FOB GUII'IHG
BAFETY.RELATEO DECISIONS

S{lotY
tlelsled

tables indicating the relative importance of various
mechanical properties to the dynamic performatrce of
heavy trucks are presented there. The following discussions relate pertinent mechanical propertie$ to the
maneuvering situations listed in the lntroduction.

Low-Speed Offtracking
offtrackingfor a particuThe amountof low-speed
properdimensional
basic
upon
its
depends
vehicle
Iar
ties indicating where the axles are located (how far
apart they are) and where articulationjoints (hitches)
are located. For simplified analyses,tandem and
can be treatedas singleaxles
suspensions
multiple-axle
groups.These
suspension
of
the
locatcclat the centers
vehicleswith
for
not
be
accurate
simplificationswill
road
surfaces,
on
slippery
operating
wide spreadaxles
for first
accurate
are
sufficiently
but otherwisethey
offtracking.
of
order estimates
High-Speed Offtracking
The amount of high-speedofftracking depends
upon those mechanicalpropertiesthat influencelowspeedofftracking plus pertinentmechanicalproperties
describingthe installedtires and the distributionof
loacl.The neededinformationon load distributioncan
be suppliedby specifyingaxle loads' For simplified
analyses,the total load otr tandem axle sets will
haveload leveling
sufficeif the tandem'ssuspensions
mechanisms.
The information on axle loads is used in determining the anglesthat a vehicle'stires must assumeto
provide adequateside forces for the vehicleto follow
highway curves at highway speeds.An additional
pieceof data neededfor estimatingtheseanglesis the
"cornering stiffnesses" of the tjres. The angles involved here are "slip angles", and measureddata on
thc lateral force capabilitiesol' tires ate usually
presentedas functions of slip angle and load. The
cornering stiffncss is the rate of change of lateral
force with respectto slip angleevaluatedat small slip
anglesand at loadsspecificto the vehicle's(the tirc's)
operatingconctitiotr.
Braking Efficiency (Constant Deceleration

Braking)
In addition to the axle and hitch locations and
"static" loads as ncededfor the previous maneuvering
situations, the heights of the centers oi' gravity of the
units comprising a vehicle are required for analyzing
braking performance. Also, the heights of the hitches
are needed to determine the loads existing on the
vehicle's axles when the vehicle is braking at a given
JustitiFd Levsls
ol PerlormancE
RsquirBmqdls

II
?

Figure 1. Knowledge bese for evaluating safety
quirement$

level of deceleration.
To determinc the friction level required to prevent
wheels frorn locking up and vehicles from becotning
directionally uncontrollable, the distribution of braking effort from irxle to axle is important. Ideally' the
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instantaneousratio of braking force divided by vertical Ioad would be the samefor all wheels-that way,
no wheel would require more roadway friction than
another wheel-this correspondsto the maximum
efficiency for utilizing a prescribedlevel of roadway
friction. However, the distribution of braking forces
lrom wheelto wheelmay not Lrecapableof achieving
high efticiencyover the in-use rarlge of road surface
and vehicle loading conditions. Special equipment,
suchas antilock systemsor load sensingproportioning
systems,are needed to prevent wheel lock arrcl to
achievegood braking efficiencies-The proportioning
arrangemcntsprovided by conventionalbraking sys_
tems have an important influence on braking efficiency,and in order to calculateproportioning,brake
efl'ectivencss(gains as funcrtions of pressure) are
neededfor eachbrake.
Someof the load levelingmechani,sm$
usedin heavy
trucks react to brake torquesin a mannerthat cau$es
interaxleload transfer betweenaxles in tandem sets.
This Ioad transfer can be large enough to have a
significantinfluenceon braking cfficiency.
Although brake effectivenessor gain seemslike a
straightforwardmatter, it is not. Brakeeffectiveness
is
strorrgly influenced by random variations in lining
flriction, brake wear, work history (temperaturehistory), and adjustment and maintenancepractices.
Nevertheless,simplified analyses can provide first
order estimatesof braking efficienciesthat are suitable for judging the relativeperformances
of vehicles
that are expectedto havecomparablelevelsof mainte_
nanceand braking experience.

Rollover
To make first-order estimatesof a truck's rollover
thrcshold (that is, the level of lateral accelerationat
whicha truck will rollover),it is necessary
to treat the
vehicle as an assembly of sprung and unsprung
masses.Even so, the most important cleterminantof
roll stability is magnitLrdcof the ratio tormed by
dividing half of the track width of the vehicleby the
height of the centerof gravity of the sprung massof
the vehicle.The amount of lateral translation of the
sprung massis much lessimfiortant than the ratio of
track width to c.g. height,bur it is still criticalcluring
rolling. Suspensionroll stiffnessesand roll center
heightsare neededto predict this lateral translation,
and also, to predict the roll restoringmomentstend_
ing to keepthe vehicleuprighr.
The verticalstiffnessesof the tires serveto react the
suspensionroll moments against the ground. The
maximum amount of this restoring moment at any
axle is limited to the product of half of the track
width times the axle load- The clistributionof roll
stiffnessesand vertical loads from axle to axle determines those axles whose restoring moment,$will be
748

limited as the vehicle approachesits rollover threshold.
Finally, the hitcheshavea significantpart to play in
the rolling process.The typical pintle hitch does not
provide a roll restraint bctween the units that it
connects,while fifth wheelsand turntablesdo provide
roll constraints.The analysisof combinationvehicles
employingpintle hitchesrcquiresindividual roll analyses for each independentlyrolling section of the
vehicle.

SteeringSensitivity(Handting)
The term "steering sensitivity" is associated with
the amount of steering wheel angle (or front wheel
angle) required to maintain a steady turn ar constant
vclocity. It is a performance measure associated with
*'handling."
Specifically, it refers to the amount of
change in steering angle accompanying a unit change
in lateral acceleration (that i$, thc inverse of the
lateral acceleration gain with respect to steering
input$). When the steering sensitivity approaches zero
for a particular vehicle, fhat vehicle is approaching a
situation in which a small change in stccring angle
cau$es a large change in lateral acceleration. In this
case, the vehicle is approaching clivergent instability,
and it will be more difficult to steer properly than
other vehicles having larger steering sensitivities (that
is, vehicles having less gain per unit change in steer
angle).
Steering sensitivity depends primarily upon how the
tires on the steered "towing" unit (either a truck or a
tractor) are loaded and upon the cornering stittnesses
of those tires.
To the extent that the properties of towed units
influence the vertical and lateral loads on the tires of
the towing unit, the towecl units influence steering
sensitivity. With regard to steaclyturning, information
on the properties of typical full trailers is not necded
becausetheir clollies are equipped with pintle hitches
that do not apply significant vertical loacls. lateral
loads, or roll moments to the unit ahead of the clolly.
In addition to the static loading of the towing unit'r;
tires, the amount of sicle to sidc loacl transfer at the
various axles of the towing unit is important. This is
because a large amount of side to sicle loacl transfer
can cause a small but important reduction in the total
cornering stiffness of the tires installed on an axle.
The factors mentioned above imply that in order to
evaluate steering (handling) performance it is neces_
sary to know all of the properties mentioned previ_
ously for the other maneuvering situations plus information concerning details of the influences of vertical
Ioads on tire cornering stiffhesses.

Rearward Amplification
In combination
vehicles,
primarilythoseemploying
full trailers,the motion of the last unit can be a
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greatly amplified versionof the motion of the leading
tractor or straight truck. This amplified motion is
analogousto "crackingthe whip", and it is referred
to as "rearward amplification."Rearwardamplificalion occurs in rapid (emergency)obstacleavoidance
maneuversperformedat highwayspeeds[7].
Examinations of (a) results from experimental
studies[8,9]and (b) the equationsof tltltion for
articulatedvehicles[0,11]indicatethat the properties
of both towing units aud towed units have significant
influenceson rearwardamplification.
The important mechanicalpropertiesof trailers as
and their ratiosof (a)
towedunits are their wheelbases
the sum of all of the corneringstiffnessesof the tires
installedon the trailer dividedby (b) the massof the
trailer.
The important propertiesof towing units (be they
trailers, semitrailers,tractors, or trucks) are (a) the
distancefrom their centerof gravityto the rear hitch,
(b) the locationsot their wheels,and (c) thc cornering
stiffnesses
of thcir tires.
Forward velocity has a large influence on the
amount of rearwardamplification.Rearwardanrplification becomesirnportant at speedsoI approximately
45 mph (72 kph) for vehiclesthat are susceptibleto it,
largeras speedincrcases.
and it becomesincreasingly

SimplifiedAnalyticalMethodsfor
Predicting Truck Performance
The following analysisproceduresmight be viewed
of rulesof thumb. They have
as nurnericalequivalents
programmed
on personalcomputers[5].
for
use
beerr
calculation
methods
are based on specialized
T'hese
pertaining
specific
to
maneuveringsituations.
models
various
versionsof these
descriptions
of
Detailed
published
forthcoming
reports[5,12].
will
be
in
models
The following discussionis aimed at providing an
of the basicideasu.tedin thesesirnpliunderstanding
fied analyses.
Low-Speed Offtracking
In this casethe vehiclemay be envisionedas an
of axlesand hitcheswith specifiedlocations.
assembly
The basicprincipleinvolvedhereis that, at low speed
near zero velocity,thc wheel planesof thc tire-sets
will remain tangentto the paths of motion of the
tire-sets.(That is, the slip angleswill be zero.) To
illustrate this idea considera simplified unit of a
combination vehicle in which a generic tire-set is
respondirrgto thc rnotion of its leadinghitch point
{seeFigures2 and 3). A discreteapproximationto tlle
path of the tire-setcan be obtainedby the constructiorr illustratedin Figure3. Thc tirc alwaysremainsa
fixed distancebehindthe hitch point and it proceeds
along a straightlinc segmentthat is determinedby the
discretepoints describingthe hitch motion and the

last position of the tire. (In som€what mathematical
terms, the hitch point follows a general curve and the
path of the tire is the "tractrix" of that general
curve.)
Given the path of the leading hitch point and
having determined the path of the tire, one can
deterrninethe path of a trailing hitch point at the rear
of the unit.
In practise, the general curve of the center of the
front axle of the vehicle is given. (That is, it is
assumed that the driver steers to attain a desired path
for the front axle.) In addition, the discrete pctints
describing the path of the front axle are at small
intervals-say I foot (0.3 m) apart. Furthermore, the
path of each hitch point is first calculated using a
numerical equivalcnt of the graphical constructiorr
illustrated in Figure 3, and then it is used as the
general curve for determining the motion of the
precedingunit and its rear hitch point.

High-Speed Offtracking
During low-speedofftracking, if the front axle
followsa constantradiusturn long enough(usually
more than through 90 degrees of turn), the vehicle
will eventnally reacl-ra steacly condition with a tixed
level of offtracking. This level of offtracking can be
determined from the properties ot' right triangles since
the tires operate at nearly zero Iateral force, that is, at
nearly zero slip angles.
When a vehicle rregotiatesa steaclyturn at highway
speeds, its tires generate the lateral forces needed to
make the turn. The tires must operate at non-zero slip
angles (see Figure 4) to prodr.rcethese lateral forces.
The geometry of the steady trrrning situation at
highway speedsdiffers from the low speed situation
due to the non'zero slip anglcs developedat highway
speeds.Figure 5 shows the influence of slip angle, cu,
on the geometry of a generic trailer. The equation
given in the figure provides an approximation to the

Olttrackinq

StalionaryOblectStruckby
Trailer
Offtracking

Path ot lhe

Figure 2. In low-speed otttracking, each axle tracks
inboard of the preceding axle
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DLhE {FlFoxitudon
to thc BencrEIcuwc
FpEsfltin8 thE motiod
ofthc hitch point

+L,Whelbsc+

Flgure3. Offtrackingbehaviorof a $emitreilerfollowing the motion of the fifth wheet kingpin
side force required from the tire set. Using this
approximation,slip angleis found to be a function of
cornering stiffnessof the tires, vertical load on the
axle, and the lateral accelerationof the turn. Once the
slip angle is determined,the analysisis reduced to
trigonometry;specifically,rwo applicationsof the law
of cosinesprovidesthe radii of the wheel set and the
rear hitch point if the center of the front axle is
assumcdto follow a curve of a given radius.
As illustratedin Figure 5, there is a speedat which
the offtracking is zero. Above this speedthe wheel
tracksto the outsideof the turn, and below this speed
the wheel tracks to the inside of the turn reaching
maximum inboard offtracking at zero speed.Typical
heavy vehiclesoperating at highway speedson highway curvestend to offtrack towardsthe outsicleof the
turn by a small amount-on the order oF I or 2 feet
(0.3 to 0.6 m)-but enoughro causetripping on curbs
if the driver is not aware of the position of the rear
axles.

Braking Efficiency
The braking capabilityof a vehiclecan be estimated
by analyzingits pcrformancein a seriesof constant
decelerationmaneuvers. By assuming straight line
motion, the complexitiesof vehicleroll and yaw can
be neglected.
It the brake forces at the wheels are known. the
vehicle'smass distribution helps determineits result_
ing deceleration.Thc pitching motion of the vehicle
characterized
by loads being transferredfrom the rear
wheelsonto the front wheels,can be represented
in a
straightfbrward sequentialcalculation starting from
the rear of the vehicle.The pitch moment and force
balances(seeFigure 6) for each unit yield hitch and
axle loads, which when carried forward to the power
unit, would definethe wheelload distributionfor the
vehicle. The amount of load that is transferred
dependsupon the decelerationlevel, the hitch and
axle locations, c.g. heights, static load distribution
and brakeproportioning.
Specialconsiderationis given to tandemsets,which
redistributethcir axle loads basedupon a percentage
of the braking effort generatedat their wheels (see
Figure7). This interaxleload transferis incorporated
into the force and moment balancefor eachunit. The
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The wheel loads determine the amount of road
friction required to achieve the cotnputed level of
deceleration.The friction is given by, F = Fx/Fz.
The axle whose wheels require the maximum
amount of friction is most prone to wheellock-rrpand
is thereforethe critical axle. The braking efficiencyis
to the
definedas the ratio of the vehicle'sdeceleration
friction requiredby the critical axle.
At higher levelsof deceleration,rear-to-front load
transfer increases.Wheel unloading caused by the
load transf'erincreasesthe frictional demandsof the
vehicle r€sulting in a reduction in the braking efficiency. Braking efficiencycan therelbre be portrayed
In additionto deceleraas a functionof deceleration.
tion, braking efficiencyis very sensitiveto the vehicle's static loadingcondition.Empty vehiclestend to
have low efficienciesimplying the dangersof locking
wheelsand losingdirectionalcorttrol.
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Figure6. Oimensionsand freebodydiagramlor a Eactor semitrailer
analysis also accounts for full trailers with fixed
dollies. lnstead of transferringsome load onto the
forward unit, the turlltableof the fixed dolly causes
much of thc pitchingmotion to be reactedout at the
wheelsof the full trailer. Besidesaltering the equations for the force and moment balances,the full
trailer doe$not complicatethe analysis.

Roll Stability
The conditions for roll equilibrium are determined
in this analysis.The vehicleis envisionedas proceeding through a sequenceof roll anglesof its sprung
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Suspension

Otrt board shift ol CG fforn track cenrer

Flgure8. A heavytruck in a left turn
mass. For each of these roll angles, the equilibrium
equations of motion are solved for lateral accelera_
tion, the roll angles of each axle, and the relative roll
anglesbetween the sprung mass and each of the axles.
(See Figure 8.) These angles dctcrmine the restoring
moments produced by the suspensionsand the tires.
The conditions for wheel lift-offs are determined and
the equations are adjusted to account for the ,,satu,
rfltisn" of restoring moment accompanying lift-off'.
As the suspensionsand tires deflect the mass cenrers
translate to the outside of the turn, thereby increasing
the moment tending to produce rollover. The results
of this analysis are examined for the maximum level
of lateral accelerationthat can be sustained. This is
the rollover threshold.

SteeringSensitivity(Handling)
This analysisis basedon the equilibrium equations
for steadyturns at constant velocities.The required
front wheel $teeringanglc is calculatedas a function
of lateralacceleration.
In addition,if the vehiclecan
becomeunstableat high speedsand lateral accelerations, the boundary between stable and unstable
operationis determined.This boundaryis displayed
on a graph with lateral accelerationas the horizontal
axis and forward velocity as ths verticataxis, thereby
indicating those combinationsof lateral acceleration
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and forward velocity for which the vehicle will be
stable.
Examinationsof the equationsof motion for articulated vehiclesshow that during a steadyturn thereis a
singlevalue of yaw rate that appliesto all units in the
combinationvehicle-otherwisc,the articulationangles would be changingand the motion woulclnot be
a steadyturn. This observationleads to a procedure
in which lateral accelerationis specifieclat each step
of a series of computations made at a constant
velocity. (In a steadyturn, lateral accelerationis the
product of velocitymultiplied by yaw rate.)
The general form of a step of this procedure is
illustratedin Figure 9. Applicable notation is defined
by the figure. The items shown in this figure can be
used to explain thc basic ideas involvecl in the
calculation.First, the force of constraintacting at the
front of the last unit can be calculatedfrom properties of the last unit and the selectedvalues of yaw
rate, r, and forward velocity, u. Next, sincethe force
of constraintat the front of one unit has an equalbut
opposite reaction on the next unit, the force at the
rear of the next unit is known. As indicated in the
diagram, the force of constraint at the front of any
unit can be dererminedif (a) the force at its rear hitch
point, (b) yaw rare, and (c) I'orward velocity are
known. The analysisproceedsin this manner going
from unit to unit towards the front of the vehicle.
Once the analysis reaches the forward unit (the
tractor) the arlount of steer angle neededto obtain
the required force at the front of the first unit is
determined,therebyproviding the information desired
for predictingthc stccringsensitivityaspcctsof handling performance.
The forcesof constraintcorrtaininformation that is
useful in understandingthe handling performanceof
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certain vehicles. For vehicles with full trailers the
constraint force at the front of the dolly is usually
very small so that changesin the rearwardunits have
little influenceon the steeringresponseof the tractor
(or truck). For tractor semitrailers,
the lateralforceof
constraintat the fifth wheelis approximatelyequalto
the lateral accelerationin g's times the static load on
the fifth wheel.This pieceof knowledgecan be used
to simplifythe analysisof the tractorsemitrailer,or at
least, to cheskresultsfrom more complicatedcalculations. (See Appendix A for further discussionof
Figure 9.)
Rearward Amplification
In a full trailer, the conventionaldolly provides a
wagon tongue type of steeringthat causesthe center
of gravityof the trailcr to follow the path of rhe hirch
point with excellentfidelity in normal lane changing
maneuvers.However, for sudden obstacleavoidance
maneuverswith steeringinputs havingperiodson the
order o[ 2 to 3 seconds,the motion of the trailer'$
versionof the motion of
c.g. can be an exaggerated
the hitch point. As explaineclearlier,the severityof
properties
this tendencydependsupon the rnechanical
of the trailer and its towing unit.
In a surpriseavoidancemaneuver,the full trailer is
in which the moIike a mechanicalserv'ornechanism
tion of the pintle hitch is the input and the motion of
the trailer'.sc.g. is the output. The magnitucleof the
input in the avoidancemaneuverdependsupon the
propertiesof the unit towing the full trailer. The
magnitudeof this input dependsalso upon the period
of the maneuver.To finclthe maneuverproducingthe
largestamplification,it is necessary
to computeresults
using a set of periods covering the range in which
maximum amplificationis expected.Figure l0 illustratesthe type of resultthat can occur at a high level
of amplification.
In order to avoid performing a number of simulations to evaluate r€arward arnplification, arrothcr
approachhas beenusedto obtain an estirnateof the
tendency tctwards rearward arnplification. This approachconsistsof evaluatingthe linearrangetransfer
function hetweenthe lateral accelerationof the leading unit and the lateral accelerationof the trailing
unit. Although not as accurate as the simulation
approach,the approachusing the transfer function
allows one computation to be used to find the
maximumamplification.
Furthermore.the overall transfer function can be
approximatedby products of intermediatetransfer
functionsrelatingthe motionsof c.g.'sto the motions
of hitch points and then the nrotionsof hitch points
to the rnotionsof c.g.'s in proceedirrg
frorn the front
to the rear of the vehicle.This approximate"factoring" of the transfer function is possiblebecause

the forces at the pintle hitchesare small enough to be
neglected.
This helpsto identitywhich porrionsof rhe
overall tran$fer functions are the important contributors to rearward amplification, and thereby aids in
identifying where improvementscan be made by
changingvehicledesign.

Summaryand ConcludingRemarks
to the
Clearly,a vehiclc'stires are the connections
roadwaythat are used to achievethe driver's transportationobjectives.The tires provide(a) forcesthat
laterally,and
causethe vehicleto movelongitLrclirtally,
directionallyplus (b) the forcesthat supportthe load
and hold it upright. The qualitiesrequiredfor maneuvering heavytrucks and avoidingaccidentsin braking
upon the followand stecringsituationsare depetrdent
ing tire-relatedmatters:
r
where the tires are located on the vehicle
.
how the tire$ are loaded
r
how the tires are braked
.
how the tires are oriented with respect to
their directionof motion
Specifically,this paper indicatesthat valuesfor the
following meclranicalpropertiesare neededto make
first order estimates ol' the braking and steering
performancequalitiesof heavytrucks:
-locations of the axles
-locations of the hitches
-cornering stiffnessesof the installedtires
-static axle loads that the vchiclc exerts on the
paveI]tent

-effectiveness of the brakes installed on each axle
-interaxle load transfer in tandemsuspensions

P6aI $ffind lraler
lal€rJ s@l€ratbo. ey4

Figure 10. In a rapid lane change maneuver, rearward
"crack-the-whlp"
amplification results in
action of the rear trailer, sometimes reeulting in rear trailer rollover
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-weights and centerof gravity heightsof the sprung
and unsprung ma$se$of the units comprising the
vehicle
-suspension roll stiffnesses(or spring stiffnessand
spreadplus auxiliary roll stiffness)
-roll centerheightsof eachsuspension
-vertical stiffnessesof the tires
-track width between the centers of the tire sets
in$tall€don eachaxle
-types of constraintsprovidedby the hitchesusedto
couple units together
-influences of vertical load on the cornering stiffnessesof the in$tall€dtires
-compliance in the steeringsystemand the steering
ratio
Each of thesemechanicaldescriptorshas a bearing
on how the tire$ are operatedand how heavy trucks
will perform in braking and steeringmaneuvers.
The analysisproceduresdescribedin this paper are
aimed at evaluatingthe following performancemeasure$:
r
r
r
r
r

I

offtracking at in-town intersections
offtracking on highwayramps
friction utilization and braking efficiency
during deceleration
the lateral accelerationthreshold at which
trucksrollover
the steeringsensitivityand stabilityof tractor
semitrailers,singleunit trucks, and the leading units of multi-articulatedvehicles
the rearward amplification of the lateral
accelerationfrom the first to the last unit of
articulatedvehicles.

This list of maneuverscould be expandedto include
matterssuch as:
.
r
r
r
r
r

responsetimes in sudden turning situations
braking during turning
respon$esto external disturbances (wind
gusts,road bumps,etc.)
brake fade during mountain descents
frictional requirementslor negotiatingturns
on slipperyroad surfaces

Nevertheless,
the set of performancemeasuresdiscussed herein provides a starting point for safety
improvement programs of the type illustrated in
FigureI.
It is intended that the understandingprovided by
describingand discussingsimplified modelswill assist
vehicledesigners,accidentinvestigators,and highway
designersin making informed judgementsconcerning
the accidentavoidancepotential of various types of
heavytrucks.
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Appendix A
The quantitiessymbolizedin squarebrackets(in the
form [A,] in Figure 9) contain combinationsof tire
cornering stiffnessesand axle locations having relevance to handling considerations.(They also contain
terms dependentupon the mass of the unit and its
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forward velocity.) The important terms relatedto the
tires and their locations are (1) the "damping in
sideslip",that is, the sum of the corneringstiffnesses
of all of the tires located on the unit divided by the
forward velocity,(2) the "damping in yaw", that is,
the sum (over all tires) of the cornering stiffnessof
each tire times the squareof its longitudinal distance
from the unit's center of gravity-all of this divided
by velocity, and (3) the "corrpling betweensideslip
and yawn', that is, the sum (over all tires in front of
the center of gravity) of the cornering stiffness of
eachtire times its distancefrom the centerof gravity
minusthe samesum for all tires behindthe centerof
gravity of th€ unit-again all of this divided by
velocity.Without enoughdamping,vehiclesmay ei^
ther sideslip or yaw excessivelyto attain the forces
requiredfor equilibrium.For tractorsand trucks,the
coupling betweensideslipand yaw is usually small
(that is, it is the differenceof large, nearly equal
it is important. If it is
nurnbers)but nevertheless
greaterthan zero for the towing unit, thereexiststhe
possibilitythat the vehiclemay be directionallyunstable at highwayspeeds.
The discussionabove is independentof the roll
motion of the vehicle.The verticalloads on the tires
of the turn and
dependupon thc lateralacceleration
the roll motionsof the units.The cortreringstiffnesses
of the tires depend upon their vertical loads, and
henceupon the roll propertiesof the vehicle.Through
this mechanism,the amount of changein cornering
stiffnessesis large enoughto make someheavytrucks
directionallyunstableat lateral accelerationlevelsthat
are less than the rollover thresholdsof thesetrucks.
Another factor of importanceis the stiffnessof the
steeringsystem.This stiffnessis effectively in series
with the corneringstiffnessof the front tires, thereby
increasingthe amount of steeringwheelangleneeded

for a specified level of front wheet angte. This is
equivalent to reducing the cornering stiffnesse$of the
front tircs.
Returning to Figure 9, the a's and b's represent the
influencesof the hitch locations and the influencesof
the forces of constraint on the force and moment
balances pertaining to each unit. The distance from
the hitch to the center of gravity of a unit indicates
the leverage that the associatedforce of constraint has
on the yaw motion of the unit, Short lever arms to
the rear hitch points of dollies generallymean that the
force of constraint at the t'ront hitch point will be
small. In addition, for semitrailcrs, if the rear hitch
point is located near the "neutral force point", the
force of constraint at the rear hitch has little influence
on the force of constraint at the front hitch. The
location of the neutral force point with respect to the
"coupling
center of gravity is given by the ratio of the
"damping
between sideslip and yaw" divided by the
in sideslip." Although it may not be obvious in all
cases, there are situations in which the steering
sensitivitiesof the leading units of multi-articulated
vehicles are not strongly influenced by the properties
of the trailing units.
Finally, note that the sideslip angles (p's) of the
motions at the centers of gravity of each unit are
shown in Figure 9. As indicated by the equations
given in the figure, the sideslip angles and the yaw
rate can be used to calculate the articulation angles
(I's). ln addition to solving for the forces of ct:rnstraint at the front of each unit, the equations of
turning equilibrium can be solved simultaneouslyfor
the sideslip angles of each unit. Hence, this approach
could be used for calculating high speed offtracking in
a manner that includes the influences of spread as
well as tandem axle sets.

Antilock Braking Equipmentfor Heavy Duty Vehiclesand lts EvolutionsWithin
European Regulation
J.P. Cheynet,
P. Beaussier,
Union Technique de L'Automobile, du Motocycle et du Cycle,
France

Abstract
Emergency braking of the heavy duty vehicles,
especiallythe combinations, can be dangerou$,particularly on wet or icy roads having a low coefficient of
adhesion. Locking of the wheels having important

lo$s of the trajectory eontrol, jackknifconsequences,
ing, slipping of the trailer, the equipmentand car
manufacturershave devclopedthe antilock devices.
Somerequirementsexist since I972 into the regulation 13 (ONU). The seriesfitting of the vehicles
effectivelystartedin 1980and the experiencepermit'
ted to completethese requirementsin 1983 (EEC
Directive85/6471.
The requirementsask to keep a good braking
efficiency,a good stability, a low compressedair
consumptionand no wheellocking.
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So the manufacturershave adopted different techniques to give the priority either to the braking
efficiency or to the stability, selecthigh, selectlow,
independentregulation.
Furthermore,the compatibilitybetweentractor and
trailer shall be studied.
The wheel speedinformation availableto the onboard electronicsfrom the antilock $ystemprovides
the basis for the future introduction of other functions such as antislip, retarder control, and speed
limitation.
Today, these functions are separatedbut, for the
future, it can be supposed that they all will be
integratedeither on the braking systemor on the fuel
injection.

Introduction
The ability of a vehicle to come to a stop over a
short distancedependson the following three factors:
l)

The time it takes the driver to react to an
externalstimulus.
2') The potential braking power of the vehicle,
3) The friction coefficientbetweenthe tires and
the road surface.
Reaction time varies widely from driver to driver
and thus cannot be consideredto fall within the
framework of regulation.
I3rakingpower can be verified by a number of tests
under load. Braking power carnot be put to effcctive
use, however,unlessit is carefully distributedto each
of the axlesand the friction betweenthe tires and the
road surfaceis sufficientto make useof it. If this is
not the case, the $tability of the vehicle can be
severelyimpaired by wheel blockage on individual
axles. The results can be a loss of steerability,
spinningor, for trailervehicles,jackknifing.
ln order, to solve these problems, vehicle and
equipmentmanul'acturers
have developedequipment
that can detect the onset of wheel blockage and
eliminateit by easingbraking pressure.

Principlesof EuropeanRegulation
Theseefforts at eliminatingwheelblockagerequired
that specialstipulationsbe writteninto existingregulations to ensurethat reasonablyeffectiveoperationwas
maintained.One approachto the blockageproblem,
for example, wa$ to considcrably rcclucc braking
pressure,which would not have been a satisfactory
solution.
It was for this reason that in t970. the United
NationsEconomicCommissionfor Europeestablished
a sct of regulationsin this area. This text bccame
Appendix13 ol'Regulation13.
The stipulationsthat wereadoptedcoverthe fbllowing points.
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The addition of antilock equipmentmust not significantly diminish braking effectivenesseither on high
adhesionor low adhesionroad surfaces.This must be
verificd for loadedand unloadedvehicles.
The equipmentmust be effectiveenoughto prevent
thc wheclsliom blocking evenduring hard braking or
when the vehiclepassesfrom a high adhesionto a low
adhesionroad surface.
Antilock equipment that is used with brakingenergyreservesystemsmust not itself consumesignificant amounts of power. Braking effectivenessmust
remain sufficient even aller braking continuouslytor
15 to 20 secondsand applying rhe brake pedal lbur
times in succession.
Finally, neither the antilock equipment nor the
braking systcmitself should be adverselyaffectedby
electricalor electromagnotic
ficld$.

Evolutions
T'heseregulationsenabledEuropeanmanufacturers
to market vehiclesequippedwith antilock equipment,
which they did beginningin 1980.Four ro five years
of expericncewith these systemsdemonstratedthe
need for modificationsand additions to the original
regulations,and in 1985a working group was forrned
to do this. This group published EEC Directive
85/647, which included a new appendix on testing
antilockequipment.
The most irlportant points of this new directiveare
as follows.
- Classificationof antilock systemsinto three categoriesbasedon perforrnance
r
Categoryl: must ensuresteerability,stability
and cffectivcbrakingon split surfaces
r
Category 2: must ensure steerability and
stabilityon split surfaces
.
Category3: must ensurestability on uniform
surfaceswith low as well as high adhesion
coefficients.
- Introductionof a split surfacete$t that enables
antilock devicesto be categorizedas defined above.
Theseadditions are such that the Europeancountries are now preparedto require antilock equiprrrent
on the types of vehicles included in the following
table.
Table1.
B u s e s , G V I {} I 2 T

Category

Seni-trailer
tractors
GVl4l}16T

Category

Carrier cspab16 of having a
trailer
a n d G V W) 1 6 T

Cateqory I

Trailers end semi-treiletB
GVI{}IOT

ABS on at least two
wheels on each side

G V Wr G r o s s V e h l c l e y { e i o h t

ABS Circuit Arrangements
Vehicle and equipment manuf'acturer$have developed different techniques in response to diflerent
directives in the regulations. Thc solutions applied to
motor vehicles have generally beerr the following (see
Figure l).
- One sensor and one trrake pressure control mechanism pcr whcel. This system,called independcntwheel
control or individual regulating systcm (1.R.), offers
the advantage of making the maximum use of the
adhesion potential of uniform road surfaces. It enables the maximum braking force to be applied to
each wheel. The disadvantageof this system is that it
creates torque that tends to spin the vehicle on its
vertical axis. When applied to steered wheels, it can
generate parasitic steering-wheel torque that interferes
with steering.
- One sensor for each wheel and one pressure
controller for both wheels on tlle same axle. The
pressure threshold for both wheels may set to the
higher of the two friction coefficients read from the
sensors: that is called select high regulating system
(S.H.), but is more usually set to the lower of the two
friction coefflcients read from the sensors. This is
called selectlow regulating system (S.L.).
The advantageof the selectlow regulating systemis
that brake drag is equalized, which ensureseffective
steering. The disadvantageis that it does not make
use of the highest available friction coefficient on split
road surfaces, with the result that it is less effective
than the first system (1.R.).
- f)ne sensor and one pressure controller per wheel,
but with the additional ability to diminish the differences between braking forcesn and thus drag, applied
to each wheel when the vehicle is braking on a surface
that offer$ various friction cocfficients. This solution
repre$ents a compromise between the mo.st effective
braking and the best stability and this is called
modified individual system(M.l.R.).
Heavy vehicle manufacturers have used these solutions in concert, applying different solutions to different axles. Some examples of what has been done
(Figures 2 to 4).
The principles used to outfit motor vehicles with
antilock have also been applied to trailers and semitrailers. The customary configurations are a$ irt figures 5 to 7.
Whichever solution is adopted for a motor vehicle,
it always represents a comprornise between braking
effectivenesson one hand and steerability and stability
on the other.
Further, when connecting a trailer or semi-trailer to
a motor vehicle, differences in equipment performance can give ri$e to cornpatibility problems. A
notable reflection of this can be seen in the effort.r put
into improving vehicle coupling. The compatibility

problem, which has beenclearly recognizedby manufacturers, requires that special care be taken in
choosing equipment for each of the two coupled
elements.
Beginning with the principle of antilock and the
parameters
usedin its operation,equiprnentmanufacturers have also bccn thinking of other vehiclefunctions that could be introduced.
The primary piece of information is wheel speed.
What vehicle functions other than antilock device
makeuseof this parameter?
'

t - lndication of vehiclespeedby the chronotachograph
2 - Speedlimitationgovernor
3 - Drive slip control

The central nervous system of antilock and the
functionsmentionedaboveis the onboardprocessor.
It follows that rhere is a possibility of making
important progressin the areas mcntioned,as the
speedinformationneededI'or all thesefunctionsnow
usuallycomesfrom independent
sources.
ELECTRONICBRAKEPILOTSYSTEMELEMENTS

Chronotachographs
now operatethrough a mechanical or electricalconnectionto the gear box. The
speed limitation governor, which acts on the fuel
injection pump through a control linkage, gets its
information on vehicle speedfrom the chronotachograph.
This information on speed,now used for the speed
limitation function, could also be used for the antilock function.
This sameinformation on wheelspeedcould also be
used in anti slip systemsto control the power being
deliveredto the drive wheels when skidding occurs.
Control would be through a devicesimilar to that
now usedwirh the fuel injection pump to limit speed.
(SeefiguresI to l0).
Thc speedinformation could be used to prompt a
bricl'brakingactionon any found to be racing.
Finally, the retarderconsideredto be an indispensible extensionto the braking system should not
impede antilock operation. French manufacturers
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Flgure11

have done important researchin this area, and the
TELMA Corporation has developedan interfacethat
links the retardcr and antilock operations.This interface functionsas describedbelow.
When the antilock control processoris actively
regulating braking through the antilock function,
retarderoperationis temporarilyinhihited.
Once the processorcea$esregulating,retarderbraking power is gradually brought back to full capacity
unlessthe proce$sorinterveneswith anothercomtnand
to regulatethe braking functions.
This linkage makes it possible to prevent the
retarder fronr degradingstability on slippery surfaces
as well as to couplecontrol of the retarderand brake
operations.

Conclusion
In the near term, it is also possibleto imagine
individual wheel speed sensors linked to a single
electroniccontroller that would enable the following
as they are needed;
I
r
.
r

Speed information feedback for the driver
Antilock braking and retarder equipment
Speedlimitationgovernor
Drive slip control.

Seefigure ll.
The grouping of all these functions will allow a
diagnostic on the functioning state and a detection of
pannes.
Seefigure 12.
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NHTSA'S Heavy VehicleBrake ResearchProgram-An Overview
Richard W. Radlinski.
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration,
United States

Abstract
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has been conducting experiments to
assessthe braking performance ol heavy duty vehicles
for a number of years. Many different types of
vehicles have been tested and various aspects of
braking performance have been evaluated. Experimcnts have included full scale vehicle tests on the test
track, Iaboratory measurementson systems and components and dynamometer tests of brake assemblies
and linings. Tests have included those which measure
the status quo, as well as those which evaluate
modifications and hardware designed to improve
braking performance.
This paper provides a brief history of the Heavy
Vehiclc Brake Program, discussesmajor program
areas and presents some of the significantfindings
and conclusions.

ProgramHistory
The National F{ighway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has been involved in research, testing
and evaluation of heavy vehicle braking performance
since the late 60's. NHTSA's first major effort was a
large scale truck braking study conducted by the
University of Michigan's Highway Safety Research
Institute (HSRI). The objectives of this study, initiated in 1969 and completed in 1971, were to determine the braking perfonnance levels exhibited by
current design buses, trucks and tractor trailers and to
establish the maximum braking performance capabilities of these vehicles when equipped with difiercnt
types of advanced brake system hardware.
Much of the information developed in this study
was utilized by the Agency in the formulation of
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard (F'MVSS) No.
l2l, Air Brake S/s'ferns, which became cffective for
trailers on January l, 1975, and trucks and buses on
March I, 1975.
In 1975 as production vehicles built to comply with
FMVSS l2l became available, the Agency began to
evaluate their performance and to compare it to that
exhibited by vehicles built prior to FMVSS t2l. A
vehicle test program was established at the NHTSA's
Safety Research Lab (SRL) in Riverdale, Maryland.
SRL utilized the track facilities at the U.S. Army
Proving Ground in Aberdeen, Maryland, flor the
necessary road tests. Also, as part of this program,
SRL evaluated stability augmcntation devices (in760

cluding "anti-jackknife" devices)as possiblealternativesto antilockbrakesystcms.This initial programat
SRL was the genesisof the current program at
NHTSA's Vehicle Researchand Test Center (VRTC)
in East Liberty, Ohio; the SRL is now a division of
the VRTC.
SRL's initial program was expanded to address
variousissuesbeingraisedas controversysurrounding
FMVSS l2l began to grow. One of the major
concernswithin the trucking industry was the compatibility betweenthe braking systemso[ pre and post
FMVSS 12l vehicles.Many usersreportedthat mixing
pre and post FMVSS I21 vehiclesin combinations
(tractor-semitrailers,truck-full trailers, doublcs, etc)
resultedirr dcgradcdbrakeperformance.
ln 1977,SRL
tested a number of combination vehiclesin various
mixed configurations under a range of operating
conditions on the test track. Many laboratory tests
were also run.
In 1978, two significant events occurred: 1) the
NHTSA moved SRL from its Riverdale,Maryland,
laboratory to the Transportation ResearchCenter
(TRC) in East Liberty, Ohio, to becomeone of the
two major divisiouswithin the newly createdVehicle
Researchand Test Center(VRTC) and 2) the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appealsissueda decisioninvalidating the stopping distance requirementsspecified in
FMVSS 121. This eliminatedthe regulatoryneed to
install antilock on heavyvehicles.
The move of SRL to Ohio slowedthe progressof
the program, but resultcdin SRL having convcnient
accessto extensivefacilities ideally suited for heavy
vehicletesting.
The court decisionhad a significantimpact on the
scope and direction of the program. The Agency
wantedto study the performanceof trucks, busesand
trailersbuilt to conformto FMVSS 121whenantilock
systemswere removed. Also, many different issues
were raised during the time period that the standard
was fully in eff'ectthat neededto be studicd. With
improved facilities available and many problcms to
address,NHTSA establishedthe Heavy Duty Vehicle
Brake ResearchProgram (as it existstoday) in 1979.
This program, over the years, has addressedmany
different subjectsrelative to heavy vehicle braking.
Vehicle road tests as well as laboratory and inertia
dynamometertestshave been run. In addition to the
in-houseresearchat VRTC from 1979to the present,
the Agency has conductedresearchon heavy vehicle
braking systemsthrough contractswith private firms.
This work includes a three-year in-fleet study of
automatic brake adjusterperformanceand reliability,
and a study of the benefits of retarders for heavy
vehicles.
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The purpose of the discussionwhich follows is to
identify the major subject area$ that have been
addressedin the NHTSA Heavy Vehicle Brake Frogram over the years, briefly describewhat has been
done in each area and report some of the more
significantfindings. The referencesat the end of the
paper coverthe program in more detail.

Stopping Distrnce and Stability
During Braking
Stopping distancetests have been run on over 70
different heavy vehicles.This group of vehiclesconsisted of buses,single unit trucks and combinations
including tractor-semitrailers,
truck-full trailers, doubles and triples. Vehicleswere testedempty and fully
Ioaded in straight line stops as well as braking and
turning maneuvers.Various surfacesfrom dry pavement to ice were utilized. Although someof the tests
were run with the driver fully applying the brake
control (i.e., panic application)without limitationson
wheellockup and skidding,most testingwas done to
evaluatehow quickly vehiclescould stop under full
directional control. This required that the driver
modulate the brake control to minimize the amount
of wheellockup that occurredduring the stop. Vehicle
testing has been performed with fully operational
brake systemsas well as with simulatedfailuresin the
brake systems.Detailedresultsof all of thesetestsare
givenin References
l-7.
Approximately one fourth of the vehicles tested
utilized hydraulic brake systems;the rest had air
brakes,the most commonsystemfor hcavyvehicles.
The test results indicate that rhe srable sropping
capability of the various types of vehicles can be
rankedas follows:
Stopping Capability
Ranking
1 (best)
2
3
4
5 (worst)

Vehicle Type
Buses (emptyand loaded)
Loaded Tractor Trailers
Loaded Trucks
Empty Trucks and Tractor
Trailers
Bobtail Truck Tractors

This ranking is essentially independent of road
surfacecoefficient of friction and vehiclespeed.The
ranking appliesto '*typical" configurationvehiclesin
these categoriesin either straight line braking or
brakingwhile turning maneuvers.
Looking first at air lrraked vehicles(as currentll
manufactured),Figure I shows the range of stable
stopping distancesthat might be expectedfrom 60
mph on a straight dry road for the different types of
air brakedvehicles,assumingthe brake systemsare in
good condition,burnishedand fully adjusted.Performance of a typical passengercar is also shown in
Figure I for reference.

Buses perform best, primarily becruse under most
conditionstheir braking force distribution is close to
the normal force distribution on their axles. This
allows busesto achievemaximum utilization of the
tire/road friction force availableat both axlesbefore
wheellockup occurs.In effect,the buseshavecloseto
"ideal" braking distribution
under most conditions.
The front to rear weight distribution in a bus generally does not changesubstantiallyin going from the
empty condition to the fully loaded condition due to
the uniform nature of the Ioading. In addition,
dynamic weight transfer in a bus is low due to a
relativelylow centerof gravity height/wheelbase
ratio,
Loaded tractor trailers also perform relativelywell
during braking due to the fact that their braking
distributionsand axle normal force distributionsare
similar. They do not perform quite as well as buses,
however, due to the fact that the percentageof
braking on their front (steering)axles is less than
ideal. Loadedtrucks do not perform as well as Ioaded
tractor trailers. They experiencemore weight transfer
onto their front axles than Ioaded tractor trailers
which cause$the percentageof braking availableat
the front axlesof the loadedtrucks to be evenfurther
belowideal.
The stable stopping capability of empty trucksn
tractor,/trailersand, in particular, bobtail tractors is
relativelypoor. This is due to the lact that their
braking systems, which are sized for the loaded
conditionand have fixed braking force distributions,
produce too much braking at the rear (or trailer)
axles. These axles decreasein weight by a much
greaterpercentagethan the front steeringaxleswhen
the loads are removed. This results in premature
lockup irnd a correspondingloss of lateral (side)force
capabilityat the tires on the "light" axle(s)permitting
vehicleinstability at relativelylow decelerationlevels.
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Flguro 1. Stable stopping distance of heavy air braked
vehlcles from S0 mph on dry siraight road
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The problem is exaggeratedif a vehicle has a short
wheelbaseand very lightly loaded rear axle which is
why bobtail tractors exhibit the worst performance.
In general,most of the air braked trucks and truck
"under braked" on
tractors testedwere found to be
their front axlesin that they would not lock up their
front wheelsbefore their rear wheelsat any load level
on any of the test surfacesincluding ice. In addition,
severalof the vehicleswere equipped with front axle
automaticlimiting valves(ALV's) which reducefront
braking substantiallywhen control line pressuresare
low. Sincelow control line pressuresare utilized when
vehicles are empty, these valves further upset or
degradebraking distribution in a situation where it is
already considerablyless than ideal. Complete removal or deactivationof the front brakes, a practice
which is common among sometruck users,obviously
degradesthe situationevenfurther. The use of ALV's
the chanceof
or the removalof front brakesincreases
drive wheelor trailer wheel lockup which can lead to
spin-out,jackknife, or trailer swing.
Modification to test vehiclesto increasethe percentage of braking on the front axle such as removal of
ALV's, increasingthe size of brake chambers or
installing variable brake proportioning systems
(making braking distribution closer to ideal for
straight line stops) resultedin optimum performance
in the braking and turning case. Much shorter and
more stable stops resulted in both cases.Increasing
the front brake torque, however,did increasesteering
wheel pull when a vehiclewas braked on an uneven
coefficient of friction surface (differencein slipperi'
ness left to right). This increasewas insignificant if
the vehiclewas equippedwith power steeringand the
steeringaxle had a low kingpin offset (scrub radius)
but was quite significantwhen the vehiclehad manual
steeringand a high kingpin offset. This indicatesthat
steering$ystemdesignmust be taken into accountif
considerationis given to increasingfront brake torque
Ievels substantiallyabove those which now exist. lt
may be necessarythat vehicleshave power steering
and/or better steeringgeometry if greater levels of
front brake torque are utilized.
Current model heavy hydraulically braked trucks
were found to perform somewhat better than air
braked trucks.* Figure 2 shows the relative performanceof typical trucks with air and hydraulicbrakes.
Performanceof the hydraulically braked vehiclesis
better primarily becausethey are typically designed
with higher torque front brakes and achievebetter
braking force distribution particularly when empty'
.Class 6 and 7 singlc unit trucks and school bttscs are available from some
manufacturers with either air or hydraulic brakes. Hydraulic brakes are
standard on these vehicles and air brakes are oflered as an option. Because
of thc irdditional complexity of the air brakc system the cost of such a system
is higher.
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One point that should be made about the above
discussionof stoppingcapabilityis that it is basedon
the premisethat brakes are in good working order,
burnishedand fully adjusted.If this is not the case,
total brake force output may not be sufficient to
produce a very high decelerationwhen the vehicleis
loaded, even if the brakes are fully applied. With
degradedoutput brakes,higher loads result in poorer
performance,just the opposite of the situation as
discussedabove where the fully loaded vehiclesout
performedthe empty vehicles.

Antilock
NHTSA tested a number of vehicles(five power
units, four trailers and one converter dolly) with
production antilock systemsbetween 1975and 1977.
These tests describedin References2 and 3 were
primarily designedto evaluate the braking performancegains provided by the antilock systemsand to
evaluatecompatibilityof tractorsand trailerswith and
without antilock in various "mixed" vehiclecombinations. Straight line stops as well as braking and
turning maneuverswere run with both empty and
loaded vehicleson surfacesranging from dry asphalt
to wet Jennite(pavementsealer).Although thesetests
did not specificallyincludean evaluationof reliability
and vehicletest mileagewas generallylow compared
to typical truck usermileage,the operationof a group
of antilock equippedtest vehiclesdid provide some
insight into the problemsbeing reportedby the truck
users. Component failures, electrical connector and
wiring problems, intermittent failure warning light
on sometest vehicles.
operation,etc were experienced
When the systemswere operatingproperly, however,
braking performancegains were significant. Vehicles
stopped shorter and were much more controllable
with the antilock in operation.Antilock on the front
axle preventedloss ol' stcering, on the drive axle(s)
preventedjackknifing and on the trailer axles prevented trailer swing. In terms of compatibility between vehicleswith and without antilock there were
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no casesfound where havlng antllock on one vehicle
or one zurlein a combinationdegradedperformance.
In fact, just the oppositewas found. The application
of antilock to any axle provided a braking performanceimprovement;the more axlesthat had antilock,
the greaterthe improvement.This was found to be
true with singleunit vehicles,tractor semitrailers and
doublescombinations.
After the Court struck down the stopping distance
requirementsin FMVSS l2l in 1978,very few trucks,
trailers, and buses were built with antilock systems
and very few usersattemptedto keep existingsystems
operational. Use and production of antilock essentially droppedto the negligiblelevel in the U.S. ln the
meantime,however,interestin antilock beganto grow
out$ide the U.S., particualrly in Europe. Several
Europeancomponentmanufacturersbeganproducing
second generation antilock systems and European
vehicle manufacturersbeganoffering them as optional
equipment.Thousandsof these systemsare now in
use in Europe and although no countries currently
require antilock, severalare consideringissuingregulations mandatingthe systemson heavyvehicles.
Two fleets in the U.S. are currently operating a
small number of vehicleswith one particular brand of
Europeanantilock. In early 1986,one of thesefleets
made a two-axle straight truck availableto NHTSA
for testing at VRTC. Reference8 providesa detailed
description of the NHTSA test program on this
vehicle.Figure 3 showsa summaryof the test results
and indicatesthe percentimprovementin stablestopping distance that resulted when the antilock was
operational in various types of braking maneuvers.
Figure 3 is basedon comparingthe performanceof a
skilledtest driver modulatingthe brakeson the vehicle
without the antilock to the performanceof the antilock system.Performanceimprovementwith the antilock for more typical driverswould be expectedto be
evengreaterthan that shown in Figure 3. ln addition,
Figure 3 assumesthe driver has the presenceof mind
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to modulate the brakes if the wheelsbcgin to lock. In
an actual emergencyon-road situation, this may not
be the case:the driver may panic and lock the wheels
skiddingout of control.
In addition to this two-axle truck, VRTC has
recently completed tests on a European tractor-trailer
combination equippedwith antilock and is currently
in the proces$of testing a U.S. tractor-trailercombination with antilock. In the current tests, VRTC is
evaluatingthe performanceof a 'rstandard" European system as well as modified versions of the
standard system with different (simplified) control
strategies.The purposeof thesetestsi$ to quantify the
performancegains provided by the different control
strategies.Individual wheel control, axle-by-axlecontrol and tandem control strategies are all being
evaluated.
In order to evaluate reliability of current antilock
systems,NHTSA is planning to conduct (under contract) a two year fleet study of approximately200
vehicleswith various availableantilock systems.This
program will start in about a year. Action to find a
suitableon-board data acquisitionsystemhas already
been initiated. This data acquisition systemwill be a
relatively simple device not unlike commonly used
electronictachographand will monitor antilock function while the vehicleis in operationin the fleet. The
NHTSA will also follow (via a contractor)experience
with antilock in Europe as well as Australia where
there are also many systemsin-use. In addition, the
NHTSA will attempt to obtain as much information
as possibleon antilock equippedvehiclesoperatingin
the U.S. that are not specificallyincluded in the 200
vehicle fleet study.

Tractor and Trailer Compatibility
As mentionedearlier,compatibilitybetweenvehicles
with and without antilock in combinationswas studied by NHTSA in the late 70's. The subjectof tractor
and trailer brake system compatibility, however, is
much broader than the issueof mixing vehicleswith
and without antilock. In fact, compatibilityis a major
area of concern today even though vehiclesdo not
typically utilize antilock. ln general, compatibility
refers to the braking systemou the tractor and the
braking system on the trailer working together in
harmony to provide desirable combination vehicle
brake systemdurability antl braking performance.It
is primarily determinedby the transient and steady
state brake force distribution existing at the various
axlesof thc combinationvehicle.
Both of these aspectsof compatibility have been
addressedin depth in the NHTSA researchprogram
over the years.The transientbrake force distribution
is strongly influenced by the flow characteristicsor
timing of the pneumaticsystem.Most of the NHTSA
763
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researchon pneumatic timing is described in Reference9. The time that it takes for the pressureat the
brakes to reach a particular level after the pedal is
appliedis known as the apply timing; the time that it
takes the pressureto be reducedto a specifiedlow
level is known as the releasetiming. Overall apply
time is important becauseit determineshow quickly
full braking force is achieved;this has an influenceon
stopping distance. Relative apply time for tractors
with respectto trailers is also important becauseit
affects the coupling or "kingpin" force betweenthe
two units during braking. High coupling force is
undesirablebecauseit aggravatesthe jackknife situation. If the trailer brakes apply slow with respectto
the tractor brakes,the trailer will tend to ,,bump" the
tractor harder. Figure 4 shows results of actual
measurementsmade on an 80.000 lb combination
during a panic stop on dry pavementusing a semitrailer with an instrumentedkingpin. It can be seenin
Figure 4 that when the tractor brakesapply fast with
respect to the trailer brakes, overshoot in kingpin
force occurs.This overshootreachesthe samelevel as
the casewherethe trailer brakesare not working (i.e.,
infinite trailer brake apply time). One point that
should be made relativeto Figure 4 is that even with
the ideal case(trailer appliesbefore the tractor) there
is a substantialforce at the kingpin.
Recenttest$of typical late model vehicles(Reference
l0) indicate that trailer brakes do not usually apply
before tractor brakes. Figure 5 showsapply times (0
to 60 psi) for nine tractor-semitrailers
and six doubles
combinations.
Releasetiming is also important to vehiclestability
although it has no effect on $toppingdistance.If a
driver is applyinghis brakesin an emergencysituation
and locks the wheels,it is important that he be able to
releasethe brakesas quickly as possible;otherwisehe
may skid out of control. Slow releasetimes also affect
brake temperatureand wear.
Steadystatebrake force distribution is very important to compatibility. NHTSA researchin this area is
coveredin References4 and 10. In sublimit braking
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brake forces must be balanced, otherwise excessive
wear and temperature build-up will occur at the
"overbraked" axle. ln limit braking situations,
wheels
on overbraked axles will lock up and skid prematurely.
The input level at which braking force start$ to
occur at each brake, known as the brake force
threshold pres$ure,is a very critical parameterto
compatibility. If brake force at the tractor starts to
occur at an input level below that needed for the
trailer braking to start or visa versa, brake temperature imbalanceis probable in repeatedor continuous
low pressurebraking situations (such as mountain
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of friction surfaces,wheel lockup can occur prematurely.
Figure 6 shows the final brake temperatureon a
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grade descentat 45 mph as a function of threshold
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Figure 8. S-cam drum brake performanceae a function of adlustment level and drum tempetature
braking systemperformance.This work is described
in Reference.s
ll and 12. It has been determinedthat
the torque output of air braked heavy trucks is very
sensitiveto brake adjustment level. This is not the
casefor hydraulic brakes used on heavy trucks and
most hydraulic brakes on cars and trucks are of the
automatic adjusting type. The majority of truck air
brakesystemsmust be manuallyadjusted.
Figure I shows the effect of brake adjustmenton
the output of a typical heavy duty air brake at two
different temperaturelevels, 200oF and 600oF (temperaturein the brakedrum).
The lower temperature repr€sentsa relatively
"cool" brake that has not been exposedto a great
deal of repeatedor continuousbraking. The higher
temperf,turerepresent$a relatively "hot" brake, and
is typical for a mountain descentalthough it is by no
meansthe maximum temperaturethat a brake might
experiencein service. Figure 8 is for an S-cam drum
type brake, usedon the majority (over 90 percent)of
heavyduty air braked vehicles.
Adjustment level in Figure I representsthe stroke
of the air brake actuator (chamber)when the pressure
in the actuator is 100psi and the brake is at ambient
temperature. Normally for the brake shown, the
stroke of the actuator at 100 psi with the brake fully
adjustedis approxirnatelyI.5 inches;this stroke is
required to take up the slack and deflection in the
system.As the brake shoe wears,the stroke increases
765
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due to the greater actuator travel necessaryt6 move
the brake shoesout againstthe brake drum. For this
particular brake, the manufacturerrecommendsthat
the brake be readjustedwhen the stroke reaches2.0
inches although the actuator actually has a full travel
of approximately2.5 inches.
It can be seenfrom Figure 8 that at 200oF brake
temperature,brake torque continuallydrops as adjustment level degradesfrom the fully adjustedlevel. This
is true even over the manufacturertsrecommended
adjustmentrange; at the recommendedreadjustment
point (2.0 inches) the torque has dropped to 85
percentof its fully adjustedlevel. When the brake is
hot (600"F), there is a drop to 85 percenteven when
the brake is fully adjusted.This drop is due to two
factors: l) brake lining fade at the elevatedtemperature and, 2) brake drum expansionwhich resultsin an
actuator stroke increase.Brake torque is reducedto
50 percentcomparedto a fully adjustedcool brake,
when adjustmentreachesthe mauufacturer'srecommendedreadjustmentpoint. This is a signifiicantdrop
even though brake adjustment is consideredto be
acceptablein terms of the manufacturer'srecommendations. Under this condition, the brake can only
developon half of the torque it could ii it was fully
adjustedand cool. Beyondthe manufacturer'srecommendedadjustmentrange brake torque drop is even
more dramatic,particularlyif the brake is hot.
Reducedbrake torque due to brakesbeing out-ofadjustmentaffectsthe brake force balanceand overall
braking capacityof the vehicle.As a result, not ouly
is limit performance stopping ability affected, but
downhill operationsalso becomemore prone to brake
fade and runaway.
Figure 9 shows the results of limit performance
stopping distancetests conductedon a fully loaded
6x4 truck at two different adjustmentlevels: l) fully
adjusted,and 2) at the manufacturer'srecommended
readjustmentpoint. Both cool brakes(200"F) and hot
brakes(600'F) are shown. Beyond the manufacturer's
recommendedadjustmentrange the stoppingdistance

of the vehicle would be even longer than that shown
in Figure 9.
Brake adjustment primarily affects the stopping
capability of trucks when they are loaded; this is
where maximum brake torque is neededto decelerate
vehicle mass. With an empty vehicle, more than
enough brake torque is usually availableto lock the
rear wheels despite the level of adjustment, unless
adjustmentis so poor that practically no torque is
generated.

Retarders
Researchperformed under contract by the University of Michigan to evaluatethe benefitsof retarders
for heavy vehicles(References
13,14,15)indicatesthat
these devicescan extend brake life and reduce the
possibilityof runawayson downgrades.VRTC, working in cooperationwith the University of Michigan,
conducted full scale vehicle tests to determine what
effect these devices have on vehicle stability and
stopping performance in limit braking maneuvers.
Reference16 describesthis effort. The resultsof tests
on two different combination vehiclesindicate that in
limit braking maneuvers,retarders can increasethe
stablestoppingdistances.Sincemost U.S. vehiclesare
"overbraked" on their drive
axles, retarders (most
commonly used retardersact through the drive axle)
tend to upset brake force distribution even further.
With retarders in operation, drivers must modulate
the servicebrake control to an evengreaterdegreeto
avoid wheellockup and jackknife. Table I showstest
resultsfor braking tests on wet Jennite curves.Both
of the vehiclesuse "engine brake" type retarders.
Use of retarderswithout applyingthe servicebrakes
can also affect vehicle stability. Since retarders,in
effect, utilize longitudinal friction at the tire/road
interface,they reducethe lateral friction availablefor
cornering. The maximum safe speed for entering a
curve is reduced whcn the retarder is "on". In
addition, loss of control at the limit speedcan change
from a stable "plow out" mode with the retarder
"off" to an unstablejackknife mode if the retarder
is
'*ontt.

In order to warn retarderusersof the potential for
stability problems,NHTSA has preparedan infbrmaTable t. Effoct of reterdeE on stable stopping dis.
tancBIn sllpperycuryes.
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17) and given it widespread
tional booklet(Reference
distributionin the trucking community.This booklet
encouragesthe installatiorr of retarders on vehicles
since they do offer safety benefits and can extend
brake systemtife significantly.The booklet, however,
cautionsagainstuse of retarders(all types are usually
controlledby an in-cab switch)in situationswherethe
vehicleis emptyand/or the road slippery.

Wlthouf
Anti- Jockknife
Device

Anti-Jackknife Devices
ln 1975, NHTSA tested $everal different antijackknife devices on several different combination
vehicles.Brake-in-a-curve,brake-during-a-lane-change
and straight line braking tests were run on several
different surfaces. Although these devices restrict
articulation and prevent the tractor from hitting the
trailer, they do not prevent wheel lock, and thus do
not cure the basic instability problem' Figure l0
shows a tractor trailer both with and without an
anti-jackknife device. Without the anti-jackknife device, the vehiclecould jackkniie if the tractor wheels
Iock. With sucha clevicethe vehiclewill not jackknife
but could spin as an entire unit (possibly across
Figure 10. Loee of stability with and without antl'
severalIanes of traffic). In effect, the combination
iackknife device
becomesa "long" straighttruck.
Anti-jackknifedeviceswill improvevehiclestability
the trailer cannot be sensedby most tractors' Even if
if the trailerwheelsare kept rolling'+ In this case,the
"rudder"
the trailer has a large leak, the tractor worlld still be
for the combinationvehicle.
trailer actsas a
able to maintain full reservoir pressureand would
Most U.S. vehicleswhen empty, however,have their
thus not give the clriverany indicationof the problem
brakes balancedsuch that the first axle to lock on
on the trailer. Unfortunately,in this catie,the tractor
increasingbrake input are those on the trailer' In a
low pressurewarning light and buzzer which senses
panic situation, full applicationof the brakesalmost
tractor reservoirpressureis no help in the event of
alwayslocks the trailer brakes'It, therefore,cannot
trailer failures.
be assumedthat the trailer wheelswill be rolling in
limit or emergencybrakirrglnaneuvers.

Trailer EmergencySystems
A numberof testshavebeenrun to determineif the
pneumatic systemstln trailers could be simplified.
This work, describetlin Relerence18, was performed
in lieht of commentson a notice of proposedrulemaking to modify thc requirementsof FMVSS No'
tests
l2l. Full scalevehicletests,inertiadynamometer
pneumatic
system
trailer
tests
of
laboratory
and
"mockups" were performed.The resultsof thesetests
indicated that simplification would be possible but
that care must be taken to avoid systemsthat pernlit
spring (parking) brake drag withoLtt warning the
driver. lt was found that driverscould not feel spring
brake drag even though it was occurringto the point
of overheatingand rcducing the effectivenessof the
brake system. It was also found in these tests that
typical tractor plumbing is so restrictivein its delivery
of supply air to the trailer that pneumatic failures on
tsote pto-otetg of thac devicet demonstratcthem in tests with the trailer
brakesturnedoff, an unrealisticoperatingcondition

Performanceof U'S, VersusEuropean
Vehicles
Comparative testing of a European tractor semitrailer built to meet European brake standards (and
not equipped with antiloc-k)and a U.S. combination
of equivalent siee and weight has been performed'
Many different types of braking maneuvers (straight
line, curves, and lane changes),various surfaces and
different vehicle loads have been included in these
tests. Since this work has only recently been completecl the report describing this effort in detail has
not yet been published. The basic conclusion reached
from these tests, however, is that the braking performance of the European combination is generally
superior to that of the U.S. combination although the
difference in performance was much smaller than
expected. The European vehicle had the samc brake
on the front axle as on each rear axle and load
sensing proportioning systems on the drive and trailer
axles ancl this provided a more optimum brake force
distribution over the range of operating conditions'
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The only tests where performance was greatly different, however,wcre those with the bobtail tractors_
the European tractor stoppedmuch shorter and was
easier to control during braking. When a simple
bobtail proportioning sysrem+was added to the U.S.
vehicle,however,the performanceof the two tractors
was essentiallythe same.

Z. Radlinski, R.W., .,Air Braked Vehicle perfor_
mance:FMVSS No. l2l Braking SystemsVersus
Pre-FMVSSNo. l2l Braking Systemsand Sta_
bility AugmentationDevices," U.S. Department
of TransportationReport Number DOT HS_gOl
967,Augusr1976.
3. "Technical Assessmentof FMVSS l2l_Air
Brake Systems,"A Report of the FMVSS l2l
Brake Linings
Task Force,U.S. Departmentof Transportation,
During the last year, dynamometertests have been
February24,1978.
run to investigatethe performanceof heavy vehicle
4. Radlinski,R.W. and Williams, S.F.. ,.NHTSA
brake linings. This research which is expectedto
Heavy Duty Vehicle Brake Researchprogram
continue for at least another year is addreisingtwo
Report No. l-Sropping Capability of Air
issues:I) Iining performancevariability, Z) dif't'erences
Braked Vehicles," Volume l-Technical Report,
between asbestosand non-asbestoslinings. Lining
ReportNo. DOT HS 806 738,April 1g85.
performancevariability is important becauseit deter_
5. Kirkbride,R.L. and Radlinski,R.W., ,.NHTSA
mines how closely brake force balance and braking
Heavy Duty Vehicle Brake Researchprogram
efficiencycan be controlled.This impactstractor and
Report No. 4-Stopping Capability of Hydrauli_
trailer compatibilityas well.
cally Braked Vehicles-Volume l: Technical
Understandingthe performance characteristicsof
Report," National Highway Trafl'ic Safety Ad_
non-asbestos
Iiningsis important becausethey may be
ministration, Report Number DOT HS 906 860.
the only type of linings availablein the future. Many
October1985.
vehicle manufacturersare now using them and EpA
6. Radlinski,R.W. and Flick, M.A., ,,A Demon_
has proposedthe completeelimination of asbestosin
stration of the Safety Benefitsof Front Brakes
brake linings.
on Heavy Trucks," Vehicle Researchancl Test
Data from this researcheffort will be made avail_
CenterFinal Report No. DOT-HS-807061, De_
able to the SAE subcommitteerhar is currently
cember1986.
developingnew test proceduresand rating schemesfor
7. Garrott, W.R., Cuenther,D., Houk, R., Lin,
brake linings. The SAE subcommitteeis ittempting to
J., and Martin, M., ,.Improvementof Methods
replace current SAE Recommendedpractices for
for Determining pre-Crash parameters From
brake linings that are known to be inadequate.The
Skid Marks," National Highway Traffic Safety
data will also be provided to the SAE subcommittee
Administration, Final Report, Report Number
that is developingRecommended
practicesfor tractor
DOT HS 806063, May t98t.
and trailer brake systemcompatibility.
8. Radlinski, Richard W. and Bell, Steven C.,
"NHTSA
Heavy Duty Vehicle Brake Research
Summary and Conclusions
Program Report No. 6-performance Evaluation
NHTSA has heen conducting researchon heavy
of a Production Antilock SystemInstalledon a
vehicle braking since l969. Over the years many
Two
Axle StraightTruck," VehicleResearchand
vehicleshave been testedand many issueshave been
Test
Center, Reporr Number DOT HS g06,
addressed.As a result of this effort, the braking
August
1986.
performancecharacteristics
of heavy vehiclesare well
9.
Radlinski,
R.W. and Williams, S.F., *.NHTSA
understoodand perfotmance deflciencieshave been
Heavy
Duty
Vehicle Brake Researchprogram
identified. There is a large gap betweenthe perfor_
Report
No.
S-Pneumatic
Timing," VehicleRe_
mance of passengercars and heavy trucks and al_
search
and
Test
Center,
Report Number DOT
though this gap may never be completely bridged,
HS 806 897,December1985.
significantimprovementsare possible.
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